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'Ti l OX 00 Us Part?
Get ready for a first. The first-ever wedding to

be held at the Dayton Hamvention. No, we are
not kidding.

For the first time in Hamvention history, wedding
vowswill be exchanged at the show.This, as Cyndi
Krieger and MarkElliot N8WZWwill be married Sat
urday , May 18th at the HARA Arena du ring
Hamvention 2002.

Mark andCyndi met about 13 years agothrough a

mutual friend. On their fir.st date, they went out for
dinneranda movie.Accordingto Hamventionsources,
they have been an "item" eversince.

Mark introduced Cyndi to amateur radio by going
to a hamfest. Cyndi had no idea whata hamfest was,
but it sounded interesting.It was,andshewashooked!
Cyndi is now studyingfor her licenseandmaytest for
it before Hamvention weekend.

Why get married at Hamvention? Mark and Cyndi
couldn't think of a better place to share their love

Continued on page 6



9 Autry Irvine, CA 92618
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MODELSS-12IF

MODEL SS-1OTK

Ctjj:'\L LISTED\!ylFn
e l51T5S

Wt.(lbs.)
3.2
3'
3.6
4.2
5.0

SIZE (inches)
1Y. x 6 x 9
Wi x 6 x 9
1%x6x9

2',4x 7 x 93ft
3%x7x9%

PROTECTION FEATURES:
• CURRENT LIMITING
• OVERVOLTAGE PROTECTION
• FUSEPROTECTION
, OVER TEMPERATURESHUTDOWN

SPECIFICATIONS:
INPUTVOLTAGE: 115VAC 50i6OHZ

OR 220VAC 5OI60HZ
SWITCH SELECTABLE

OUTPUT VOLTAGE: 13.BVOC

ICS
10
12
18
25
30

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODel CONT.(Amps)
SS-lO 7
5S-12 10
SS-18 15
5S-25 20
5S-30 25

SWITCHING POWER SUPPLlES.-_
...POWER ON WITH ASTRON

AVAILABLE WITH THE FOLLOWING APPROVALS: UL, CUL, CE,TUV.

SPECIAL FEATURES:
• HIGH EFFICIENCY SWITCHINGTECHNOLOGY

SPECIFICALLY FILTERED FORUSE WITH
COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT,FOR ALL
FREOUENCIES INCLUDING !:IE

- HEAVY DUTY DESIGN
• LOWPROFILE, LIGHT WEIGHT PACKAGE
• EMI FILTER
• MEETS FCCCLASS B

®
el sHes

IP-Gi CE

MODEL SS-18

.lie!::."MODEL SS-25M

DESKTOP SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIESWITH VOLT AND AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (Inches)
SS-25M' 20 25 ... 2'/1x 7 x 9%
SS-30M' 25 30 30/. x 7 x 9~

Wt.(lbs.)
4.2
5.0

RACKMOUNT SWITCHING POWER SUPPLIES
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE (inches),.....-. WI.(lbs.)

SRM-25 20 25 3V, x 19 x 9Y6 6.5
SRM-30 25 30 3!S x 19x 9Ya 7.0

WITHSEPARATE VOLT & AMP METERS
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ICS SIZE(inches) Wt.(lbs.)

SRM-25M 20 25 3V, x 19 x 9% 6.5
SRM-30M 25 30 3'hx19 x 9* 7.0

MODEL SRM-30

2 ea SWITCHING POWERSUPPLIESON ONE RACKPANE( _ .
MODEL CONT. (Amps) ics

SRM·25-2 20 25
SRM-30-2 25 30

WITHSEPARATE
MODEL

SRM-25M-2
SRM·30M·2

VOLT & AMP METERS
CONT·IAmps)

20
25

ICS
25
30

SIZE (Inches)
3'h x 19x 9%
3'hx 19 x 9%

SIZE(inches)
3~x 19x 9¥a
3%x 19x9Ya

WI-(Ibs.)
10.5
11.0

Wt.(lbs.)
10.5
11.0

MODEL SRM-30M-2

MODEL SS-10EFJ-98

CUSTOM POWERSUPPLIESFOR RADIOS BELOW

EF JOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC41.
EFJOHNSON AVENGER GX-MC42
EFJOHNSON GH.tL81
EF JOHNSONGT·ML83
EF JOHNSON 9800 SERIES
GE MARCSERIES
GE MONOGRAMSERIES & MAXON SM-4000 SERIES
ICOM IC-Fll 020 s IC-F2020
KENWOODTK760, 762, 840, 860,940, 941
KENWOOD TK760H, 762H
MOTOROLA LOW POWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA HIGHPOWER SM50, SM120, & GTX
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIU8& GM 300
MOTOROLA RADIUS & GM 300
UNIDEN 8MH1525, 8MU4525
VERTEX- FTL· l0 11, FT·1011, FT-2011, FT-7011

NEW SWITCHINGMODELS

SS-1OGX, SS-12GX
SS-18GX
SS-12EFJ
SS-18EFJ
SS-10-EFJ·98, SS-t 2·EFJ-9B, SS-18-EFJ-98
SS-12MC
SS-10MG,8S-12MG
SS-101F, SS·121F
SS-10TK
SS-12TK OR SS-18TK
SS-10SM/GTX
SS-10SM/GTX, SS-12SM/GTX, SS-18SMtGTX
SS·10RA
SS·12RA
SS-18RA
SS-10SMU, SS-12SMU,SS-18SMU
8S-10V, S8·12V, S8-l eV

'ICS - IntermittentCommunication Service



$249.95
$399.95

$155 Sold Separately _
Visit www.ramsevkils.comlqro

to order this special deal!

.I Synthesized 88 to 108 MHzwith nodrift !

.I Built-in mixer - 2 line inputs and one
microphone input!

.I High powermoduleavailable for export use

.I Low pass filter for great audio response

Super-Pro FM Stereo RadioStation Kit
1 Watt, Wired Export Version

_-_1
Our FM100 isused allover theworld by serioushob
byists aswell as churches, drive-in theaters, and

schools. Frequency synthesized PLLassures drift-freeoperation with simplefront panel
frequencyselection. Built-in audio mixer features LEDbargraph metersto make setting
audio abreeze. Thekit includes metal case, whip antennaand built"in11 0 voltAC
power supply.
FM100
FM100WT

PROFESSIONAL FM STEREO RADIO STATION

I • •

.I All newdesign & features for 2002~ _ 2l/~_~r

.I Fully adjustable RF output ~....r'
Our #1 kit for years hasjust gotten better for 2002!
Totally redesigned. the FM25B has all the features
you've asked for. From variable RFoutput, Fconnector
RF output jack, line input, loop output, andmore.

Includes case. power supply. whip antenna, audiocables.
FM25B Synthesized FM Stereo Transmitter Kit $129.95

$99 price includes QRP Transmitter kit, HR Receiver kit, and CW700 Micro-Memory
Keyer kit, all thematching case& knobsets shown.

Visit WW'N.ramseykits.com/qrp to order this special deal!

$59.95
$14.95

$9.95

HR RECEIVER
Available in 20, 30, or 40 Meters, 1.0 uVsensitivity
rivals the big rigs...at a fraction of the price!

QRP TRANSMITTER
Available in 20, 30, or 40 Meters, these neat little trans
mitters putout 1 Watt!

CW700KEYER
With adjustable pitch & speed from3·60 wpm, features
true iambic keying and EPROM memory!

ElECTROCARDIOGRAM HEART MONITOR

TOUCH-TONE TONE GRABBER

35 WATT lPFM STEREO TRANSMITTER

.I New-built-in RJ11 phonejack

.I Large memory holds over 500 numbers

.I Big bold 8 digitdisplay, auto insertion of dashes

.I New-output latchjack
Dialed phone numberson theradio. repeater codes,control
codes, anywhere touch-tones areused,you can read and store

them! All newdesign for 2002. Capturethosetoneswith theTG2!
TG2 Tone Grabber Tone ReaderKit
CTG2 Matching Case& Knob Set
AC125 110 VAC Power Adapter

.I 35W RFoutput, VSWRprotected
,/ Automatic audio & power controls
,/ Digital synthesizedPLL
.I Full front panelcontrol
.I 110/ 220VAC,12VDCoperation

whether your application isexport or LPFM, the PX1 has you covered. From the
over-ratedcontinuousduty power supply& power amplifier to the 2 linevacuumfluo
rescent display, your station INiIi be the easiest to setup and themostreliable for con
tinuous operation. Full microprocessorcontrolsprovide a "virtual engineer". Check
out www.highpowerfm for full details.
PX1 35W Professional FM Stereo Transmitter $1,795.95

GIVEAWAYS & SPECIALS EVERY MONTH!
Register to receive our E-Mail speclalsand you Will automatically be entered In
our monthly drawing! New deals, new specials, new giveaways everymonth!

Register TODAY
kit " . I

S169.95
$109.95

$9.95

.I Built in IRillumination!

.I Sees in total darkness!
What adeal! This miniature B&Wvideocamerahas 6 high power
IRLEDs built into it to provide illumination in total darkness! No
need for extemal lRilluminators. Attractive black aluminum hous
ing easily mounts at any angle with the built-in swivel bracket
Runs on 12VDC, and includes professionalBNCoutput plug-in
harness.

Mini B&w IR Illuminated Camera $59.95
AC125 110 VACPower Adapter $9.95

Check out all our other new cameras at www.ramseykits.com

AUTOMATIC COLOR/BW IR CAMERA
.I Color during the day. IRB&MI at night!
.I Aetomaricallytums on JR Illumination! igf5!1,r
.I Waterproofto IPS? standards! -:4.I}!J!'-".
.I Blackanodized housing with universal mount
Best of bothworlds ! Thisvideo camera is awaterproof
COLORcamera duringthe day. v.A1en the light level

. ..._...., drops, it automatically changes to B&Wand terns on its
~ built-in IRillumination. with 10 IRLEDs. Powered by

12VDC and terminated witha professional BNC connec
tor. B&MI only model also.avalleble if color is not needed.

Both in heavy anodized black housing.
CCD309 Color/B&W JR Waterproof Bullet Camera
CCD308 B&w IR Waterproof Bullet Camera
AC125 110 VAC Power Adapter

$49.95
$14.95
$9.95

XlR TO RCA AUDIO CONVERTER
.I Connectconsumer outputs to XLRinputs
.I Left & rightaudio gain adjustments
Soyou're tryingto connect consumer audio outputswith RCA
connectors (unbalanced) to XLR (balanced)inputs. Always a
problem...Not anymore with the R2XL1!

Unbalanced to Balanced Audio Converter Kit
Matching Case& Knob Set
12VACPower Adapter

.I Visibleand audibledisplay of your heartrhythm

.I Re-usable sensors included; just likevisiting the hospi~a ~~,--

~ ~~~:o~E~~~f~ri~~~~~~cope display .~l'~~1JE
Enjoy learning about the Inner workingsof the heart whilecover
ing thestage by stage electronic circuit theory of ECG/EKG sys·
tems. Beheartsmart and learn at the sametime!

Electrocardiogram Heart Monitor Kit $34.95
Matching Case & Knob Set $14.95
110 VAC Power Adapter $9.95
Replacement Reusable Probe Patches (10-Pack) $7.95

R2XL1
CR2XL
PWR25

ECG1
CECG
AC125
ECGP10

...

RAMSEY ELECTRONICS, INC.
793 Canning Parkway ~_ Order Today! 800·446·2295

SEY Vietor, NY 14564 --
716-924-4560 . ~ www.ramseykits.com
sales@ramseyk,ts.com



NEUER SHY 0 I E
Wayne Green W2NSOl1
w2nsd @aol.com
www.waynegreen.com

Good Fortune

Wh ew! Th at gives us an
other ten years respit e.

With the current sunspot
maximum being double -spiked
and lasting longer than any
other in recorded history, it's
possible that the next one
cou ld be a doozie. If we
weather 2003 without a major
catas trophe, I' m defini tely
going to have an underground
home done by 20 12. Right
no w I'm too busy gett ing my
heal th guide ou t to the few
peo ple who have not been
tota lly bra inwash ed by the
med ica l industry and starting
NH ToDo maaazine.
. A recent Art bell guest
made a good case for Planet
X, a brown dwarf companion
to our sun. coming aro und
next year on its 3,660-year
orbit. Zachariah Sitchin re
por ted on this -planct being
described in ancient man u
scripts and being called
Niburu. It ca used huge cata
clysms on its last pass. Next
year it' s supposed to pa ss
between Earth and the sun,
where it cou ld eas ily create
havoc - possibly the predicted
pole shift.

I talked with proph et Gor
don Scall ion K IBW C, and
he 's all se t with an und er
gro und bunker , foo d, and
emergency power.

If any of the prophets are
right. this is not a good time
to be living in a city. Or even
near one .

Continued 011 page 8

My Chinese buffet lunches
end up with a fortu ne coo kie.
I save the fortunes. Today's

If the Earth is indeed an ob
la te spheroid (fl at at the po les
and bulging at the equ ator),
then how would it be possible
for the polar axis to shift?
Clearly, there 's nothing to
really worry abou t.

Except.
Except, how else ca n we

explain woolly mammoths be
ing defrosted in Siberia with
trop ica l flowers still in their
mouths? Instantly deep frozen,

Except for Rene finding
proof of the equatorial bulge
more than elu sive.

Except for the research of
Charles Hapgood into very
ancient maps.

Except for the pred ict ion s
of a coming po le sh ift by
prophets like Nostradamus and
Edgar Cayce.

Except for an E-mail from
Tom N8EC W: "I' ve dog out
some hook s that I bought
about fi fteen years ago. You've
talked about pole shifts in
yo ur past editorials. Gen e
Sa voy has do ne a lot of ex
ploring and studied a lot of
ancie nt cultures. After going
over the work done by him , I
think that a pole shift would
be more like ly to occur after a
sudden burst of energy from
the sun. This could possibly
happen du ring the next 11
year sunspot cyele. This peak
should occ ur right about late
20 12, the same year that the
Mayan calendar expires ."

That Wre tched Pole Shift

food gian ts, our present lou sy
school system, pet food com
panies, the Social Sec urity
system, our prison sys tem,
our co lleges, and stuff like
that.

Dayton

Many readers asked if I
was go ing to come to Dayton
this year. Nope.

First, I didn't get invited.
The y stopped asking me to
speak several years ago when
the ARR L put on the pres 
sure. I'm the competition, ya
know,

Second, I haven ' t time.
I' ve been busy every waking
hour trying to keep up with
the demand for my book s re
sulting from my appearances
on Art Bell' s "Coast-to-Coast
AM" show. Whew! And if
that isn 't enough, I' m also
starting a new magazine which
is due out starting this month.
It's NH ToDD. a~d its aim is
to increase New Hampshire
touri sm by publi shi ng articles
on how much fun the things
are that \ VC have to do.

Thi s project has had me
giv ing talks to New Hamp
shire chambers o f com merce ,
Rotary Clubs, Lions, Elks, and
veterans groups all around the
stale. Plus radio and TV
interv iews . Yes, of course I
get in plugs for ham radio at
every opportunity.

I' ve had a few ham clubs
set up telephone tal ks for me .
I' d like to have more.

I love to talk about the
greates t disaster in the history
o f the hobby, and the day tha t
Khru shch ev save d amateur
radio. I also enjoy being an
ico nocl ast. A di sestablish 
mentariani st. Controve rsial.

Heck, all I wan t to do is de
stroy the medical and phar
maceut ical indu str ies, nurs
ing hom es, ass isted living
services , the sugar ind ustry,
the fast food industry, the

May 2002

Beller QSOs

How often do the peopl e
you talk with on the air tell
you how much they' ve en
joyed the contact when they're
signing off?

So what's the secret?
That's easy! Just get into a

conversat ion on the one top ic
your po tentia l new friend is
most interested in. Wh at's
that'! Himself, of course . Th e
morc yo u get him to talk
about himself, the more inter
es ting the contact is goin g to
be for him .

None of us gives a bear' s
butt abo ut what make rig or
antenna the other guy's using .
Nor do we care much about
his weather. What's he do'!
What ' re his ot her intere sts '!
Gel him talking about his
most favorite subjec t. Has he
found any really interesting
Web sites ? Made any trip s
recent ly '?

I' ve been totally failing for
months 10 get you to tell me
about the most exciting times
you' ve had in ham radio so I
can use these stor ies to help
get youngs ters interested in
the hobby. Well , maybe yo u
can ask the next few guys
yo u work about the ir most
exci ting ham adventure s.
And thcn gct them to send
me the stories via w2nsd@aol.
com. Subject: ham adventures.

I suspec t that the main rea
son 80% of our licen sees are
burned out is the endless pa
rade of boring contac ts which
eve ntually dr'Ove them off the
air. We' ve got a fabulous
communications med ium, we
j ust have never learn ed to
communicate. Hello, CQ
twen ty . .. zzzzz.
4 73 Amateur Radio Today '



( Buy with Confidence I
Order on-line and get big savings

For ovec 32 years , millio ns of comm unica tions specia lists
and enthusla sts worldwide have truste d Comm unicat ions
Electronics for the ir mission critica l communications needs .
It's ea sy to order. For f astest deliv ery, order o n- l ine at
www. u sascan .c om.Mail o rders to: Comm unicatio ns
Electronics Inc., P.O. Box 1045, Ann Ar bor.-Mic hiqan 48106
US A. Add $20.00 per radio transceiver for UPS ground
shipp ing,l1au.d!irlg and insurance to the cont inental USA_A dd
$13.00 sh ipping for all accesso ries and pub lications . For
Canada, Puerto Rico, Hawa ii, Alaska, Guam, P.O. Box or APO!
FPO delive ry, shipping charges are two tim es contine ntal US
rates. Michigan residents add sa les tax. No C OD's. Your
satisfaction is gu aran teed or return item in unused con dition
in or igina l packaging wit hin 6 1 days for refund, less sh ipping,
handl ing and insu rance charges. 10% surcharge for net 10
billing to qua lified accou nts.All sales are subject to avail ability,
acceptance and verification . Pr ices , terms and spe cif ication s
are subject to change w ithout notice. We wel come your
Discov er, Visa, Am erican Express, Ma stercard, IMPAC or
Eurocard. Cau anytime 1-800-USA-SCAN or 800-872-7226
to order toll-free. Call 734-996-8888 if outside Canada or the
USA. FA X anytime, dia l 734-663-8888. De a ler and
international inquir ies invited. Order your radio scanners from
Communicatio ns Electronics Inc. today at www .usascan.com.

For credit card orders call
1-800-USA-SCAN

e-mail : cei@usascan.com
www.usascan.com

P O Bo x 10 4 5 , Ann Arbor, M ich igan 48106 - 104 5 U S A
For infor ma tion ca ll 734-996-8888 or FAX 734-663-8 888
Prk<>scl1ed"'" offec''''. March 2 . 200 1 AO 00 30Z0173 © Z00 1 Commun i"" ,ioos Elec tro" ;;;,; loc.

C ~OMMUNICATIONS
..ELECTRONICS INC.
Em ergency Op erations Cen ter

AOR® AR8200 Mark liB Radio Scanner
AOR8200 MarkIIB-A wideband handheld scannerfSPECIAL $539.95
1,000 Channe ls · 20 ba nks • 50 Select Scan Channels
PASS channels: 50 per search ba nk + 50 for VFO se arc h
Frequency step programmable in multiples of 50 Hz.
Size : 2112" Wid e x 1318" Deep x 6118" High
Frequency Coverage:
500 KHz to 823 .995 MHz,849 .012S--llS6.995 MHz, 894,01 25· 2,040 .000 MHz
(Full coverage rece ivers available ler exporl and FCC approved users.)

ll \.The AOR AR8200 Mark liB is the ideal handheld radio scanner
ommunications profesalonals. It features all mode receive:

WFM, NFM, SFM (Super Narrow FM),WAM, AM, NAM
(wide, standard, narrow AM), USB, LSB & CW Su
per narrow FM plus Wide and Narrow AM in addi
lion to the standard modes.The AR8200 also has a
versatile multi-function band scope with save trace
facility, twin frequency readout with bar signal meter,
battery save feature with battery low legend, sepa
rate controls for volume and squelch, arrow four
way side rocker with sepa rate main tuning dial,
conf iguarab le keypad beep/i llumination and LCD
contrast, write protect and keypad lock, program
mable scan and search including LINK, FREE, DE·
LAY, AUDIO, LEVEL, MODE , computer socket fit
ted for control, clone and record, Flash-ROM no

battery required memory, true car rier re-inse rtion in
SSB modes , RF preselection of mid VHF bands, Detachable MW
bar aeri al. Tuning steps are prog rammabl e in multiples 0150 Hz
in all modes, 8.33 KHz airband step correctly supported, Step
adjust, frequency offset, AFC, Noise limited & attenuato r. Wide
and Narrow AM in additio n to the slandard modes. For maxi
mum scanning pleasure, you can add one of the following op
tional slot cards to thls scanner: CT8200 CTCSS squelch &
search decoder $89 ,95; EM8200 Externa l 4,000 channel backup
memory, 160 search banks . $69.95 ; RU8200 about 20 seconds
chip based recording and playback $69.95; TE8200 256 step tone
eliminator $59.95. In addition, two leads are available for use with the
option socket. CC8200 PC control lead with CD Rom programming
software $109.95; CR8200 tape recordin9 lead $59.95. Includes 4
1,000 mAh AA ni-cad batteries, charger, cigar lead, whip aerial, MW
bar antenna, belt hook, strap and one t ear limited AOR warranty.
Enter your order now at http://w\nm. usascaii'~.

1-800-USA-SCAN•

More Radio Products
Save even more on radio scanners when purchased directly from
CEI.Your CEI price after instant rebate is listed below'
Bearcat895XLT 300 ch.TrunktrackerI basermobilescanner.$179.95
Bearcat 780XLT 500 ch.Trunktracker III base/mobile $339.95
Bearcat 278CLT100ch.AMfFMISAMEWX alert scanner $159.95
Bearcat245 XLT300 en.Trunktracker II handheld scanner $189.95
Bearcat248CLT50 ch.baseAM/FMlweather alert scanner, $89.95
aearcatSporlcat200 alpha handheld sports scanner $169.95
Bearcat Sportcat 180Bhandheld sports scanner... . $149,95
Bearcat 80XLT50channelhandheld scanner $99.95
Bearcat60XLT aocoenr ethandheld scanner $74.95
Bearcat BCT?information mobile scanner... . $139.95
AORAR8200Mark IIWide Bandhandheld scanner... .. $539.95
AORAR16BQWideBandscanner withquick charger. . $209.95
rCOM ICR8500widebandcommunicationsreceiver. _$1,469.95
ICOM PCR1000computercommunicalionsreceiver. $379.95
lCOM R10handheid widebar.dcommunications receiver $279.95
UnidenWX100WeatherAlertwilh SAM.E. feature .$49.95

Bearcat" 245XLT Tru nk Tr acker II
Mfg. sugge st ed list pr ic e $429.95/C EI p rice $1 89.95

300 Channels - 10 banks <Trunk Scan and Scan Li sts
Trunk Lockout • Trunk Delay - Cloning Capab ili ty
10 Priority Chann els · Programmed Serv ic e Search
Size: 2112"' Wide x 1314" Deep x 6" High
Freq uency Coverage:
29.000·54,000 MHz., 108· 174 MHz., 406-512 MHz., 806-823.995
MHz. 849.0125-868_995 MHz., 894,0125-956.000MHz.

Our Bearcat TrunkTracker BC245XLT, is the world 's first scan
ner desi gned to track Mo toro la Type I , Type II , Hybr id ,
SMARTNET, PRIVACY PLUS and EDACS'" analog trunking sys
tem s on any band. Now, follow UHF High Band, UHF 800f900
MHz trunked public safety and public serv ice systems just as if
conventional two-way commun ications were used. Our scann er
offers many new benefits such as Multi-Track - Track more than
one trunking system at a time and scan conventional and trunked
systems at the same time. 300 Channe ls - Program one fre-

quency into each channe l. 12 Bands, 10 Banks - Includes
12 bands, with Aircraft and 800 MHz. 10 banks with 30 chan
nels each are useful for storing simil ar frequencies to ma in
tain faster scanning cycles or for storing atlthe frequenci es
of a trunked system. Smart Scanner - Automatically pro
gram your BC245Xl T with all the frequencies and trunk ing
tal k groups for your local area by accessing the Bearca t
national database with your PC. If you do not have a PC
simply use an external modem. Turbo Search - Increases
the search speed to 300 steps per second when monitor
ing frequency bands with 5 KHz. steps. 10 Prior ity Chan 
nels - You can assign one priority channel in each bank.
Assigning a priori ty channel allows you to keep track of
activ ity on your most important channe ls while monitoring
other channe ls for transmissions. Prep rogrammed Service
(SVC) Searc h - A llow s you to to ggle thr ough
preprogrammed police, fire/emergenc y, railroad. aircraft,
marine, and weather frequencies. Unique Data Skip - Al

lows you r scanner to skip unwanted data
transmissions and reduces unwanted bird
ies. Memory Backup - If the battery corn
pletely discharges or if power is discon
nected, the frequencies programm ed in
you r scan ner are retained in memo ry
Manual Channel Acc ess - Go dir ectly to
any channel. LCD Back Light - An 'LCD
light remains on for 15 seconds when the
back light key is presse d. Autolight - Au
tomatically turns the backlight on when
your scanner slops on a transmission. Bat
tery Save In man ua l mode, the
BC245XlT au tomatical ly reduces its
pow er requirem ents to ex te nd th e
battery's charge.Attenuator - Reduces the
signal strength to help prevent signal over
load.The BC245XLT also works as a con
ventiona l scanner. Now it's easy to con
tinuous ly monitor many radio conversa 
tions even though the message is switch
ing fr equenc ies. The BC245X LT comes

with AC adapter, one rechargeable long life ni-cad battery pack,
belt clip. flexible rubber antenna, earphone, RS232C cable,Trunk
Tracker frequency guide, owne r's manual and one year limited
Uniden warranty. Not compatible with AGEIS, ASTRa, ESAS or
LTR systems. Hear more action on your radio scanner today.
Order on- line at www.usascan.com ror qurck delivery.

Visit WWW.USASCAN.COM

unid~n® SCANNERS
NEW!

Bearcat'" 780XLT Trunk Tracker III
Mfg. suggested list price $529.95
Less ~$ 1 90 Ins tant Rebate I Special $3 39. 95
500 Channels - 10 banks · Cl e SS/ De S · S Met er
Size: 751S" Wide x 615115" Deep x 213116" High
Frequency Coverag e; 25 .0000-5 12.0000 MI-lz., 806 .000
823.9875MHz. , 849. 0 125-868.9875 MHz., 894.0125 -1300 .000 MHz

The Bearcat 780XLT has 500 channels and the widest
frequency coverage of any Bearcat scanner ever. Packed
with features such as Trunkl racker 111 to cover EDACS,
Motoro la and EF Johnson systems , control channel only
mode to allow you 10automatically t runk certain systems
by simply programmin g the control channel, SAME
weather alert, full-frequency display & backlit contro ls, built
in Cle SS/ DeS to ass ign analog and d ig ita l subaud ible
to ne code s to a sp ecific fr equency in memory, PC Control
with RS 232 po rt , Beep Ale rt , Record function , VFO con
tr ol, m enu -driven design, tota l channe l contro l and mu ch
more. Our C EI packag e deal inc ludes telescopic ante nna ,
AC adapt er, cig are tt e lighe r cord, DC cord, mobile mount
ing bracket with sc rews, owner's manual, trun kin g fre 
quency gui de an d one-year limited Uniden facto ry w ar
ranty. Fo r maximum scanning enjoyme nt , o rder ma gn etic
mo unt antenn a part number ANTMMBNC for $2 9 .95; Th e
BC7 80X l T comes with AC adapter, telesco p ic antenna,
ow ne r's manual and one ye ar limited Uniden w arranty. Not
compa tible wit h AGE IS , ASTRO or ESAS sys te ms. Fo r
fastest de livery, order on - l ine at www.usascan.corn .

Bearcat'" 895XLT Trun k Tracker
Mfg . su ggested li st p rice $499.95
Less -$320 Instant Rebate I Special $1 79 .95
300 Channels · 10 banks· Built-in CTCSS • 5 Mete r
Size: 10112" Wide x 7112" Deep x 3 318" Hig h
Frequency Coverage: 29.000-54.000 MHz., 108.000-174
MHz., 216_000-512.000 MHz., 806.000-823.995 MHz., 849.0125
868.995 MHz., 894.0125·956.000 MHz.

Th e Bearcat 895X LT is superb for intercepting bun ked com
munications transm ission s with features like TurboScan no to
search VHF chann els at 100 ste ps per second. This base and
mobile scanner is a lso ideal for intelligence professional s
because it has a Signal Stre ngth Meter, RS232C Port to allow
com puter -con trol of you r scanner v ia option al hardware and
30 trunking channe l indicator annunciators to show you real 
time trun king activi ty for an ent ire trunking syst em. Other fea
tures include Auto Sto re - Autom at ically store s all active fre
quencies within the specified bank(s) . Auto Recordin p > Lets
you record channel activity from the scanne r onto a tape re
corder. CTCSS Tone Board (Continu ous Tone Control Squelch
System) allows the squelch to be broken during scanning only
when a correct CTCSS tone is rece ived. For max imum scan 
ning enjoyment, order the following option al acc essories:
PS001 Cigarette light er power co rd for temp orary oper ation
from you r vehicle's cigarell e lighte r $14.95; PS002 DC power
cord - enab les pe rmanent operation from your vehicle's fuse
box $14.95; MB 001 Mobile mounting bracket $14.95; EX711
Exte rna l speaker with mou nting bracket & 10 feet of cabie
w ith plug attached $19.95. The BC895XLT comes wi th AC
ada pter, telescopic antenna, owne r's manua l and one year
limited Uniden warranty. Not compat ible with AGEIS, AST Ra ,
EDACS, ESAS or LTR systems



QRH • • •

continued from page 1

for each other and for amateu r radio than by
gett ing married at the world' s largest amateu r
radio trade show. The ceremony takes place at
3 p.m. in Forum Room 3, immediately following
the Amate ur Radio Newsline~p rodu ced Ham
Radio Town Meeting.

Thanks to Newsllne, Bill Pasternak WA 6ITF,
editor.

Hamvention 2002: Award
Winners Named

The Dayton Hamvention has named Radio
Amateur Information Network founder Alanson
"Hap" Holly KC9RP as Its 2002 Radio Amateur
of the Year. Holly received the news of his se
lection on Thursda y evening February 28th in
a phone call from Cathi Hoskins N8ZCa , who
chai rs the Hamve ntion Awards and Banquet
Committee . KC9RP was completely taken by
surpr ise: "I was absolutely stunnedl In fact , all
I could say was, 'Me?' I mean, seriously, I was
just absolutely floored."

Holly, who lives in Des Plaines, Illinois, has
been licensed since 1965. He began his ham
radio informational programming career in 1984
on a local Chicago area repe ater. Thi s
eventually led him to becomefounder, modera
tor, and guiding light of a weekly amateur radio
audio feature magazine known as the RAIN
Report.

RAIN programming is distributed to hundreds
of repeaters across the country via a telephone
dial-up line, via the [rainreport.com] Web site,
by a subscription tape service, and broadcast
overWA0RCR's weekly t eo-meter informational
net.

But that's is only a small part of the Hap
Holly story. Originall y licensed in Escondido,
California , at age 14, Holly, who has been
blind since age 7, served as a phone-patch
stat ion and net control for t he fam ed
WESTCARS traff ic net until 1970. He then
headed off to Principia College in Ill inois,
and, f rom 1970 to graduation in 1974, ran
phone patches and kept radio schedules for
many of his fellow students .

Holly graduated from Principia with a bach
elor of arts degree in sociology, and soon found
himself in the Chicago area. There, he sought
out world-class jazz accordionist Leon Sash,
to pursue furthe r t raining in music. As a
professional keyboard player, Holly's diverse
repertoire of American music of the past six
decades has made him a popular choice in the
Chicago area.

Hap met his wife- to -be while he was
teaching a class in nonvisua l perception to
high schoo l student s at a summer camp in
Buena Vista, Colorado. The two were mar
ried in August of 1976. Stephan ie, who is
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sighted , received her ham ticket and KA9WKD
callsign in 1986.

Over the years, Hap Holly has written articles
for the Spec-Com Journal and Radio Scan Maga
zine, and occasionally reports for the Amateur
Radio Newsline. Holly is also a common sight
at the Dayton Hamvention, taping forums which
are then incorporated throughout the year into
his RAIN Reports.And, since 1975, KC9RPhas
been an honored member of the Des Plaines
Lions Club. He has also been a member of the
Des Plaines Toastmasters since 1976. He and
Stephanie are also active with the Des Plaines,
Illinois, Emergency Medical Alert system.

Named as this year's Hamvention Technical
Excellence award winner is Alan Waller K3TKJ,
of Laurel, Delaware. Waller was chosen for
his work that led to inter facing the Internet
to Amateur Radio .

First licensed in 1961, Waller combined his
decades-long love for amateur radio and a bur
geoning interest in the then-new Internet to de
sig n and manage the [www.qsl.net] and
[www.qth.netj Websites.That was back In t993.
Since that time, Alan Waller's Web sites have
come to servethe needs of tens ofthousands of
ham radio operators worldwide by providing a
vast technical reference platform, an electronic
mail service, Web page hosting services, and
links to thousands of other ham radio-related
sites. And in the true spirit of amateur radio,
Waller's initial work utilized leading edge experi
mentation to see what could be done with the
technology then available. This has developed
into a mature, reliable service to the worldwide
ham radio community.

Rounding out this season's winners are a pair
of spaceexploring hamswho have been named
as co-recipients of the 2002 Hamvenflon Spe
cial Achievement Award. Former astronauts
Owen Garriott W5LFL and Tony England
W00RE are being honored for paving the way
for mannedhamradio operations fromthe space
shuttles that have madeham radio a permanent
part of man's exploration of space.

Owen GarriottW5LFL wasfirst. On November
28, 1983, Garriott was launched into space
aboard the space ship Columbia for the ST8-9
mission. It was the Spacelab 1 mission and
Garriott broughtalongthe first amateur radio sta
tion on a crew-tended space vehicle. It was a
simpleMotorolahand-held transceiverconnected
to a special antenna designed to fit in the Space
Shuttle's window.

Three days later, W5LFL came on the air, and
hams across the United States and around the
world werewitnesstoa historic radio transmission:

"This is W5LFL In Columbia. W5LFL In Co
lumbia orbiting the Earth at an altitude of 135
nautical miles passing over the U.S. West Coast
and calilng CO."

Amongthosewhoheard OwenGarriott's ama
teur radio transmissions from space was Lance
Collister WA1JXN of Frenchtown, Montana.

Collister, who is nowW7GJ, is credited with being
the first amateurto workan astronaut in orbit.

The successof Garriott's mission lead to the
development of SAREX- The Shuttle Amateur
Radio Experiment. And, over the years, SAREX
permitted youngsters in classrooms around the
world to speakdirectly with astronautsin space.
But for this to happen , the technology of manned
ham radio operations from space had to be en
hanced. Thisaspectof the thennew SAREXpro
gram fell to the next ham radio operator orbited:
Tony England W00RE.

W0 0RE flew into space on the shuttle cbei
lenger in 1985. It was Mission 51 F, Spacelab 2.
In addition to the 2-meter FM voice gear, Tony
England also had with him the first-ever ham
television station to go into space. Slow-scan,
yes, but capable of sending backhigh resolution
imageswhich hams onthe ground equippedwith
SSTVgear could view live or record on a simple
audio cassette for later viewing and historical
archiving. Fromspace, Tony England described
the station he was using:

"Essentially we've got a commercial TV cam
era that anyone could go out to their local radio
store and buy. ~e feed this into a scanconverter
built byacommercial outfit andmodifiedby NASA

- amateur radio clubs and this takes a snapshot
of the scene and digitizes it and puts it in a
memory.

"Then lt's sent to a haudle-talkie like this.
From there we will send it over a wire up to the
upper window upstairs and to this antenna
when I get it up there in the window. Then it will
be transmitted to the ground.

"When we get going, we will be able to send
color TV images of what we are doing on board
as a seriesof snapshots updated-every 10 or 20
seconds. Amateurs anywhere on the groundwill
be abroto receive them, and ones with scan
converters will see the pictures."

That flight also marked another first the first
ever two-way television - ham radio television
- to and from space.

Tony Enqland went on to flight-prove both
the improved FM voice and then new SSTV
systems . The SSTV was so successfu l that
NASA gave very serious considerat ion to a
permanent installat ion on all shuttl es for
backup communications. More important, the
early on- orbit operations by Owen Garriott
W5LFL and Tony England W00RE made pos
sible the thousands of educational contacts
between children in school classrooms and the
crews flying in space - fir st on board the
shuttles, and now as a permanent part of the
International Space Station.

Hap Holly KC9RP, Alan Wailer K3TKJ, Owen
Garriott W5LFL, andTony EnglandW00RE will
receive their honors at the HamventionAwards
Banquetslated for Saturday evening, May 18th,
at the Nutter Center in Dayton, Ohio.

Thanks to Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF,
editor.



Arkansas 's First Full Lin e Amateur Radio Store

107 East Broadway
Morrilton, AR 72110

Phone 501-354-3868 (local)
Fax 501-354-3983

1-888-315-7388

Icom, Yaesu, Kenwood . ADJ. Alinco . MFJ,
Ameritron. Mirage. vectronics, Heil, Cushcreft.

Lakeview. Maha. A.B.S.• Valor. JPS. DSI Satellites.
ARRL and Gordon West Books. Iron Horse,

Ameco and Computers

www.rlselectronics.com

FCC Approves
Ultra-wideband

A GREAT gift idea for yo urself, your ham friend(s), or your child's sch ool library

is a subscrip tion to 73 Magazine ... only $24.97/

CaI/800-274-7373 or write to 70 Hancock Rd., Peterborough NH 03458
_ _ -..-J

Ji
~

~

www.sgcworld.com f
Toll Free (800)259-7331 • Tel (425) 746-6310 • Fax (425) 746·6384• Email: sgcesgcworldcom

Mailing: POBox 3526, Bellevue, WA 98009 • Shipping: 13737SE26th 51. Bellevue, Wi\98005 USA

Two Step Tuning
Step One: Pick up microphone.
Step Two: Transmit.

Power Input: From 1.5W - Up to 500W*
HF Frequency Range: From 1MHz - Up to 60MHz*

Up to 4,000,000 element combinations*
Five Sensor Devices -Specsdlffer per model

"Undoubtedlythe bestpiece ofhamgear [ have ever owned."
Ronnie Kane K9;\lNI

Marine, Commercial, Amateur Radio,
Aviation; Special Applications

Starting at $249

(Please note: HF Tuning doesn't get much easier than this.)

SGC Smartuner lM

HF Automatic Antenna Couplers
"For me andmy radio dollar, there Isn't a-better coupler made!"

Jack Iluebschen K9XRQ

The nation's communications regulators have
approved limiteduse of a new technology that is
actually capable of seeing through walls, finding
disaster victims, and even preventing car
crashes. Known as ultra-wideband, this new
method of wireless transmission is being pro
moted as a potential solution to the squeeze on
the nation's airwaves created by the explosion of
mobile phone, pager, and other wireless device
usage.

Ultra-wideband devices will for now operate
only in 960 MHz and in the 1.99 to 10.6 GHz
bands. In theory, at least, you should never even
knowthat they are"there.This is because propo
nents of ultra- wideband claim that interference
to other spectrum users is virtually nonexistent
- based on the ultra-shortduration and pulsed
nature of the transmissions. And the Federal
Communications Commission agreed, when it
voted unanimously about a week ago to allow
the technologytobeused on a limited unlicensed
basis.

The FCC proceeded cautiously out of uncer
taintywhetherultra- wideband couldcoexist with
other strategicservices. Inother words, it wanted
to be certain that it would not cause harmful in
terference to military communications, cellular
telephones, and the Global Positioning System.
So it only provided ultra-wideband access to a
small portion of RF real estate. Nonetheless,
the real-life implications of the limits of the FCC
decision are far-reaching.

Up to now, the military has been the only ul
tra-widsband user" This FCCaction will allow for
wireless communications and accurate readings
of location and distance that have a wide range
of civilianapplications.Forthe generalpublicthis
includes wireless, high- speed transmissions
over short distances, possibly as a way of send
ing video from a camcorder to a television set or
data from a personal digital assistantto a laptop
computer. The technology might also include
sensor systems in cars to alert a driver to
movement near the vehicle. This could prevent
collisions andpromote smartair bagdeployment.

Otherwise, the FCC has limited use of ultra
wideband technology for public safety. Only po
lice and fire officials, scientific researchers, and
mining and constructioncompanies will be permit
ted the use of so-called ground-penetrating radar

Continued on page 58
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D'ja notice that Los Ange
les now has more Latinos than
whites? And it's es timated
that by 20 16 th-e same will
hold for Cali fornia . Mexicans
arc pouri ng into the U.S. at
over a thousand a day, and
most are sett ling in Ca lifornia
and the southwest. Mexico is
gradually recla imi ng what
used to be the irs.

Unlike previous immigration
waves, relatively few Mex
icans have shown much inter
es t in adopting our language
or being assimilated as just plain
Americans after a generation
or two.

The In vasion

Continued on page 59

Any American blac ks who
know much abo ut Africa
must be ashamed to be called
Afr ican-Americans. Afri ca is
a 'basket case. Th e who le
continent. Sickness, povert y,
famine. dictat ors . .. the works.

Helping Afr ica

they 'll come running when
they hear the chow call.

You can help keep them
hea lthier by adding some sil
ver colloid to thei r drinking
wa ter. Th ey' ll also have bet
ter breath as a resul t. They' ll
also stay healthier if you
spray them with silver colloid
every couple of days.

Keep some silver co lloid in
a spray bottle around for your
plants. Flowers wil1 last a week
if you spray the m. Sp ray
grapes, loa .

A reader says tha t i f you
spray a sore throat eve ry ten
minutes for a couple of hours,
it 'll go away.

Wh en you have visitors,
spray the silverware and
glasses they've used to get
rid of any germs .

How do you make silve r
collo id" Simple, you stick
some pure silver in water, ap
ply a few volts. and there it is .
Since pure silver is difficult
to find. I' ve inves ted in a big
roll of # 10 silver (99.999%
pure) wire and will chop off a
couple of 5-inch length s for
you for SIS, p lus the usual $3
shippi ng and processi ng. See
the Radi o _g£,o kshop ad on

'page 63.

get any boat compa nies inter
es ted in it. Inventors j ust
don' t seem to be much good
at marketing their idea s.

Jim uses a wheel with
l ittl e dimples in it, running
inside an outs ide casing
whic h is only thou sandths
of an inch larger in diameter,
thus suddenly com press ing
wa ter spray ed on to the
whe el to make steam. Th e
compressio n was ge nerati ng
litt le bubbl es heated to
thou sands of deg rees, re 
sult ing in a micro hot fusion
reac tion .

Your Pets

Is there any real question in
your mind about dogs and
cats having digestive systems
geared to handl e raw me at?
You know that 's what
they've been eating for a
mill ion yea rs - up unt il
so me enterprising compa
nies made it "easier" for us
to buy ca t food and dog food
from supermarket shelves.

I'm a do g and cat person ,
but it never occ urred to me
that my pets should be fed
raw meat. The pet food com
pany commercials told me
that thei r food was scien tifi
cally des igned to be what was
best for my pets. Duh. Wron go,
that stuff is what is best for the
pet food companies.

Now I' ve discovered that
many scientists have researched
the subject and found - tfiat
when you feed your pets cooked
food they generally live about
65% as long and suffe r from
human ailments.

It was this fact which got
Dr. Brun o Ca mby to sta rt
putt ing his sicker pat ients on
raw food diets. The results
were spec tacular. His book,
Maximize Immunity, is re
view ed. in my Wisdom Guide.
He, like Dr. Lorra ine Da y and
severa l other doctors, has been
curing his patients o f cancer,
AIDS, and j ust about any
other illness.

If your pets have been
raised on pet food, it may take
some time to get' em used to
raw meat , I suggest you in
ves t in some beefli ver, mince
it, and mix it in with the stuff
you've been feedi ng your
pets. It won' t take long before

is all about. The alternative is
soc ialism, and that approach
has failed every time it's been
tried. Instead of fighting greed,
figure out how to use it to
your advantage.

Greed is everywhere . Look
at an y square inch of grou nd,
on land or under water, and
you' ll find there is a constant
battle go ing on for territory.
Dandelions arc greedy as hell.
They do their best to take ove r
your lawn. You either have to
fight them constantly, or relax
and admire their beauty.

Of course there's always the
sheep app roac h, as long as
you don ' t min d bei ng fleece d
reg ularly.

Will the mark yo u lea ve in
the wor ld be only a cipher?

NEUER SRY DIE
continued from page 4

said , "A person of words and
not of deeds is like a garden
full o f weeds."

Okay, what kind of a mark
will yo u leave on the worl d to
show that you were here?
Have you created anything of
significance? Music ? A work
of art? Written a book" Maybe
an invention? Or perhaps you've
done some rese arch? If not,
why not? It isn't as if there
aren' t an unlimited number of
things that need to be done.

We are in desperate need of
creative music and art. An d
there sure IS a short age of
first rate books.

In the research departme nt,
as I' ve writte n endlessly ove r
the years, all you h w c to do New Ener gy Source!
is grab an anom aly that estab-
lishment science has swept Th e scie ntific world was
unde r the rug and go with it. roc ked recently by the dis
This is what John Mack, the covery of a new energy source
psycholog ist, did. He wanted . . . sonoluminescence.
to find out more abo ut the Sonoluminesc ence, wow,
contactees, so he started in- what. a surprise! Well, a sur
terviewin g 'em. And that led pri se only to physicists wit h
to his dis coveri ng that these thei r hea ds in the sand.
people weren't refugees from I' ve pub lish ed six articles
the National Enquirer; but on the su bjec t in my Cold
had consistent stories to tell. Fusion Journ al , with the fir st,
And he wrote Abduction, a a six -page art icle, be ing
landm ark book. published eight years ago.

Drs. Pons and Fleischmann The article was a report on
noticed an anomaly with pal- the Jim Griggs' hydrosonic
ladium tha t had been ignored. steam generator in Atlanta,
Th ey upset the hell out of the which my ed itor meas ured at
physics establishment, the oil, 1609'c efficiency.
coal, natur al gas, and po wer Jim had come 'up with a
industries, with their discovery new way to generate steam to
of the cold fusion reaction. Big heat buil dings using the sud
money fin all y put the m out de n co mpression of wate r.
of busi ness, de lay ing the de- Wh en his cus tomers started
mise of OPEC and the coa l mea suring the efficie ncy of
companies . their systems they were amazed

Michael Creme 's Forbid- to find them more than 100%
den Archeology is a cornpen- eff icient. I heard abo ut it
dium of artifacts archeo logists and qu ickly sent an edi tor
have du g up for which there to Atlanta to mak e carefu l
is no comfortable explanation. meas urements.
Like a gold chain embedded Jim got a patent on his sys
in a 300 mill ion year old tem in 1993 and I published
lump 01" coal. the first artic le on this amaz-

Th e history of science is a mg new energy source in
lon g history of the es tablish - 1994. Since then I' ve pub
ments of the day doing the ir hshed scie ntific paper s ex
best to keep new ideas from plaining the science involved
gaining gro und . Ditto the in sonoluminescence. I pub
medica l field. And ditto j ust Iished another article on us
about any other field. ing this technology to propel

And stop complaining about boa ts without the need of any
greed ruining things. Greed is propellers. Th e inventor go t a
here to stay. It's what capitalism patent, but never was able to
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Hamtronics has the
most complete line
of modules for "
making repeaters.
In addition to
ex c iters, pa' s , and
receivers, we offer the follOWing controllers.

See special offers and view or download
complete catalog on our web site

h~

Hamtronics, Inc .
65 Moul Rd; Hilton NY 14468-9535

Ph: 716-392-9430: Ema il: sales@hamtronics .com

COR-3. Inexpensive, flexible COR module with timers,
courtesy beep, audio mixer only $49/kit , $79 wit

CWID-2. Eprom-controlled ID'er. ..~. brny $54/kit , $79 wit

DVR-1. Record your own voice up to 20 sec. For voice
id or playing club announcements. . $59/k it, $99 wit

COR-4. Complete COR and CWID all on one board. ID
in eprom.i j.ow power CMOS only $99/k it , $149 wIt
COR-6. COF~'with real-voice Id. Low power CMOS, non-
volatiie memory kit only $99, wit on ly $149

COR-5. IJP controller with autopatch, reverse ap, phone
remote control, lots of DTMF control functions , all on one
board. as used in REP-200 Repeater. $379 wit

AP-3. Repeater autopatch, reverse autcpatch, phone line
remote control. Use with TD-2 kit $89

TD-2. Four-digit DTMF decoder/contro ller. Five latching
on-off functions, toll cali restrictor kit $79, wIt $129

TD-4. DTMF controller as above except one on-off
function and no toll call restrictor wIt $89

kit still only $1095
factory assembled still only $1295

50-54. 143·174,213·233,420-475 MHz.
( f CC type accepted for commerdal service in 150 & 450 MHz bands.)

Pocket s ized , but lab quality! 3GHz
bandwidth, 1ppm accuracy, very afford
able. NiCd battery, ac adapter/charger,
rugged black anodized aluminum case.
Telescoping whip antenna and great
sensitivity allow measurements even from
a distance.
Three models w ith prices from $99 to
$219. All go up to 38Hz. Some go as
low as 10Hz with noise fil ters and other
advanced features .
See ou r website for details.

Digital Voice Recorder Option. Allows message up
to 20 sec . to be remotely record ed off the air. Play
back at use r request by DTMF command, or as a
per iod ic vo ice id, or both. Great for making cl ub
announcements! only $100

REP-200C Economy Repeater. Real-voice 10 , no
dtmf or autopatch. . Kit on ly $795, w&t $1195

REP-200N Rep eater. Without controller so you can
use your own . .." Kit only $695, w &t $995

A microprocessor-controlled repeater with full
autopatch andmanyversatile dtmf remote con
trol features at lessthanyou might payfor a
barebones repeater or controlleralone!

I II I

•

-
_ .~ . : -

-..

No need to spend thousands
on new transceivers for each
band!

Con vert vhf and uhf signals
to & from 10M.
Even if you don't have a 10M
rig, you can pick up very good
used xmtrs & rcvrs for next to
nothing.
Receiving convert ers (shown above) available for
various segments of 6M, 2M, 220, and 432 MHz.
Rcvg Conv Kits from $49, wiredltested units only $99.

Access all your favorite
closed repeaters !
• Encodes all standard subaud
ible tones with crysla l accuracy
and convenient DIP switch
selection.

• Decoder can be used to mute receive audio and is
optimized for installation in repeaters to provide closed
access. High pass fi lter gets rid of annoying rcvr buzz.

• TD-5 CTCSS Encoder/Decoder Kit $39
• TD-5 CTCSS Encoder/Decoder W iredltest ed $59

VHF & UHF POWER AMPLIFIERS:
Output levels from 10W to 100W Starting at $99

Transmitting converters for 2M
Kits only $89
Power amplifie rs up to SOW.

FM EXCITERS:
Rated for continuous duty,
2W continuous duly output.

T301 Synthesized VHF
Exciter: for various
bands 139-174MHz, 216
226 MHz . Dip switch freq .
sett ing.
• Kit (ham bands only) (TCXO option $40) $109

• Wired/tested , inclTCXO $189

T304 Synthesized UHF Exciter:
for various bands 400-470 MHz .

• K it (440-450 ham band only) incl TCXO $149
• Wired/tested . . $189

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED:
TAS1: for6M,2M, 220 MHz kit $99, wit $169
TA451: for 420-475 MHz kit $99, wit $169
TA901 : fo r 902-928 MHz, (0.5W out ) wIt $169

CRYSTAL CONTROLLED;
R100 for 46-54, 72-76, 140-175, or 216-225 MHz .

kit $129, wIt $189
R144 Like R100, for 2M , with helical reso nato r in

front end kit $159, wIt $219
R451 for 420-475 MHz . . kit $129, wIt $189

• R901 for902-928MHz kit $159, wIt $219

R304 Synthesized UHF Receiver:
var ious bands 400 -470MHz.

Kit (440-450 ham band only) (incl TCXO) $179
• Wired/tested $209

FM RECEIV ERS:
Very sensitive - 0.21.N
Superb selectivity, >100 dB
down at ± 12 kHz, best avail
able anywhere, flutter-proof
squelch.

R301 Synthesized VHF
Rece iver: various bands
139-174MHz, 216-226 MHz .
• Kit (hambands only) (TCXOoption $40)
• Wi red/ tested (incl TCXO)

..................$59
..........$89

........ .............$129

WEATHER FAX RECEIVER

• Excit ing new AM receiver for
the 118-137 MHz aircraft band.

• Ideal fo r mon itori ng at airports.
• Allows pilot control of runway

lighting .
• ELT mon itor to detect and

locat e downed aircraft.
• Dip switch frequency selection.
• S uperior sensit ivity and selectivity.
R121 Receiver module wired/tested . . . $209
R121 Receiver in cab inet (seewebsite) $299

Get time & frequency checks
without bUying multiband hf
rcvr Hear solar activity reports

Join the fun . Get striking ~
Images directly from the weather

satellites! """M.''''' '' ' ' '''''.'"
A ~ery sen~iti~e wideband fm v " _ . " II

,eoe"e' optimized for NOAA APT ~.... . .... .. _ . "
& Russian Meteor weather fax on
the 137MHz band.

Covers all 5 satellite channels. Scanner circuit & recorder
control allow you to automatically capture signals as satel
lites pass overhead, even while away from home.
• R139 Receiver Kit less case $159
• R139 Receiver Kit with case and ac power adapter.$ 189
• R139 Recei ver wIt in case with ac power adapter....$239
• Internal PC demodulator board & imaging software ..$289
• Turnstile Antenna . $135

LNP-( ) PRESELECTOR ONLY$39!w&t

El iminate lntermod'
S harp 3-section filter
Low noise preamp
Avai lable for bands from
137 to 170 MHz .

"""'~I't'IPIII"""'''''''''''

LNY-( ) ECONOMY
PREAM P ONLY $29 Iw&t

Miniature MOSFET Preamp.
Low noise figure.
Available for veno us bands from 28 to 450 MHz.C . LNK.( )e-;:;;~-;;;.•;; PREAMP

! i·" ONLY $S9/w&t
& Low norse LNY-type preamp

in alum case wI BNC jacks .

d &i¥¥' " A sensitive and selective prctes
"' ;'h, ,,,,.",,. ":;n::~ stone! grade rece iver to monitor

cr it ical NOAA weather broa d-
;.:'. casts. Good reception even atc: ~ distances 0170 mile, or moe, with

... . SUitable antenna. No comparison
with ordinary consumer radios!

Automatic mode provides storm watch, alerting you by
unmuting receiver and provid ing an output to trip remote
equipment when an alert tone is broadcast. Crystal
controlled for accuracy: all 7 channels (162.40 to 162.55).

RWXRcvr kit, PCBonly $79
RWX Rcvrkit with cabinet, speaker, & AC adapter . .. $99
RWX Rcvr wired/testedin cabinetwithspeaker & adapter $139



Carl Markle K81HQ
11570 TaylorWells Rd.
Claridon OH 44024-891 0

Build This Commercial-Quality
Counter: Part 1 of 2

Amaze yourfriends - and yourself!

Would you be interested in a frequency counter that is immune to the effects of
temperature and aging? Well, I guess we are! Do you need to take out a bank loan to
pay for this little bench instrument? You bet you don't! Using all new components and
printed circuit boards, it will cost you less then $130!

Photo A. The K8/HQ high-performance jrequency counter.
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The cost of the Ten-Tec®enclo
sure, printed circuit board(s),
and display s, represents about

75% of the cost of the unit. I am a be
liever in making the best I know how
to and then adding a nice enclosure so
that it looks as good as a commercial
unit. This instrument docs look co m
mercial if you use the rub-on decals
and seal with polyurethane spray.

Let's outline what you arc building since
we know all about the specifications of

the commerci al units , es peci ally in
regard to the crystal time base and
displays. No attempt has been made to
cheapen this unit. An absolute digital
calibratable time base is used along
with CMOS (silicon gate) digital de
vices to minimi ze heating effects and
maintain long-term threshold stability.
Both the 4000-series metal gate and
the 74HC silicon gate devices are used
to their characteristic advantages. The
VHF/UHF prescale circuit is from the

.ce llular telephone industry's latest de
vices using surface mount (SMT) tech
nology. These are silicon gate linear
and digital de vice sjtsing very lo w
current with tremendous toggle speeds.
The extremely low prices are cspe
cially ..attractive. A prescaler costing
one-tenth the price of the old ECL de
vice I IC90 plus using one-tenth the
power is extremely nice ! -With a small
wire 11.5 an antenna, you can measure
your transmitterfrequencyin the 500 MHz
range with no problem. The prescaler
is switch-selectable from the front
pauel.

If there is ~. negative to the design, it
is the cost of the displays. These are
hybrid devices which have the latch,
decoder (TTL) and resistor current
limiting on a single DIP-14 logic chip,
not to mention the dot matrix LEOs
which give a very bright dot character
display. The negative is that they can
draw from 60 to 100 rnA each. This is
about 900 rnA for the whole counter at
6 VOc. I used a $4 wall converter unit
which is specified at 6 VOC 800 rnA
regulated. This is the most inexpensive
way to put po wer in to the unit at a
low pri ce , not to meution keep the
120 VAC line out of the euclosure.



~ GATE RESET GATE RESET
U2-12 O.5Hz

U6-7 COU NT
____ TRIMMED GATE RESET . TRIMMED GATE RESET

CO UNT HOL D CO UNT HOLD
U15-4 TR IMME D GATE

ON OFF ON OFF
D4 GATE LED

U11-11 LOAD

l2J ~

U11·8 RESET

L:J L:J
U 1 1~6 131 r31 RESET

Fig. 1. TIming diagram.

There are two sources for the wall unit .
I liked the wall converters so well I

purchased rive of them for future
projects. When 825 rnA was drawn,

the load of my counter, the output volt
age reduced to 5.60 VDC, which is

6 & 2 m & 440 On your frequency

$399.95 & $4i1t:95

Repeater Controllers
RC·1.00.0V $259.95 I RC-100$129.95

Micro Computer Concepts
8849 Gum Tree Ave

!"-:~ Port Richey, FL 34653

727-376-657510 AM·10 PM

Repeaters

e-mail n9ee@akos.net

htlp:llmcc.stormfan.com

fOR Gfl-CfUS orLEAD ACID BATTERIES.
Fealures: Pretision temperature tracking voItaae reference &three
mode ctlargirrJ seeeoce. StIndardkitisfor l'N@lf2or l Amp,
user selectable. Gan beoonAeCted tothe battery iOOefinnely, will
not overcharge. Weighs 2 pounds and measures 4'"#x5 l~'Dx2
112'H. Fin ishedenclosure included inkk.
Complete Kit Only ... . $59.95
Assembled &Tested , $79.95

CA Residents add 7.50% safes tax; S&H: $6.50(insured).
Foreiqn orders add20%.

For more infoorpnce/ist gotoa-aengineering.com

• A£A Enginsering ~
2521 W. la Palma #K· Anaheim, CA92801

714 952-2114 · FAX; 714 952·3280

smart--.....
Battery
Charger

--

••

PRE

8

•.. GATE
a.5Hz
1 SEC

88

LOAD J
RST .
RST .
GATE -

8 'a L8J8 L8J8

X1000 FREQ MULT

TRIMMED GATE - . '-- - - - - '-'-'-'-'-= = = :,
~DEcADEcouNTEFUD~vER - - ---- - ---- - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - ---~

: -:-100 : 100 : 10 ~
I I .6F!... __ ~_ _ _ 1 'L__ 1. _

~- - -- --- --Tl ~JEBASE - -- -- --- -- I,,,,,
I 2' 5 R I
L _O.:.O}~~~; ~ :

-OISPLAY- l
,- 
'lOAD
~

• MHz MHz MHz kHz kHz kHz Hz Hz Hz :

L_2~ ~ ~ 1 1~~ :O 2 ~~ 1~ ~ :

Fig. 2. Functional block diagram.

.------------------------------.
I POWE R SUPPLY I, ,
J +6V J

I : 800mA :
I REGULAT ED II L """" , _ _ " " , _" ,
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Con tin ued on p age 57

Then there is the cost of nine HP
5082 OR TI U I I disp lays. These dis
play devices are about the same in
appearan ce and per form ance. I prefer
the HP devices because three of them
fit in a DlP-24 machine pin socket
very nicely and arc end-s tackable for
the nine-digit display. But, aga in, the
cost may dictate selection in any case.
Th is art icle uses the HP displa ys.

The cost for the Tl L-31 1s is about
seven dollars per digit more than the
HJ-5082s at this time. Proc urement is
about the same for eac h. The Tl L-3 11s
arc availab le from Hosfcl t and Jamcco.
The HP-5082s arc availab le from
Jameco. Keep in mind that the TlL
311s requ ire a larger bezel which is not
avai lable from P~lI , the manufacturer.
They also usc vertica lly mounted DlP
14 sockets. The printed circuit board
set includes PC boards for each dis
play type . I was interested in looks and
perform ance, not price.

The enclosure is a Ten-Tee model
JW-7 which se lls lor about $ 14 . Again,

.looks good but a hi t expe nsive . The
enclo sure footprin t on your bench
top is about 6" x 7" and stands 2.5"
high. Quite a sma ll package for such a
complex instru ment.

Let' s take a look at the front panel
controls (Photo A) . The bezel is a
black polystyrene type made by P:vII
which is sold through distribut ors such
as Digi-Kcy at a reasonable price. Usc
a rcd Jcns since the dot matrix displays
arc already red -lensed. Make sure that
the displays touch the lens 01the beze l
to ensure maximum light transfer. You
will also need the masked clear insert
which limits- the lensed height to
match the HP disp lays, This display is
super nice and has no multiplex noise
to contend with . I mounted my display
assembly using nylon standoffs and
clear 100% silicone caulk and allowed
it to cure over nigh t. The usc of the
white nylon screws will also work and
look OK .

The LED indicators arc clear 3mm
types (Tl ). They arc ye llow for gate
indication and green for prcscalc indi
cation. The prcscale switch will acti
vate the LEO indica tor. The power-on
indicator is the 7-seg display.

C B ::

0 3, PN577 1

~

D 5 G

0 2. PN2369

~
E 3 C

Q1 , MPF 102

~

PRE

0-- DIR

\)..1.l.-- . U16-2
LlF

52

C32
+
4.7MF
(TAN)

C21 D 1MF

r
- - - - - - 4 U1 1-1

GATE

C27
220PF

R12
220
OHMS

Q3
PN5771

02
PN2369

R19

below the specified limit of the HC logic
devices. Everything works fine! The wall
converter is UL- and CSA-approved.

D2

R18

(SOmA)

C34

C 19 +rr IDIVIOE-BY-4 PRESCALER I
nH47MF _
- O.1MF j U -

C29 - <0 12 7

O.0 1MF

D6

R17

C28

680 OH MS 470
U11a OHMS

74ALSDOAN

+1- 50rnV
50QMHz

~20'r'
-.L ~ ,H C33

r:::;;l -=- O.1MF~-H+Q
~ S 47MF _

G ~~F102
>-n3---J I--+--JVVv--r--r--t--'~

+1- 10mV
5OMH2 C23 R13

) ,0 ), I O.1MF 1.

D1

001M F I
>--'-'------, D5 Y

I

perfect for the logic ICs. When the pre
scaler is not selected. the voltage returns
to exactly 6.0 VOc. which is one volt

Photo 1J. The author's little he/pel:
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Fig. ] . Signal -conditioning schem atic. Ref erences: HR. Feh. '78, pg. 28; 73. Dec. '78.
pg. / 07; Fairchild app. note 95H90. Note: In this article. the lise of MF i ll schematics is
I1If!GIlI to indicate t l F.
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Fig. 4. Main PCB sche matic. Note: Af ter calibration ofthe prescale r; the switch position is used to get the same f requency reading as in
the "Direct " mode. Af ter that switch po sition is f ound to get the correct prescale number displayed. opto U-5 is used IN PLA CE OF
that switch position. When prescale is sele cted. the opto compensates for the togg le propagation delay of u- J2. The fiddlefci ctor!

LOAD .--e--------- - - - - - - - - - - --------- - - - - - ------ - - - ---,

RST .--+-- - - - - --,
RST .-....------+- - - - ....-~-----~~-....--- - - .....-~---,___~__<!~___,

GND .-.+---!4.......,.5V.-u
I ? , •

Fig. 5. Counter and displa y hoards .
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Carl Herbert AA2JZ
43 South Plank Rd.
Newburgh NY 12550

How I Build "Modified Ugly"
Would you call this "Maul-style" construction?

I'm on e of those guys who j ust can't wait to begin building a project. Waiting for
delivery of a part can be the longest part of building a project, and it doesn 't h ave to
be that way! Let me sh ow you h ow I assemble m ost of my HF projects these days. It 's
simple, easy , even I can do i t, and m ost of all, it's cheap!

A couple of years ago, I at
tended the "Atlanticon 2000
Forum" in Pen nsylva nia; the

New Jersey QRP C lub hosted this
gathering dedicated to QRP building.
Let me tell yo u. it was a "blast" for a
home-brew nut such as me. At this
event, the Ma nhattan style of building
was introduced to many of us as a new
method of assembling circ uit boards. I
listened attentively. bought the "punch" .
sugges ted for making round pads for
connect io ns, and began co nstruction.

This "punch" meth od works OK . but
I like to be able to place item s closer
togethe r than the pads would allow.
The dots crea ted hy the pu nch tended
to have an arc in them and wouldn' t lie
llat on the ground plane.

I
Pa rt Source

I mini hack saw, rlne teeth oonar store I

I
I spring Clamp dollar store I
I super glue dollar store I
I wire AS # 278-50 1, etc . I
I

DIP device (7404, etc.) you r cho ice I
I wooden strip for v ise scrap

I

I
Pavarolti CD or tape optional I

There has to he another way. I mused.
And with that. I began to experiment
with other methods of creating the is
lands necessary without using the
punch method. After several atte mp ts
using scissors. cutters. and anything else
I could think of. I arri ved at the Iollow
ing, and have di vided the process into
steps.

Ta ble 1 shows a list of the tools I usc
to wo rk in this style of construction.

-Making strips

The city stree ts of Ma nha ttan are for
the most . part straight- lines. which
form squares or rectangles ca lled
bloc ks. I c ut circuit hoard stock int o
51l 6"-str ips . I used a shear hut a metal
straight edge and utility knife also
work well. Be careful! Red blood ce lls
don ' t improve the insulation fac tor of
the - board. and detracts from your

Table 1. Suggested toolbox contents.
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Photo A. 16-pin DIP being slid along the strip.



work. It also makes holding the tools
and parts while wearing a hand age
very difficult at timeso

After creating seve ral strips, I placed
a 1/2"-thick by I " by 12" strip of wood
in my vise, narro w side up. Be sure to
leave about 1/4 inch of the wood ex
posed above the jaws of the vise. This is
to protect the teeth of the saw from acci
dental contact with the vise. Choose one
of the cut strips and place it on top of the
wooden strip, foil side up. Using a spring
clamp purchased at the local Dollar
Store, anchor one end of the strip to the
wood. Now, slide a 16-pin DIP under the
strip, with its legs pointing straight up.
DIP sockets haven't worked well here 
the indent on the bottom side and the
indent on the top allows the stock to slip
while being cut. Slide the DIP along the
strip until the flexed stock won' t allow it
to proceed farther. See Photo A.

Making solder pads

Now for the fun part! Using one
hand , press the raised end of the strip

down to anchor the DIP in place. Us
ing a mini hack saw you recentl y pur
chased from the Dollar Store, align the
blade with the first pair o f upright legs,
from front to back of the DIP, and
complete enough strokes of the blade
to remo ve only the copper foil from
the strip. Avoid excessive downward
pressure - we want only to remove
the copper, not seve r the circuit board
material.

Slide the DIP down the wood until
the last slot is aligncd with the last slot
cut. Continue cutting until the strip is
completed. You should now have a
long strip, 1/4" wide , with copper foil
segments eve nly spaced along its
length.

Check each strip to ensure that each
cut completely removed the copper
foil from the backin g. Thi s is espe 
cially true along the front and trailing
edges. No t keeping the blade level
when cutting will allo w an incompl ete
cut on either edge. This will cause two
pads to be short-circuited together. My
saw blade requires five passes across

the ma teri al to remove the copper foil.
Yours may require more or less - it
depend s on the thicknes s of the copper
foil and the blade being used . Adjost
yo ur strokes as necessary.

Attaching parts to strips

Let's attach an 8-pin DIP to one of
the strips. Using a wooden block to
prevent dam age to your work surface,
place one strip foil side up on it . Using
the last four seg ments, place the DIP
on the strip with one leg on each seg
ment. Solder the first leg, and check
for alignment of the other three with
the strip. When you' re satisfied that
the strip will be aligned with the DIP,
so lde r the remaining three. DO NOT
CUT TH E EXCESS STRIP MATE
RIAL AWAY AT THI S TIME. Do the
same with the other side. I find it much
eas ier to handle parts while attached to
the excess stock.

Now let' s try transistors. New devices
have nice long ' legs and are easy to
handle. But what about those salvaged

Over 1600 Exhibitors & Vendors.
Special emphasis on Emergency Communications.

Ca ll Today for Ticke t Information!

1-937-276-6930
www.hamvention.org • toll-free fax: 1-800-491-4267 (hams),

May 17. 18 6: 19, 2002 • H <'Ira Arena> Dayton, Ohio

The Amateur Radio Event ofthe
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Photo R. This is how your parts will look: when properly attached to the strip.

Phot o C. The author used the "island" method to assemble this circuit.
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Having soldered various parts on the
prepared strips, it's now time to begin
placing them on the ground plane.
Here's where your imagination plays a
major role. I find that it helps to imag
ine. or picture in your mind, what the
circuit is going to look like when fin
ished. Lacking an imagination, usc
layouts from ' various articles to see
how the professionals placed the
items. They have spent time aligning,
making short signaljraths. avoiding
blockages, etc.. in t h~Tr product , so
imitate what they have done!

I often usc "islands" to form circuits.
(Wel l. vlvlanhanan IS an isla nd, isn't
il" !) Divide the schematic of your
project into its various "subsections."
Th is means take a colored pencil and
draw a'square around the audio stage,
another arou nd the YFO, IF strip, crys
tal filter, etc. They arc usually discern
ible by the co upling capacitor used tu
link with the ~ection preceding and the
one immediately following. Doing this
identifi es the various subsections of
the project, and shows me the parts
needed for that suhassemhly. Some
times a section requires a larger island
than others. If so. place the parts on
circuit board stock "dry," and move
them around to lind the most effective
position. Measure the length and width
of the covered space and cut an island
this size. Sec Photo C.

There arc some advantages to build
ing using the island idea. The entire
subcircuit can he moved to a new loca
tion, while individual parts would have
to he desoldered and moved. Projects

been trimmed and has short leads. No
problem! Bend the bottom lead (the
one next to the gold or silver band) to
form a 90-degree angle. Solder this leg
to one solder pad. Now attach a bare
wire to the pad adjacent to the one just
soldered. Bring the wire up parallel to
the resistor, bend it neatly to intersect
with the top of the resistor, and loop it
once around the top resistor lead. Sol
der this connection and trim the excess
mat eri al away. You now ha ve a neat
installa tion utilizing two solder pads
and one used resistor. Treat chokes and
diodes in a like manner.

Placing parts

plane. Those remaining on the strip arc
less likely to wander off when attached
to the strip. Sec Photo B.

Salvag ed resistors, chokes. and di
odes adapt well to this proce ss. I al
ways place resistors in one of two
positions, either vertical with the color
scheme starting at the top and working
its way down. or horizonta l with the
color scheme hegi nning on the left and
completing toward the right. Thi s may
sound trite. hut [ have found that w hen
troubleshooting. not having to think
about which end to stan on saves time.
It also looks darned professional!

Suppose the resistor to be used has

items with the trimmed legs'?! They
can be a prob lem.

However, try this. Using "duckbilled"
pliers - those with a wide. flat, hlunt
nose - bend the legs 90 degrees. Tin
one segment of the prepa red strip and
solder the first leg of the transistor to
it. Check lo r alignment of the other
two legs with placement on the re
maining two segments and complete
the soldering operation. Again. don' t
cut away the excess strip j ust yet if you
have any. Continue attaching devices
on the prepared strip. Devices can be
"snipped" off the strip using cutlers as
needed for insta llation on the ground



100 fo r 25¢ each
1000 for 18t each

100 for $2.35 each
800 fo r $1.90 each

MAIL ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2653

e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

SPECIAL - RED T-1 3/4 ~.~~===
water clear ~6!!'
CAT# LED·84·

3 lor$1~~h

Pocket.s.ize led tester. MakeS~1 ~:.". " '. . '
easy to check functionality, '~

color, bnghtness and c: (OJ:
uniformity. Plug any leaded ~"'-.." .'
LED into one of 12 positions ....' <,~;, ..'J
on the socket strip 10 lest at ., ' i..o~

curre nt ratings from 2-50ma. The seven
middle oosttlcns on Ihe strip are set-at t o rnA
allowing comparison of LEOs in those spaces.
Requires 9 v bal1ery (not included) .$895
CAT# LT-100 each

Flashing LED I

LED Tester-

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432
CHARGE ORDERSto Visa, Mastercard,

American Express or Discover

SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE
www.alleJectronics.com

3 Volt Lithium BaHery

ILL
ELE

Tekcell CR123A. 3 Volt lithium cell.~1.' I
Special quant ity purchase of IJ~
recent date code cells. Commonly ' ~

used in photographic equipment. 1.34" long x
O.65" d;ameler. CAT# LBAT-123

Incredible Price!
Piercing Piezo Mini-Siren

COR N

This ptezo siren emits
a piercing 100 db

warble tone that i.~
is uncomfort· II

able lor anyone
nearby. Only ~

2.3" long x 1.T x 1.5," it has an
adjustable metal mounting bracket and comes
with 6' of wire. Operates on 9-12 Vdc.
Includes a clip for operation with a 9V battery.
Ideal lor auto or home alarms. large Quantity

available. CAT#~..:E::S;:-~1:.:2:..,..,=,-....,....,

5300 10 lor 52.50 eac h
each 100 for $1.50 each

TEAM S: NO MINIMUM ORDER. Shipp'Ilg and hand~ng lor the
4 13 COI'~neota l U.S.A. $6.00 per order. AU (lIhers iOdoJdingAK .
HI. PA orCanada mlJSl pay ILJf &hipping. AI crders d~ivered

ill CALIFORNIA mLlSt irldlJde ccer state sales tax. Ouarll1ties
Limited. NO COO. Pr;ces~

. CA LL, WRITE IOchaJ>ge Wlll'1ovtnouce.

FAX or E-MAIL
lor our FREE

96 Page
CATALOG

Outside the U.S.A.
send $3.00 po stage.

Making con nections

requinng time to set and cure. Use
your soldering penci l to heat one of the
already-so ldered pads for a brief mo
ment. The heat from the pencil and
solder is transferred to the adhesive
underneath, and hastens drying time.
As always, beware of the fumes expelled
from the rapidly curing glue. Proper
ventila tion to remove the solder n ux
fumes and the fume s from the curi ng
adhesive is always a good practice .

The location of the dev ice now at
tached to the ground plane requ ires ap
propri ate wiring . I use Radio Shack
Spin Wrap wire for this. It comes in
three co lors (red, white, and blue), is
plastic-coated , and holds its shape
wel l. Using the tip of your soldering
iron , press the end of the plastic
coa ted wire on a wooden block to al
low the heat to me lt the insulation
from the end of the wire for about 1/8
of an inch . Clean the tip of the iron and
solder this tip to the required solder
pad. Lay the insulated wire along its
required path. mak ing neat turns , if
needed, using ncedl cnosc pliers, until
reaching the prop er termination point.
Holding the wire at the terminating pad,
remove more insulation from the wire
and solder it to the pad . Clip the excess
wire to complete the connection.

I use the red wire for voltage con
nections. white for resistor and capaci
lor co nnections, and the blue for signal
path. This makes checking circuits
for accuracy when comple ted much
easier. Ground connections are made
with the same wire with the insulation
removed .

Thi s process may sound invo lved at
first , but after a few connections the
ease with which you can complete wir
ing becomes apparent. This wire lies
nat again st the ground plane, can be
attached with double-stick tape if de
sired, and is easily rem oved and re
placed if needed. I have used this
heating method of stripping the end of
the wire for the past few years, and
haven't noticed any damage to the tip
of my soldering station iron .

And there you have it! This is much
easier and faster than making etched
circuit boards, and it' s inexpensive. m

Photo D. The author s Simple Electronic
Kever circuit done Manhattan-style.

can be built in small sections, tested,
and then attached to the main board.
Repa irs or mod ifications can be done
on a removed subasse mbly, without
disturbing the maj ority of the project.
Smaller boards can be placed "on
edge " on the main board to conserve
space and keep the project compact,
but remember to place adju sting con
trols in the proper perspective ! It's dif
ficu lt, if not impossible, to tune a
transformer with the core not facing
upwards. (This was learned the hard
way, oops.)

Photo D shows my versio n of a
project from 73 Amateur Radio Today,
January 2002: "Build This Simple
Electronic Keyer" by Craig Sellen.
Once the parts arc attached to the
strips, it 's not diffi cult to adhere them
to the ground plane where requ ired. So
you make an error or two. Not a prob
lem. Using super glue to adhere the
pads also makes it easy to remove
them and relocate them. While the
glue does prov ide a good bond be
tween the two surfaces , I find that if I
use the tip of a hobby razor knife , I can
slide the end under the pad, twist
slightly and the pad "pops" off the
board. You may have to scrape excess
adhesive from the bottom side of the pad
before reattaching in its new location,
but this is a minor chore.

Super glue is created in sev era l
formulas, from instant-acting to one

73 Amat eur Radio Today · May 2002 17



J ohn Pivnieh ny N2DCH
3824 Pembroo ke Ln.
Vesta l NY 13850

Unmasking the Long Ranger
M easure weak signals up to 56 MHz with this dB1I1 111eter rallge ex tende r; ketnosabe.

My dBm m eter from the November 1995 issue of Electronics Now h as been buil t by
many electronics experimen ters and hams. lt is one of th e m ost sensitive RF m eters
available , far exceedin g simple RF probes for voltm eters. The original in strument is
rated for a 2-20 MHz range and is usable to 50 MHz with reduced sensitivity.

Fig. J. Frequency response ojorigincl dBm meter (MH~ vs. dB).

18 73 Ama teur Radio Today · May 2002

40 dB (one ten thousandth as se ns itive)
hu t still usab le . Ma ny readers have
writte n askin g how to impro ve the
sens itivity at 30 MHz for usc with C B
and IO-meter-hand ha m eq uipm ent or
at 49-50 NlHz for use with consume r
49-MHz products or with ham 6
meter-band eq uipment.

A simple freq uency converte r ci rcuit
ca n he used to f II in the gap for these
bands. The NE602 integrated circuit de
signed by Ro bert Zavre l, coupled with
some external components. is used in
this project to co nvert these higher fre
q uencies down to the o--~O MHz range.

T he actua l measured se nsitivity
versus frequen cy for a - 3Dd Bm
inpu t signal is sho wn in F ig. 1.

No te that a - 30 d Bm signa l is quite
weak (one microwatt). Most RF probes
ca nno t even measure such a weak sig
nal. The dB m meter , however. can read
down to -90 dBm . which is a signal
with a mill ionth of the power o f this
one microwau sig nal - a very weak
signal, indeed !

Above 20 MHz. the meter 's se nsitiv
ity gradually drop s off so that by 30
MHz it is down by 20 dB (o nly l 'k as
sens itive ). and at 50 MHz it is down by

0

·10

-20

·30

-40

·50

~O

·70

-130

0 10 20 30 40 50 60

1- dB m Meter I

Looking at Fig. 2, we sec a 36-MHz

cry sta l osci llato r and double- ba lanced
mixer convert the 16- 36 and 36-56 MHz
ran ges to 0-20 MHz; ·,,",ere the d Bm
meier is most se nsitive . The crysta l os 

cillator uses a low-cost 12 .\'lHz "rni 
cropro cc ssor' crysta l on its 3rd over
tone. Inductor L l and variable capac itor
C I arc tuned to 36 MHz to pre vent
operatio n o n the fun damental or any
other e vcr tonc.

Th e high output impeda nce o r the
NE 602 converter is mat ched to the
50-ohm dBm meter inpu t usin g a fer

ri te core transformer. T I. Thi s trans
for mer also es tab lishe s a gain of one

from input to output o f the converte r
circuit o f Fig . 2 . See F ig. 3 for the co n
struc tion deta ils for TI. T his trans

former a lso co nverts the balanced
output of the NE602 to an unbalanced

50-o bm load.
At the circuit output there is a 20-MHz

lo w-pass fi lter with a nu ll frequency of

36 MHz. See F ig. 4 . This c irc uit pre
vents any 36 -MHz oscillator feed 

th rou gh fro m actuat ing the dB m meter .
Even thou gh the NE602 is do ubly hal
anced. the ba lance provides only 40 dB

of suppression of the 36-MHz osci llator,
so thi s additional fi ltering is need ed . It
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FT37-43

10 QUINTIFILAR TUR NS
OF #30 WIRE

Bu ildi ng the range extende r

All co mponen ts for the range ex
tender are moun ted on the 2" x 2-1/2"
circuit boa rd shown in Fig. 6 . No te the
large amo unt of copper for the common
gro und . Positioning of the co mponents
is shown in Fig. 7. A kit o f parts is
available from Unicorn Electronics 
see the Part s L ist Cf a ble I) . T he as
sembled circuit board is shown in
P ho to A . Note that a great dea l of

T 1

TO 270pF

12MHz

~~~~_--_. __.

L1
O.7uH
14T #22 on T44-10

O.OOl uF

-_~~~_ ._----------

10pF

IN

7BLOB

51 OH MS

MAKE 3
SPLICES
AFTER

WINDING

Fig. 3. Winding detailsfor output transformer:

Fig. 2. Schematic ofthe range extender circuit.

eli mi nates a steady - 80 d Rm reading
o n th e me te r. whi c h o therw ise
wo uld pre vent rea d ing sig na ls
down to - 90 dlsm.

The measured frequency resp on se
of the Long Range r ra nge ex tender
ci rcuit is shown in F ig . 5 . Note how
the ran ge ex te nde r neatly fi ll s in
the re spo nse for the 16- -56 M H z
ra nge . Note : T he re w ill be no re 
s pons e w it h in 500 kHz o f e i the r
side of 36 MH z.

~--------- -_~----_._----_~_~_----

l ei
I 36p F

+12V
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Fig. 5. Frequency response ofrange-extended dBm meter (MHz vs.dB).

Fig. 4. 20 MHz low-pa ss fi lter characteristi c (MHz vs. dB ).
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ALL
ELE

IFlexible Thin FIIItI$()/<!rpanelsl

Very thin, extrem ely flex ible
polyeste r encaps ulated
photovoltafc modules
suitable for indoor or
protected outdoor
use. lig ht
weight. Great for
mounting on curved surfaces. Ideal for charg
ing nickel cadmium and nickel metal hyd ride
batte ries or running low current appl icat ions.
Can be connected in ser ies or parallel for high
er voltage or current. Modules have copper
strips at each end to make solder connections.

CAT # SPL-314 $450
3 Volts @ 19 rnA 4.5" x 1.44" each

CAT # SPL-328 $850
3 Volts @ 38 rnA 4.5" x 2.88" each

SHOP OUR ONLINE STORE
www.allelectronics.com

Autec # UPS61-1004-T
Input: 115/230 Vac /" -s
Outputs: 3.3V @ ~~
4A, 5 V @ 2A, '~.~....
12V @ 3A, 32V @ 5 rnA.
New, open-frame switching
supply. 5" x 3.46" x 1.68."
"Pana sonic -type" two conductor receptacle
for AC input, can be hardwired if des ired.
Fused input. 10 conducto r molex-type plug
output. Ferrite bead for EMI suppression on

outp ut wires. Large quantity availab le.

CAT # PS-70o case of 46 pieces$45 for $3.50 each
each

GreatPrice! 60Watt
SWitching Power Supply

one side of the point of greatest os
ci llator signa L

Another way to adjust CI is to put

Apply 12 volts to the power tenni
naL The current should be about 4 rnA.
Because the voltage is regulated by
the 78L08, any supply be twee n 10
and 23 volts is acceptable. The 36-MHz
circuit connected to pin 7 will have to
be set by adjusting Cl. One way to do
this is to connect a dBm meter to pin 7
through a 20k ohm resistor. Adjust C I
until the 36-MHz signal appears. The
reading will be about - 80 dBm. Then
set C I so that the osc illator starts re
liably when power is removed and
re-applied, The best setting will be to Fig. 6. Circuit board pattern, bottom view.

practical information on coil-winding
and other components can be found in
the Radio Components Manual listed
at the end of this article .

Adjustment and testing

MAIL ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2853

e-mail allcorp@allcorp.com

CAT# SBZ-412
100 for 65¢ each
500 for 75¢ each

ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432
CHARGE ORDERS to Visa, Mastercard,

American Express or Discover
TERMS: NO MINiMUM ORDER. Stuopinqar o handling for the
48 conaoeruer U.SA $6.00 per order. All others irx:luding AK,
HI, PR or Canada must pay lull shippi~g _ All orders delivered
in CALIFORN IA must include local state sales tax. Quantities

,L- - -C= ;;:;::1 Limited. NO COD, Prices subject
CALL, WRITE to change wiltlout notice

FAX or E-MAIL

for our FREE
96 Page
CATALOG

Outside the U.S.A.
se nd $3.00 pos tage.
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If you're a No-Code Tech, and you're having fun op
erating, tell us about il!Other No-Code Techs will
enjoy reading about your adventures in ham radio
and we'll pay you for your articles. Yes, lots of nice
clear photos, please. Call Joyce Sawtelle at 800-274
7373 to get a copy of "How to Write for 73 Magazine."

+12V

i Sl D

16-56 "" OFF
2-20

-l- ~ .
~270PF

@ft- LZ
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(()I~21OpF
~T1

PW R

dBM
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+12V

'Sl Co

PWR

RANG E
EXTENDER

. r-----~ -

···'~I ~
36PF-+O -D
10pF :

"L.'~-: 0+12... ----0

'.' pF 0 tN.'.' r
.• r : 1---11

510 ±.--o u
IN I

I
.001 .00t

~
=;;;~S1A ~+--j

S1B

"L1 ~ 47pF OUT

Fig. 7. Component locati on diagram.

Fig. 8. Switch diagram.

together the test setup shown in Photo B. Set a signal gen
erator to any frequency in the 30-50 MHz range. I used an
MFJ 249B SWR Analyzer as a signal gene rator. A step at
tenuator, such as the one described in the April 1999 issue
of Electronics Now, can be used to reduce the ge nerator out
put to the weak levels covered by the dBm meter. Set the
step atte nuator for 33 dB of attenuation to red uce the MFJ's
norma l level of +3 dBm to a -30 dBm level. Feed the weak
signal to the range ex tender input and feed its output to the
dBm meter. Then adjust C I for a reliable reading on the
dBm. A 30 mY rms signal app lied to the input of the range
extender should read 30 mY on the dBm meter. You can
check this by applyi ng an 18 MHz signal directly to the
dBm meter and measuring its level. Then supply this same
signal to the range ex tende r and read the outp ut level on
the dBm meter. It should be within I to 2 dB of the direct

Chelsea Clock
Clockmakers since 1897

The choice of The Coas t
Guard Foundation.

Quartz Clock

4" Dial

Beautifully hand-polished .

Stampe d bra s s case and
be ze l.
Curved glass crystal.

Wall or bulkhead mounting.

Made so well the y last from
gen eration to generation!

Order this month and save '
$20 '

Your price $75

Omega Sales

P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey NH 03452

1-800-467-7237
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Part

NE602

voltage regulator

resistor

cap, disc ceramic

cap. disc ceramic

cap, NPO ceramic

cap, NPO ce ramic

trimmer cap

cap, ceramic

cap, ceramic

Comment

Ie: SA602. SA612. NE612
also usable

78Loa

1/4W51n

0.00 1 jJF, 3 ne ed ed

0.01 IJ-F

10 pF

5.6 pF

36 pF

47 pF

270 pF, 2 need ed

pow der iron toroid co re T44 -10

powder iron toroid core

12 MHz

FT37 -43

see note

#22 wire. #30 wire, AG
174/u miniature coax

cryst al

PCB

mi scellaneous

jer rne toroid co re

Using the instrument

reading . Note tha t adju st ing C I will
not change the gain-Ot'i.hc range ex
tend er. It is fixed by the NE602 chip
and the turns ratio of the output
transfor me r T I .

Table I. Parts list f or the range ext ende r:

Note: A kit of part s including PCB is available fo r $16.95
(PCB only. 54 .00) from Unicorn Elect ronics. Valley Plaza

Drive, Johnson City NY 13790 : 1-800-321-9454 :
..[www.unicomelex.com!.

Installing the range exte nder in th e
dBm meter box

For maxim um versat ility. you will
wa nt to put the range extender in the
dBm meter case . Usc a switch to select
d irect operation for 2- 20 MHz and
range ex tender for 16- 56 MH z. A 4
pole 3-position switch ca n be used as
shown in Fig. 8 to switch the signal
co nnection as we ll as control the
power app lied .

The ran ge extender circuit board
will lit nicely in the case behind the
meter movement. See Photo C .

,

-----/
/

•i , I • I I..-

Photo A. Asse mbled circuit board.

Photo B. Test setup.

r--- - - - - - - - - -- -------- ---,
LED FLASHLIGHTS (and lII ore !) • Lasts 4 times longer than regular

Ilashlights
• Lifetime warranty including LED

light s .

• Shockproo f
• Fea tures 4 high intensity LED

lights
• Powered by 3 AA alkaline batteries

Col ors: white. blue. red. and green
D & L Antenna Snpply C o. After continuously being turned on for

Secure Ordering On Line at 14 days (336 hours). it was possible to
www.wavchunrer.co m read a newspaper using only the output

1-800-965-8880 from this amazing system. This item
Price s from $4.95 to $59.95 sold out at Dayton '

L ~

You now have a ve ry sens itive
me ter for usc up through 56 M Hz. It
can he used to mea su re signals in re
ce ivers, osc i lla tors, and mixer s. The
passb and of filters. including cry stal
fi lter s , can be eas i ly measured . Se c
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Photo C. Location of range extender ill dbm metcr case.

the Ladder Crvstal Filters hook
listed at the end of this arti c le for de 
tai ls . It can also be used to m easure
field streng th by co nnec tion to a

whip antenna.
A met er like thi s can he used to

tun c a 6-meter ante nna for ma ximu m

forwa rd gain or to mea sure front- to
back rat io in dB. M any othe r uses ar e
po ssible.

The extende r can also be used up
through 70 MHz at redu ced sensitivity,
Overall, it' s a very useful instrument
to ha ve avai lab le .

For further reading

1. "dllrn Meter," hy John Pivnichny.
Electronics Now. Nov. 1995. pp. 112-11 3.
158-1 59.

2. Radio Compo nents Manual, by
Guido Silva 12EO. MFJ Enterpris es.
Starkvill e. MS. 1998.

3. "Build a Step Aucnuator," hy John
Pivnichny. Electronics NOli; Apri l 1999.
pp. 34-37; correction. June 1999. p. 7.

4. Ladde r Crystal Filters, hy John Piv
nichny, MFJ Enterprises. Starkville MS.
1999. Availahle through Barnes and
Nohle. fa

PC BOARD
SERVICES

Don t get bogged down with
PC Board details. I have been
serving Companies, Engineers
and Hobbyists since 1983 with:

• PCB Design
• Fabrication
• Assembly

Midland Technologies
34374 Frontage Rd.
Bozeman, MT 59715

800-726-8871L .J

Scrambling News
915 NW First Ave., Suite 2902, Mmml FL, 33136

305-372-9427
www.scramblingnews.com

Pav TV and Satellite ll escramb Jing 2002
NEW! - satell ite and cable. Includes late st
in formation. $19 .95 plu s $ 1.75 shipp ing.
Hackin? Di~!it3 1 Satellite Systems Video 20()2
- New! - $29.95 p lus $3.50 shipping.
Scrambling News Online - Online service for
those interested in satellite television news.
$59.95/year. $59.95/yr.
Pay TV and Satellit e Descr amhling Series
CD-Rom - all 13 volumes-cscr JOO pages.
$59.95 plus $3.50 shipping.
Best Deal - Evcrvrhine listed above for only
$99.95 plus $3.50 shipp~ng.

We pay SCASHS
(well , check )
Cor articles!

SEND FOR "'HOW TO WRITE"}'OR 73"'

The Gordon West
Study Guides

Exam ination Test
Questions & Answers

lor General C lass and Extra Class
with exp lanations of the answers

Genera l C lass

$ 12.95
Plus $3.50 S&H

Extra Class
$ 14.95

Plus $3.50 S& H

Omega Sales
P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey, NH 03452

800-467-7237III
Photo D. Completed unit.
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Henryk Kotowski SM0JHF
Sibeliusgimgen 28 XI
SE-164 77 Kista
Sweden

Travels with Henryk
All ashore at Malta.

Part 4

I have visited many islands, and one thin g I've noticed is the higher-than-average interest
in amateur radio on most of them . Malta is a typical example of this phenom enon.

Photo A. Quire a felt' people show lip lit MARL / or the Sill/day
meeting s.

Photo B. This room is [or the multimode, multiband club station
(9F1 I M RLJ.
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T
here are almost 500 licenses issued in Ma lta . whi le
the popula tion is less than 400 .000. Th e (ruth is that
a large number of these licen se ho lders still enjoy

CB. as in other places I have visited . T he - i~C<rSons ar c scv
e ra l: Th e C B equipme nt is simpler and cheaper: the num
he r of freque ncies avail ahl e is smalle r. so find ing particular
peo ple on the radi o is ea sier: and using a C B radio is far less
demanding than using any ham tran sceiver.

Amateur radi o activity is tremendo us on the is land of
Ma lta. TIle local organization. Malta Amateur Radio League.
occ upies a who le proper ty- in the centra l village of Attard
(P hoto C ).

A few times a week there arc meeti ngs, hut Su nda y usu
ally att racts the most people (P hoto A). O ne of the rooms is
devot ed entirely to a multimode multiband club station

f~U M.A. R.L .
• .J • M ALTA AMATEUR RADIO LEAa UEa.~

HEADOUARTERS
, EST. 1922

Photo C. YOlf can't miss the Malta Amateur Radio League head
quarters building, It is well marked, and covered with antennas.



antenna array. Ph oto E. Philip 9H I PA if! hi s shuck: witli his home-brewed gem :

(P hoto B). Another roo m is prepared
for c lasses, as upgrad ing to a full pr ivi
lege licen se is in high dem and (Photo
F) , am on g young and older members
alike. Carmclo 9H IAQ is respo nsible
for teaching telegraph y and a lot of
other things at MARL. Kudos to
Carmclo !

In re lat ion to the total number of ac
tive ama teur radi o operato rs. the nU I11
ber of very advanced 9H hams is

ex treme ly high. I had the opportunity
to visit a few of them.

Philip 9H I PA is a wizard of
moonhoun ce and has bo th an outstand
ing antenna array (Photo D) and a ra
dio shack filled with prof essio nally
horne-brewed gear (P hoto E) for 144
MHz and 50 MH z.

He is not the only one with EME
ambitions in Malta .

For tunato 9H IES is a class ical

ho me-brewer, too (P hoto G) . His main
interest is microwave, so yo u' ll see
dishes on his roof (Photo H).
. Paul 9 H I BT (Photo L) also ha s

experience in moonbouncing. He is an
exce llent e ng inee r a nd a ve rs ati le
ope rato r. He 's on VHF:ttF, and LF.

Ma rk 9HI GP is basica lly interested
In Hf and cli mbing his antenna pipe

Contin ued on page 2 6

Photo J<: A license class ill session. Carmela 9H JAQ teaches teleg raphy, among other
things, at the MAR L. The exams (Ire conducted only once or twice (/ year at the Wireless
Offi ce.

Photo G. Fortunato 9H IES with his home
brew eq uipment.
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Photo H. Fortun ato 9/-1 1ES V II the roo]
with S01ll(' of his antennas.

Ph oto I. Murk: 9HIGP of Mosta shows
how he climb s his pipe antenna ma st.

Pho to I, Jeff 9/11EL, with his house 1I11d
1I11lel/1111S ill the background.

Photo L Paul9JflBT operates Oil VHF, HF, and LF, and is enjoying som e time ill his
combined shop- shack.
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Photo K. 9H / EL has shown his shuck:to amateur radio ope rators
from all over the world.

Travels With
Henryk 
Part 4
conti nued from
p age 25

mast (P hoto I).

... No. no. I am
kidding. I asked
him 10 c limb the
mast .

T he one who is
responsible for

most of the contest
and DXpedition
style exchanges is

Jeff 9H l EL (Photo J ). here with his
house and ante nnas in the background .
Jeff came here from England some 25

_years ago. tired of dul l Manchester
wea ther. His we ll-equipped shack
(P hoto K) has bee n visited by hun
dreds of ama teur radio.cpcrators from
all over the wor ld. including yours
truly. Jeff might be more ac tive in the
future. as he has decided to retire from
his oil industry work. He usually s igns
9H0A in a contest, so now yo u know!
He is a first-class operator on CWo
SSB _ and d igital modes .. . bUI docs
no t care abo ut QSL ca rds. If yo u
want his card. you' ll have to ask his
manager in Norway. LA2TO [www,
qrz.com/v h Ic ll . fa

Say You Saw it in 731

Subscript ions
to

73 Magazine

Onl y $24.97 - I year
544 .97 - 2 years
565.00 - 3 ycars*

" bes t buy (54% off cover price! )

Call 800-274-7373



Parker R. Cope W2GO M17
8040 E. Tra nquil Blvd.
Prescott Va lley AZ 86314
[pam aco @mwaz.com]

Keying to a Different Drummer
This CW key is simplicity f or pennies.

This key won 't open your house, but it will open the world ofbasic radio comm unications.
Th e simp li ci ty of a basic CW transmitter an d receiver m akes for inexpensive
communications. Of co urse, modern radio equip m en t an d com p u ters o ffe r
mind-boggling performan ce, but a t a price .

Y OU may be scared o ff when
yo u s~e the prices of good
commercia l keys. but building

your ow n is an inexpensive so lution.
The key described is the ultimate in
simplic ity and it costs pennies.

CW keys are simple de vices. They
arc just switches that turn o n the trans
mitter. The key described here won't
key a transmitter directly - even a
solid slate one. It must be used with a
keyer.

A keyer is basicall y j ust an elec
tro nic power switch that turns the
tran smitter on and off. Th e key con
trols the keye r. When the keyer is a
CMOS gate or a MO SFET, the power
required for control is minuscule .

Key s take two general forms: the
straight key and the speed key. The
straight key is a single- po le. sing le
throw (S PST) switch that is closed by
an up and down motion . The
sides wiper is the same kind of key ro
tated 90 degrees so that it is operated
with a side-to-side motion. Both have
the same limita tions of keying speed:
Most operators are limited to less than
25 wo rds per minute (W PM) with
straight keys.

For higher sustained speeds. a speed
key like the Vibrop lcx "Bu g," can send

more than 50 WPM - but they arc
still JUSt SPST switches. With a speed
key. the motion is a rolling side-to-s ide
movem ent of the hand. Roll your hand
to the right to make a string o f dots and
to the left to manually make dashes.

The function of a key is simple 
just make a lo w resistance path to turn
on the transmitter or drive the keyer.
Keyin g the cathode of a vacuum tube
requires switching a high vo ltage and
current, so the switch must have w ider
contac t spacing and larger contacts.
With a keyer, the key only needs to
co ntrol the keyer. Usually low voltage
and lo w current.

How much spacing do yo u need? In
a benign low voltage environme nt like
a desktop and driving a kcycr, a spac
ing or 0.00 I inch per volt is probably
suffic ient . Spacing will probab ly be af

(cered more by the operator's perso nal
preferences and operating speed than
by voltage breakdow n considerations.

Contact resi stance is another issue.
S wi tching low voltage and low cur
rent . a dry switch. resul ts in corrosio n
o f the contacts of a mechanical switch
and a variable high res istance contact.
A CMOS or MOSFET keyer can toler
ate a co ntact resi stance of l OOk, w hich

leads to just using the co ntact resis
tance of a finge r for the switch. The
hand-to-hand resistance of dry hands
is in the range of 20k.' ·::r-hc resistance
acro ss a linger is somewhat less . This
resistance can switch a CMOS or
MO SFIOT keyer,

Th e key described is intended to

Fig. J. TIle switch is 111ade jiYJI1I (l p iece of
PC board.
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Fig. 2. The switch ClIlI drive 1I CMOS gate (left), ora MOSFET (right).

-

drive a CMOS gate or an enhance ment
mode MOSFET. Therefore, the current
is a few micro amps and the vo ltage
switched is probably less than 10 volts.
The mechanics arc the major co ncern,
but even the mechanics become trivial
when finger resistance co ntrols the
kcyer.

Fig, 1 shows a keypad that uses fin
ger resistance as a switch. The keypad
is an interdigital pattern on a PC board

with the fingers of the pattern sepa
rated by a fe w mils. The switch is
elosed when the tracks are bridg ed by
the fingers to turn on a CMOS gate or
MOSFET.

Automatic keyers need a DPST
(double-pole, single-throw) switch: One
side to make dots and the other to make
dashes. But if all you want is the equiva
lent of a straight key, a single enhance
ment mode MOSFET will do the job .

A novel arrangement I find to be
comfor table to usc with an automatic
keycr has two PC board keypad s lying
flat and side-by-side and separated by
balf an inch, One switch is operated by
touching with the thum b and the other
sw itch is operated with the index fin
ger. The spacing between the keypad
hoards is made to suit the dimensions
of your hand . Operating the key is
about like drumm ing with your fingers.
For a straight key, only one keypad is
needed.

The weight of the PC board is very
little . and something must keep it in
place. I hold mine in place with small
screws into plywood and a dot of glue.
The screws also provide a means o f at
taching the leads that connect to the
keycr.

The key mates well with a keyer that
uses CMOS input devices like the
CD400 I. CMOS can tolerate pull
down resistors o f a meg or more. Since
CMOS and MOSFET gates have gate

Continued on page 57

ELMERS · VE's· INSTRUCTORS · CLUB GREETERS

Become A

HAM AMBASSADOR

The ham indu stry wants to support your effo rts for ham radio growth with free instructor materials.

• Wall Maps> Log Books> Band Plan Charts

• Frequency Charts >Grid Square Guides

• Discounts on Licensing Materia ls

• Equipment Discount Program

• Gift Certificates

To start off the flow of materials, include 55.95 for up to 2 pounds of
training materials. and send yo ur request to:
Ham Ambassadors, Gordon West Radio School, 24 14 College Drive,
Costa Mesa CA 92626.
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Hugh Wells W6WTU
1411 18th 8t.
Manhattan Beach CA 90266-4 025

Restoring an HQ-140-X
This Hammarlund rig has always been a favorite.

Part 1

Nostalgia! Have y ou really given any thought to the amount of "love" you de velop for a
piece of ham equipment? .

PlzotoA. The author's Hammarlund HQ-140-X receiver after it had been restored.
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A
fter usin g a Hammarlund HQ
140-X for man y years. it be
came part of my famil y, so to

speak. It was a piece of equipment that
could be counted upon to be depend
ahl e and would work an y tim e that it
was needed . I don't recall for sure
when I obtained the HQ- 140-X, hut
can tell you that once I used it , it was
going to be "mine" forever ~ and it
has remained in my possession (sec
Photo A).

My main rea son for restoring the re
cei ver, not because I neede d it , was
simply to sec if it was sti ll functional
and to compare it to modern equip
ment. When I last used it, my emphas is
for use was with frequency converters
that took it np int o the 2-meter and 450
MHz bands. I wasn ' t working SSB at
the time, so hadn 't developed a "fee l"
for using the rec eiver for SS B, thou gh
I'd tried it out upon occasion.

A fe w years hack , I replaced the re
ce iver with a much smalle r so lid-state
radio, hut the presence of the HQ -140

X remained in the back of my mind.
Eventually I dug the receiver out of its
storage location and decided to resto re
it - not that it ever needed very much
other than AC power.

Decis ions

Wh en restoring any piece of old/an 
tique equipment, you have to decide to
what extent you will go to complete
the resto rati on . or concern is a trade
olT of your need to ha ve it operate ver
sus the potential market value of the
equipment. Th erefore, you have to
make a ha rd decision as to how far , or
to what extent, you will go to restore
the equipme nt. If the pie ce of equip
ment is desi red for it s func tiona lity
re gardless of appearance , th en m ost

anything goes to make the piece operate
as desired.

If nostal gia is the motivating factor
for restoration, then the-effort put forth
is to enhance the "original" character
istics with out modifi cation. In oth er
words,.you wouldn ' t change an ything,
including the original pa int. If the
origina l cabine t was a varni shed wood,
as an example, the origina l varn ish
would -bc left as-is, though perhaps
cracked with age. Mayhe a lillie furni 
ture polish would he used to bri ghten it
up without altering the original fini sh .



r--- Tube Pins

II Tube 1 I 2 I 3 I 4 I 5 I 6 I 7 8

V1
80k

I6C'
- - - 80k 52k 0 -

V2
;> 2 megs 0 - 73k 78k I6BA6 - 298 -

V3
52k 107 - 74k 79k 114k

68E6
- -

I
V4

;> 2 megs 272 - 74k 78k 272
6BA6

- -

I
V5

;> 2 megs 263 - 74k 78k 611
6BA6 - -

V6
3 244 - 75k t Ol k 242 -6BA6

-

V7 - 610k - 0 0 275k
6AL5

- -

I V8
' '''k 90 1k ;> 2 megs 35k 1.5

12A U7
- -

I
V9 - - 80k 80k 2431< 383 I6V6

- -

VlO
80k - - 80k - 80k -

I
VR10S

-

V11 - > 60k - 77 77 > 60k I
5U4

- -

Table 1. Resistance values ill ohms measured/rom the tube socket pill to ground.

\Vhen nostalg ia is the strongest driv- As for market va lue, the greatest
ing force, it' s possihle tha t all of the value stems from the equipment being
electronic components "must" remain as close to the orig inal stock condition
regardless of functionality. In other as possihle . Extra holes in the cabinet,
words. "original" means just that - no modifi ed circuits, new paint , e tc.. are a
repairs that would alter the originality. turn-off for a person looking for nos-
Th e equip ment becomes a prized talgia or to have the equipment as a
mu seum piece because of its orig inality. "collector' s item."

My approach for re storing the HQ 
140-X was to do the minimum
am ount to the receiver to res tore it to
operation and to maintain the original
appearance as much as possible .

First steps

My first step to restoration of the
HQ -140-X was to perform a diagnos
tic evaluation as to its pcr fonnance to
ascertain its health and potenlial prob
lems. From the results of the evalua
tion, a course of action would then be
planned.

One of the scary things about apply
ing power to a piece of equipment
that 's been out of serv ice for seve ral
years is, What' s going to happen when
power is app lied? Hopefu lly it will
opera te and nothing serious will oc
cur. Bec ause of the possibility of an
elec trical problem, you have to use
great caution to prevent damage.

The techniqu e that I used on the HQ
l40-X was to place a light bulb in se

.ries with the power cord that was
plugged into a Variac. OK, the power
line and pow er transformer were now
protcctcd. ,but what if.,.something else
happened , particularly in the HV de
partment? How would you detect that
condition early enough to pre vent

I Tube Pins

C<U4
Tube 1 2 3 , 5 6 7 8

V1
.. _.

6Q a •

604
96 - 7 - - 96 - 0 - ,,,

I
V2

0 06BA6 - - 225 105 6 - ,

I
V3

0 - 7 ~©.6BE6 - - 227 96 0 - 'SA ,
V4

0 56BA6 - - 225 105 5 - 7

V5
0 2 7~. ,,~£,- - 218 103 5 -6BA6 ---- .

I V6
,

6BA6 0 3 - - 213 118 , -

V7
0 0 ,0 ,

6AL5 - - 0 - 0 - Il AU 7

, 8

V8 - - -12AU7 - - - - -
s~.V9 - - 276 292 0 16 ".

6V6
- -

8
V10

232 0 107 107 107 214
VR105 - -

rd! AtS

~ - 298 - 280 280
298

5U4 VAC - VAC
-

Table 2. Voltage values measured between the tube socket pin and ground. All voltages are DC except as noted.
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I]M".~I· 1
Start tng at

$1450 VHI"/$1525 UHF
.~-

TE·"
5,25' )(3.3'" x 1:1"

TE-32Multi-Tonecress Encoder $49 .95

• Eight programmable.
selectablemessages

• Fully field programmable
viaiocludedkeypad

• aeets allFCC
ideflliflcatioorequirements

• FullyenclosedCTCSS
encooer

• All 32EtAtones frtlm
67.0 to203.5 Hz indurJed

• Perfect lor mobile I
base applications

Hi Pro
Repeaters

· 51cress Tones
· 106DCS Codes
• Supports157Repeatersuascnters
• cn-uneComputer Help
• RepeaterCW10
• Air Time Loading & Analysis Graphs
• Signalling Formats: crcss
DCS & OTMF

'" . ""

r- ' _

TP-3200 SharednereaterTone Panel

TP-:l2DDDTable Top Version $269.95 each ~
TP-:l20DRM-ASingle RackMounl version $279.95 each ~

· Tp·:l200RM,B Triple RackMountversion $279.95 each~ 10-8 AutomaticMorseCode Identifier
"Holds uptothreeTP-3200s ~ 1.85' x l .12' x .3S'

Call o r wr ite to receive our - 10-8Automallc Morse StationIdentifier $69.95

fu ll Produ ct Catalog or visit "COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALISTS, INC.
our Web site for complete .._ 426 WEST TAFT AVENUE . ORANGE, CA 92865 -4296
info rmation at ' (714)998-3021 · FAX (7 14) 974-3420

httP" /w w w c o m· _s pe C Co m '- Entire U.S.A.(800) 854-0547 . FAX (800) 85lNJ547
,f" , _ hftp://www.com -spec.com

• DIPswitch Ilrogrammable
• Mir'liature in size
· 37 EIAtones. 27 non-standard

tonesfrom 33.0 10 254.1 Hz included
• Reverse Burst built-in
• Easy 3 wirehookup

SS-64 cress Encoder
66 ' )(1.08"x .21'

55-64 DIP SwitchProgrammablecress Encoder $28.95

Starting at

$639 VHF/$699 UHF
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Specializing in repeaters, li nks, crossband repeaters,
rece ivers and transm itters (separatel y or in housings)

Maggiore Electron ic Lab, 600 Westtown Rd., West Chester, PA 19382
PH (610) 436-6051 FAX (610) 436-6268 http://www.hiprorepeaters.com

Visa'M asterflard accepted on line. Free shipping in contine ntal US on all orders over $100.

Ham Mall

When in Seattle visit us at:
Radi o Depot, Suite 176. 5963 Corson Ave., So. Se attle, \VA 98 108

Phone (206) 763-2936 Fax (206) 763-4 172

TWO YEAR WARRANTY

The world 's largest internet store dedicated to fl am Radio.'

www.HamMall.com
Th is is the internet store that has it all ! Op en 7 days per week - 24 hours per
day, Bro wse through our catalog viewing pictures.descripti ons, accesso ries ,
and our low prices. If you are looking for a hard to find item . Ema il us at
Bill @HamMall.com, and we will try 10 locate it for yo u.

C hec k out all we offer!

Call Wall QS L Manager List ing News, Anno uncements and Spec ials
Ha m-to-Ham Discuss ion Gro ups Ham Sh ack Photos

Diagnostics

My second step was 10 evaluate the

damage from occurring? One wa y to
tell is to watch carefully the 5U4 recti
fier for color. Should there be a HV
short , the 5U4 wiII be the first to pro
vide tell -ta le s igns with a purple glow
inside of the plate area . In addition , if
the short is allowed to rem ain for very
long and the fuse fails to blow. the rec
tifier plates will begin to turn red , and
then the fuse migh t hlow. It would be
desirabl e to detect the problem before
losing a fuse .

A positive sign of proper operation
is to observe the purp le glow within
the gas vo ltage regul ator tube. With the
reg ulator g low present in my HQ- 140
X, I had conli de nce that there was no
major sho rting condi tion within the
po wer supply. Howe ver, the first hour
of operation after a long dormant pe
riod is the most critical. Elec tro lytic
filter capacitor s are subject to heating
until the ox ide diele ctri c within is re
formed. Chec king the filter "ca ns" for
warmth periodica lly during the first
hour is wise because a sign of hea ting
is not desired. One of the ways of re 
ducing the heating whi le allowi ng the
oxide dielectric to form is to operate
the line voltag e at reduced le ve ls with
a periodic increa se unti l the normal
line voltage leve l is reached . Aft er an
hou r of "no filter can" heating, the se
ries light bulb ca n be removed from
the input power line.

Perhaps a better approach to findi ng
a short or potenti al prob lem in advance
of app lyin g power is to perform resis
tance measurements. A resistance
chec k/measure ment may be made at
the socket pins for each tube. Ta ble 1
shows a ge nera l resistance table for
most of the tubes in my HQ -14 0-X re
ce ive r. T he va lues shown provide a
clue as to what yo u should expect in a
"good" receiver,

To measure the resistance at the
12AU7 tube socket, it is preferred to
"pull the tube" so that resistan ce mea
surernenis can he made from the top
side of the chass is. It 's eas ier to pull
the tube than it is 10 rem ove the shield
ca n covering the bottom of the tube
soc ket.



F
I ~

IGen. Freq. Revr. Dial AM Min. Del. CW Min . Del.
Notes(MHz) Freq. (MHz) S ignal (l.N) Sign al (J,1V)

0.54-1 .32 1.30 1.35 03 03 aerosceeeo occerewe
I I

I 1.32-3.2 1.32 1.32 10 0 3

I 3.15 3.1 7 3.0 1.5

I 3.2- 5.7 3.25 3.26 10 20 Bandspread at 100

5.50 552 1.5 0.6 I
5.7-10 5.80 582 0.6 0.25

9.50 9.51 0 6 02

10--18 10.50 10.52 0.7 02

I 17.50 17.52 1.0 0.6 I
18- 31 18.50 18.60 1.5 1.0 I

30.50 30.60 0.8 0 .25 I
Table 3. Table oftninitnum detectable signal level (/.1' related to hand , fre quency. and AM
or CW detection mode.

functi onality of the receiver in orde r 10 recei ve r de signs of the 1950s era fe ll
profile and/or identify any issues that into the 2 J.l. V sensitivity range. When
might need 10 he resolved . measuring a rcceivers sens itiv ity

After power is applied. ynu must ob- correc tly. s ig na l-to -noise rat ios are
serve the 5U4 rec tifier tuhe and fee l the most discriminating and mean-
the filter can for heating. Table 2 ing ful , but not e veryone can perfor m
shows the ge nera l voltage level s that I the test easily. As a s imple compar a-
mea sured at the socket pins of the ti ve test , a min imum detectable s ig-
tuhes. Because of the shie ld can cover- na l le vel can he used as a subs titute.
ing the bottom of the 12AU7 tube In this case. a signal- to-noise rat io
socket voltage va lues for the 12AU7 se ns itiv ity acc uracy is trad ed for the
arc not show n. ability to perform ""a compara ble

Although the original HQ - 140-X re- measurement" using ava ila ble equip -
ceive r spec ifica tion did not ind icate a men t such as a calibrated outp ut s ignal
measured signal sensitivity level. most ge ne ra to r.

v,
2 + O'''LS''

~o 0 1/10 0~t~O S£"NS 0 vit IOS" ~ <

v, .. ~
O'8AIo

V2

'DA"Q V" SOu ,"

0 ®Z:?> <AP

vr v"" U,
"84" 'BE '- OHio c;::-O 0 ( ~ > )V I > •'.",4- v a 0""'2- 0 IZ4Ub ----J

a 0

L~ T~

v .. ZI Z,
. 9 A. c.. ,... 7 '>4 7
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Fig. J. Layout diagram of the HQ- /40-X showing the location of the major components.
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When us ing this techniqu e . yo u
ha ve to arbit ra ri ly es tablis h a so me 
what rep eatabl e point for com pa ri
so n as a referen ce for all o f the
mea su reme nt s that fo llo w. I chose
my re ferenc e to be a minimum de
tcctahl e AM signa l tha t was hei ng
modul ated at I kHz. I al so chec ked
th e se ns itivity fo r CW signa ls with
the BFa turned to O N. Tab le 3
shows the relative s ignal leve l mea
surc rnc nts th at I obtained for the
e nds of ea c h tu ning band (e xcept the
lowest ba nd. where I could make a
measurem ent only at the high e nd of
the broadcast hand with m y equip
men t) . In addition. Tab le 3 shows the
measu red frequen cy accuracy indi 
ca ted on th e recei ve r 's di al as co m
pared to the ca librated ge ne ra tor.
Because the s lig ht offse t in ca libra
tion was so li tt le. a ba nd se t co rrec 
tion was un warranted . thoug h it was
possible to correct.

During the diagn ostic phase of my
testing. severa l small problems were
noted:

• Very dirty cabine t
• Very dirty front panel
• Dirty/noisy potc ntlnmcters
• Dirty/noisy intermittent hand change

switch
• Noisy tuning capacitor

Rece iver de sign

Before starting the rest oration pro
ccss. Tlc lt that it was desi rab le to de
ve lop some visua l references fo r the
rece iver. M apping it out would hel p
me ga in a cleare r pi cture of the de
si gn by identifyi ng where all o f the
maj or compone nts were located . Th e
first step was to de ve lop a top vie w
layou t diagram. as shown in F ig. 1.
th at ide ntifi es tu be placeme nt and
fun ction .

T he second step was to work lip a
form of block diagram, as show n in
Fi g. 2. of the recei ver that would assist
in und erstanding the signa l flow
thro ugh the receiver. With thi s infor
mation in hand. I was now ready to
pr oceed with de ve loping a pl an for
resto ration .

Applying power and performing di
agnostics on the Hammarlund was an
imp ortant effo rt toward the restoration
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Fig. 2. Functional diagram showing the signal path through the JiQ-J40-X.

_ilTV Down Converters
(Kit or Wjred and Tested)

Model ATV_3 (420' 450)
(Ga AS . FET ) $49.95/$69 .95

Mode l ATV·4 {902-926j
(GaAS • FET) $59.951$ 79,95

Universal Radio
6830 Americana Pkwy .
Reynoldsburg,OH 43068
+Orders: 800 431-3939
+ Inlo: 614866-4267
+Fax: 614 866-2339

of my Ham marlund HQ-140-X will
begin with the cleaning processes that
[ used and will touch on using the re
ceiver in a'! SSB world. Please stay
tuned, and 73 . Fa

~Commun ication
~Concepts Inc.

~

f or del alled Intorm~tll)ntanjIJP~~~!Ior.-wnlNor our tr ee cata log'= C5E:Phone
(937) 426·8600

FAX
(937) 429-3811

LINEAR AMPLIFIERS
HF Amplifiers 2 Meter AmplifierS HARD TO FIND PARTS

PC board ar.dcornpieIe panslis! to< (144 -148 MHz) • RF P........, TlOIRSISlo rs
HF amplille'S (leSCnbed ,n the • Broa dba nd HF TransfOrmHS
Molo,ola Aw llea tion Notes and (Kit or W irc.l dOJ T,,,,tro ) • ChIp Cap s . Kemel-ATC
Engineering Sulletin s: 35W _Model 335A. • Melalclad Mk:a Caps . Uneloo-'Semco

,\N77
" " (20W) A:'>l75S (3'JOW) $79.951$109.95 • ARCOISPRAGUE Tnmmer Capacitors
. We can get YOu Virtually any RF transistor'

AN779L (20\\') AJ{313 (300W) 75W - Mode l 87SA. Call us for ·s/rSl1f)e"hard to Imd part s !
Ar-<762 (141lWl F.aZ7A (:l(lOW) $ 119.951$15995 DlGITAl FREQUENCY READOUT
E1l61 ( \40W) EB1(l.t (fI(JIlW) FOol" older analog lranscewefs

~R..105 ilOOW ) AI047 00001'.') TK-l (Wir9d aIId Tested) $149 9;"-;;:?;;~;;;;7.':~===;;;JJ

plan of action. Mappi ng of the major
co mponents and de veloping a signa l
path diagram assisted in understanding
the reeci ver .

Part 2 of this series on the restora tion

process. The fact that it operated with
out an elec tron ic problem was of great
comfor t to me. Now I was ready to
proceed to the next step of physical
restoration .

To prepare for th e phys ica l resto
ration o f m y H am marlund HQ 
140-X , th e fo llo wi ng mat eri al s
we re co llec te d .

Summary

Mater ial list ing

• Dish detergent
• Pledge , Johnson's Wax Co.
• Toothbrush , used
• Stiff bristl e brush , nylon or fiber
• Pain t brush with the brist les

cropped short
• Automobi le wax for clear coa t fin-

ishes
• Pap er towels
• Soft cloth
• Sma ll cup for hold ing the detergeo t

and water mixture

Part one of thi s se ries disc ussed
the dec is ion s you have to make be
for e performing a restoration proj ect ,
a nd it a lso di scu ssed techn iqu es that
may be employ ed for apply ing po wer
to the equip me nt wi th minimum risk
to the equipme nt. With power ap
plied, di ag nostic techniques were
used to eva luate the bealth o f the rc
ceiver an d to assi st in es tab lishing a
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Paul C. Florian KC5MFY
1300 N. Redbud Blvd.
Apt. #247
McKinney TX 75069 -3355

Relative RF Power Meter
Add this handy device to your shack's arsenal.

The Relative RF Power Meter shown in Ph oto A is a piece of test equipment useful for
tuning RF circuits to maximum output power. The circuit does not m easure absolute
power, however; it instead m easures the relative output power as the RF circuit is tuned.

When the meter show s maxi
mum deflection , the output
pc)\vcr is peaked. T he meter

has been tested from 2 M Hz to I GHz
ove r an inp ut po wer ran ge of appro xi
ma te ly - 10 dBm (0. 1 mW j to 20 dBm
( 100 mW).
To use thi s instrument, the so urce re
sistance or the circuit being measured
mu st be 50 ohms .

C ircuit description

F ig. 1 shows the sche matic di agr am
for the Rel ative RF Powe r Meter. J I is
the RF input. 12 is the connector for
the 50-ohm terminator. Th e RF signal
enters at J I. is rectilied hy 0 3. and 111
tcrcd hy FB I and FB2. and charges
C I. R II , RIO. and R3 form a voltag e
di vider which determines the meter 's
sens itivity to input power. O vcrvo ltage
pro tection of U 1'5 input is pro vided hy

R9 and 0 2. Th e gain of U J is set at
abou t 200. Offset voltage is eliminated
by adju sting R5 . Rl and R2 form a
voltage divid er with tlit!""cen ter connec 
tion used as a gro und. \Vhcn the meter
is turned on. 0 1 is illumi nated.-.
Construction

First. dr ill hole s in the- fro nt of the
case (pr J I, J2 , R I I. RI O. and the LED
clip. Use a nihb ling tool to cut a hole

FB2 FBI03
NTE583

J1 111 put
,..... CENT r-r-r ~ ..
r LJ LJ I ...JU R11 r v- FDBK l:!=1M
s U 1 ROUT
e ( Coarse ". •Cl 100pF .

.......
IN_ LM 100UT

~"""- R1Oa: '" v· 1-!-

J2 L""'(
l OOK R9 R6
Fine

(~ . . IK 220K

R3 02
1., R4

R7
I K R5

4.7K 1 N41~
+ 270, 5K

Null M1

Sf -

r.: RB 100 Rf 51

T3V
Df

R2
~

51
LED

Photo A . Front panel vieH',
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Fig. I. Relative RF power meter schematic.
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Fig. -I. Parts placement,

o 0

keying post ->

Fig. 2. Potentiometer designations.

for the meter, and drill the holes for Pan Description RadioShack .com Mouser

mount ing it. Next, cUI 1.25" of shaft
FB1, FB2 ferri te bead 900·5003

length from R IO and R I I. Break off
the keying posts with pliers (refer to J1, J2 BNC female 161-9323

Fig. 2). Bend the tabs back on R I I and Bt battery holder 2XAAA 910-0326 122-04 21

remove its case. Install the potenti om- S1 potentiometer switch 271-17 40

cter switch S I on RI I. Mount the
Of green LEO 900-6089 512·HLMP474Q

above mentioned components in the
previously drilled holes. 02 1N4148 900-2908 583 -1N4148

Use two screws and nuts to secure 03 NTE583 901 -0288

the meter. Attach the knobs to R IOand ar. R2 51 n 1l4 W 5% 900-0187 291·51

RI1. Solder 11, J2, s i, D3, C I, RIO, R3 4.7k 1/4 W 5% 900-023 4 291-4.7k

and RII point -to-point acco rding to -
the sche matic diagram shown in Fig.

R4, R9 1k 1l4 W5% 900-0218 291-1k

1. Notice that J I and J2 are connected R5 5k multitum pot 652·3006P-502

with a short piece of 50-ohm coax. and R' 220k 1/4 W 5% - 900..{J274 291-220k

the posit ive battery holder lead is con- R7 270 Q 1/4 W5% 900..{J204 291-270

nected to S I. When connecting D3, he
R8 lOOQ1 /4W5% 900..{J194 291- 100

sure the cathode lead passes through -.
FB I and FB 2. Refer to Fig. 2 to de- Rt. lOOk 1T pot 271..{J92

. -
termi ne the potentiometer mounting R11 1 meg lTpot 271-211

designations. Keep all connecting leads CI 100 pF 900-2201 14Q·50P2-101K

as short as possibl e. Ut LM10CN or LM lOCLN 90<><>306

Fig. 3 is a full-si ze positive artwork
for making the printed circuit board .

MI meter 91(}.(}398 ..
When the board is developed . the text case 5 .25 x a x 2.125 in. 27Q-.-238 537-T F-780

"PCF0 1RFM" should appear on the Knobs (2) knobs lor 1/4-in. snail 900-2531

LM' BNC 50 Q terminator 910-0557 1n ·3161

fo
Space rs (4) nylon 112-in . 4-40 561-TSP3

~~~
LED clip LED clip 9OQ-.-6151 606oCMP22

I 8-pin socket soc ket 900-5740 575· 199308

SCrews (10) 1/4- in. 4-40

:~)i
Nuts (2) 4-40

50 Q coax 3.5 in.

I #26 wire hookup wi re
I

I 0 ",",.,'d 0 J z- stceo tape adhesive tape

L-_________ _____ ___
AAA batteries (2) batteries

Fig. 3. Foil side of PC board. Table 1. Parts list.
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tum on. Tum the Coarse and Fine con
trols both completely clockwi se and null
the offset voltage by adjus ting R5 until
the voltage across M J measures zero volts.
Next, usc the four spacers to mount the
circuit board to the back of the case .

Use

To use the Relat ive RF Power Meter,
follow these steps :

I. At tach a 50- ohm terminator 10 12.
2. Co nnect an RF input signal to 11

(must have a 50-ohm source resistance).
3. Set the Fineadjustment to 1/2 rotation.
4. Click the po wer on by ro tat ing the

Coarse adjustment clockwise.
5 . Adj ust the Coarse and Fine con

tro ls to ce nte r the mete r needle. Note:
If the meter shows full-scale de flect ion
regardless of the Coarse and Fine set
tings. the input signal amplitude is loa
large to mea sure. If the meter reads no
defl ect ion regard less of these settings,
then the in~lIt signal is 100 small.

6. Tun c the RF circuit for a peak
meter reading (if the reading is full
-scale then go back to Step 5).

If the green LED does not glow at all
when the ~nit is tumed.qn, then the in
strument needs fresh batteries. In order
to measure higher input power, simply
use "a~ atte nuator. Fig. 5 shows an ex
ample '01' a 20 dB attenuator that, when
connected to the input of the Relative RF
Power Meter, will allow relative power
measurements to 40 dBm (10 W) . !l3

J2
BNC

J1
BNC

.'- -

Photo B. Inside of case.

co ppe r side, not the mirror image. All
co mponent holes arc 0.031 inches in
diameter. The PCB mounting holes arc
1/8 inch in diameter.

Fig. 4 show s the placemen t of parts
on the circu it hoard and the wiri ng
connec tions from the circuit board to
the front panel. Table 1 lists a descrip
tion of these part s. Use a soc ke t for U I
and don 't forget 10 solder jumper wire
JP I. Once the c ircuit board is as
sembled and the fron t panel co nnec 
tions are made. verify the co rrect
ori entation of D I , D2, D3, U \ , and
M I. Drill hol es in the back of the case
to mou nt the circuit board, and leave
room to mount the battery holder. At
tach the battery holder to the back of
the case with two-sid ed adhesive tape.
A view of the co mp leted inside of the
instrument is shown in Photo B.

Insert new batteries and tum on the
power by rotat ing the Coarse potentiom
eter clockwise. The green LED should

Fig. 5. 20 dB att enuator: R I and R3 are
68 ohm 10 W carbon composition or nvn
inductive resistors. R2 is a 270 ohm 2 W
carbon composition or noninductive resistor.

Special!
$392.9 0

Onl y

$9.95
Plus $3.50 S&H

Check Out Our Specials! We're On The Web.
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The exact questions, multiple choices
and answers for the Tec hnician Class,

General Class, and Extra Class
operator 's license.

~$

Omega Sales
P.O. Box 376

Jaffrey, NH 03452
800-467-7237

Exa m ina tion Test
Q uest ion s & An swers

The entire run of 73 from
October 1960 through last year is
now availab le. Over SOO fiche !

Yo u can have a ccess 10 tne
treasures of 73 without seve ra l
hundred pounds of bu lky bac k
is s ues . Our 24x fiche have 9S
pages each a nd willfit in a card tile
on yo ur des k.

We offe ra battery operate d ha nd
held viewer for $ 150 , a nd a desk
model for $260. Libra rie s have
these readers.

Th e co lle ct ion of mic rofich e , is
availableas an entire set, (no partial
sets) for $325 , plus $ 10 shipping
(USA) . Annua l update s a va ilable
fo r $ 10 , plus $3 shipping/handling .
S atisfactio n guaranteed o r mone y
ba c k!

The New Pools!

EVERY ISSUE OF

73Amateur
Radio Today

on Microfiche!

~ ~UCKMASTER ~
- 6 \96 Jefferson Highway~

Mineral. Virginia 23117 USA
540,894-5777'800, 282-5628

Fax 540 :894-9141
e-mail: info@huck.com ·
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Max Holland W4MEA
7333 Valley Ln.
Hixson TN 37343

Voltage Control for Your
Mobile Rig

Get turned on, and protect your rig in the process.

Ify ou have ever left y our mobile rig on all night, this article is f or y ou.

could run dow n the batt ery, even if the
receiver only draws a small am ount of
current.

Thi s circuit does that very thing. Th e
relay gets its power from a line tha t is
only on when the igniti on switch is a ll.
The relay circuit draws approximately
2/10 of an ampere and should be only a
very small strain on any car c ircuit

Wh en connecting to the car battery, I
like 10 use shielded cable with the cen
tcr conductor being about # 10 wire ,
Th e shie ld can co me from some RG-8
or similar coax cable. Strip off the
outer jacket of the cable and then push

W hen you pull into the dri ve
way and turn off the igni 
tion of your car, it wo uld be

nice if the radio turned off as well.
Wiring the ham rig to the same line as
the car rad io is not a good idea, be
cause the wiring and fuse are not de
signed 10 support both . Th e prop er
way to co nnect is to wire the rig di
rectly 10 the ballery with a fuse in the
positive line. This means that you must
remember to turn off the rig or you

Phot o A. Inside the voltage controller:

+ To 19nition s ...,itch

12 VUC

R1

C1

Gro un d

Fig. 1. Schematic.

0 1

back the shie ld while pullin g out the
center conductor. No , you don't want

Continued on page 5 7

Part Value

, - ..C1 1,000 ~F 35 V

R1 22k 1/2 W

01 1N4001

. - - "Kl
12 V 30 A relay, RS 11275-

22.

01
TIP 120 transistor. AS

#276·2068

Table 1. Parts list.

Fro m +
GIT batwry

t
To Radio

K1

Q1
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Robert V. Grater K7SUB
P.O. Box 822
Powell WY 82435-0822

An Ounce Of
Simple tips on upgrading you r"radio insurance. "

Maybe the title got your attention a little quicker than another article about emergency
communica tions, or getting prepared. Since 9/ 11, there has been a lot written about
emergency preparedness, which is as it sh ould be.

T his article will attempt to kill
two birds with one stone: (I )

standardized co nnector s in your
neck of the woods to cover equipment
swapping in an emerge ncy. and (2) pro
tecting ALL your equipme nt from the
hazards encountered with different power
sources, he it an emergency or not.

Power connectors

Gellin g your group or groups stan
da rd ized on pmver connectors is a big

RED (+)

female Pins in Mole Plug

ste p toward making operations qui cker
and easier in a stress situation. Usua lly
we have an assortment of RF adapters
that call gel us to an ante nna ev entu
ally. but power co nnectors call becom e
a real problem. The ARES Field Manual
gi ves a Power Connector Recom men 
da tion on page 68 of the manua l. Sec
Fig.I.

An identical connec tor is the Radio
Shack RS-274-222. which costs 99 cents
for a pair (male & female) . M olcx

RED(+)

Mole Pins in Female Plug

rates their curren t-carry ing capability
at 12 amps. while Radi o Shack rat es
theirs at 8 amp s.

In these . days of nigh- power VHF
rigs. [ believe it wo uld he more pru
dent to have a higher cu rrent-carry ing
capab ility as a safety margin. Radio
Sh ack also carries a pair of slightly
larger Molex-t ype connectors in the
sa me config uration, which are good
for 2(ramps and cos t 99 ce nt-s each for
eithe r a fem ale or male co nnec tor,
Th ese are made for # 14 to # lO wire
and will handle most 100 wa tt HF mo
bile rigs also . The male version is RS
274- 151 and the female, RS-274- 154.
No matt er how small the Radio Shack
store I' ve visited. they have always had
these connec tors .

If your group' s city/county/s tate ca n
agree to usc one standard. there
sho uldn' t be any int erconnect prob
lem s. In the interest of universal stan
dard izati on , you might wa nt to make
sho rt cables that conve rt the larger
co nnectors to the ones shown in the
ARES manual.

Other hazards
Fig. 1. Molex series 15-1-5 connectorfor use ill promoting compatibility and interchange
ability am ong personal VHF/UHF rad io equ ipment at dis aster sites, Polarity should
always be verified pr ior to conn ecting To radios and po wer supplies.
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In the stress of an eme rgency or even
in the normal confus ion of a large
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Pig. 3. The wiring pigta il f rom tile transce iver:

~------1'----1XCEIVER

+

1.5KE15A

1.5KE15A
Transient Di ode

~D FUSE <25 Amps
( '1-) I?

with the ATC automotive blade-type
fuse h6rders. These holders and fuses arc
read ily ava ilable from your loca l auto
motive store, or less expensively from

All Ele ctro nic s [www. a llclcc tro nics.
com ]. 'The blade fuses will take more
or a heating than the glass AGe-type
fuses will. and are easier to carry.

Fig. 3 shows the actual wir ing pig
tai l from the transceiver, Make sure the
handed end of the diode goes to the
positi ve lead after the fuse.

Fo r a fe w d oll a rs and a li ttle e1
how grea se vo u ca n have real " rad io
I n s u r~ l1 ce . ~ Fa

FUSE <25 AMPS

...- Molex Connector

/'

Aut o

Battery

+

A GREAT gift idea for yourself, your ham friend(s), or
your child's schoo/ library

is a subscription to 73 Magazine ... only $24.971
Call 800-274-7373

or write to
70 Hancock Road,

Peterborough NH 03458

~~x... ~
M ale Pins in Female Connector

handling charge for orders under $25.
so making a group order makes a lot of
sense. In the worst case you should be
able to get them to your door for a
little over a do llar each, which is actu
ally pretty cheap insurance. T he diodes
can be so ldered in or put on a term inal
block - whichever is easier. Just re
member, you may have to replace
these diodes in adverse circumstances .
so make them fairly easy to get to and
keep some extras with yo u.

Since most of the newer cars ami
trucks now usc the blade-type fuses. I
rep laced the AGC-type fuse holders

Fig. 2. This schematic sho ws the protection incorporated with tile Moles: C01I1U'ctor
added.

operation, things can happen and usu
a lly do. A good supply of spare fuses is
ALWAYS a must' There are other
ways to protect your equipment that
make a lot of sense a lso and ca ll save
you the dollars and aggravation a
cooked rig causes.

Overvoltagc and spike protection is
now easy and inexpensive to accom
plish with the new semiconductor de
vices available. The Diodes Incorporated
I.SKE ISA is a case in point. It will
clamp I.S kW, which is 100 amps at its
clamp voltage of 15 volts. and is ahout
the size of a pencil eraser. It is inserted
across the powe r input to the trans
cei ver. AFfE R tbe fuse and ju st before
the rig. They arc inexpensive and
should be on every 12 volt rig you
have. You should also ha ve several ex
tras. They will clip momentary spikes
like starter transients without any
pro blem, hut for a longer-duration
prob lem such as a power supply going
over voltage, they will clamp and stay
clamped like a dead short. They have
to be replaced after such an event. I' ve
had two such eve nts in a short period
of time. First. I had a bench supp ly
lose its regulator and go to 26 volts ;
then, I had a VW alternator go crazy
and run the batte ry to 16 volts. In both
cases, the overvo ltage protection saved
my bacon.

A hig bonu s with using the
I.SKE ISA is that it also prov ides re
verse voltage protection (probably one
of the most co mmon occurrences un
der stress). If the input voltage is re
versed. it will prompt ly hlow the fuse
(and probably survive in that circum
stance). So in this one unit you ha ve
both transient and rever se vo ltage
protecti on.

A good time to incorporate ovcrvolt
age and reverse voltage protection is
when you arc standardizing your co n
nectors. The schematic in Fig. 2 shows
the protection incorporated with the
Molcx co nnector added . You might
want to fuse right off the battery or
have two fuses in line - it doe sn' t re
ally make any difference.

The I.SKE ISA transient diodes arc
available from Digi-Key [www.digikcy,
corn] at 10 for $S.S4 plus shipping.
Unfortunate ly. there is an additional $S



THE DIGITRL PORT
Jack Heller KB7NO

P.O. Box 1792
Carson City NV 89702-1792

[KB7NO@wondnet.att.netj

Macros: Take Control!

Digital comm unications has experienced a virtual explosion in popularity d uring the past few
y ears. This means it is still quite n ew to m any readers. My intentions are to an ticipate y our
questions an d h elp y ou over the bumps.

M any ask, "How do I gel sta rted?" If I
get thi s in a direct E-ma il request it

is not unu sual to have a secondary query:
"Can you explain it step-by-s tep?"

T his is an intriguing part of these ham
digi ta l mo des. gelling to whe re we can
"talk" to one another keyboard-to-keyboard.
When I get these req uests. I usuall y adv ise
the per son to start by down loading DigiP an
(free software) from the Internet site listed
in The C hart.

Theil I continue with some advice to fol
low suc h as clicking on the icon of the
downloa de d file and fo llo wing the 011

screen instructions to install the program.
That usua lly gets the new digi tal user pretty
enthuse d whe n he/she get s that far. I go
o n to explain to open the He lp fi le in the
pro gr am . which contains every hit o f ad 
vice needed to get a succe ssfu lly operating
digi ta l statio n on the air.

If the ham has a co mp uter and an HF rig.
abo ut the only other necessary additio n will
be an interface. DigiPan comes to the res
cue very nicely with suggestions. Th ere arc
com plete in st ruct ion s for making audio
cahles and even a push-to-talk (PTT) cir
cuit at very low cost. And this isn 't simp ly
a "just-to-get-you-going" setup. I am using
nearly the exac t cable and PIT setup that I
huilt rig ht fro m the beg inni ng o r m y
soundcard adventure several yea rs ago. It
is ex treme ly workable.

Th ere are opt ional method s of interface
that arc easy and sure- fire. Th ey arc men
tioned in the Help fi le. A heginning digital
ham ca n choose one of the ma ny commer
cia l inter faces on the market Every ham I
have conversed with who is using one of
the sto re-bought inter faces is tickled as can
be with it. The downsid e is cost, $40 to
$ 130. The upside is they are in the plu g
and-p lay category. No so ldering of tiny DIN
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connectors. plus no trick y adjust ments in
the Windows audio mixer pa nel. Ju st plug
everything together, follow the instru ctions.
and you arc on the air!

I still recall the thrill o f observing the first
PSK3 1signal decoded hy my G3PLX soft
ware as it printed inte lligible tex t across the
mo nitor. Then there fo llowed the nervous
first PSK contac ts which included typing
in info rmation such as callsigns and BTU
exchanges that seemed such a strugg le.

Topic of the day

or co urse. the answer was simple. Stop.
pay attention. and set up the macros. And
that is what I will con cent rate on today. No
on e ever asks much ab out the se th ing s.
Many prog ram s. such as DigiPan. come
loade d wi th macros all se t up to do the ba
s ic interchan ges o f informati on . Othe rs
lea ve it entirely up to the new user of the
pack age to set up their own macros from
scra tch.

Some of the prog rams come with macros
set up by the author that, if used by the new
user a s- is . will se nd o u t th e prog ra m
aut hor 's sta tion info rmatio n. I think the ad
va ntage of the latter catego ry is an aid to
sec just how macros arc written in the par
ticular program 's format that affords " live"
hints for case of mod ification by follo wing
thei r pattern.

One of the co nfusing parts of using dif
ferent programs for digital co mmunica tions
is that the layout of (he macro s often docs
not allow for uniformity when se tting up
new macros. T hat is. yo u will be used to
using a ce rtain function key to give your
Name and QTH. and when yo u strike the
same key in another program you are se nd
ing the BTU macro.And this happen s more
often than a cas ua l obse rver wo uld like to
adm it.

Here is a little blow-by-blow of ho w this
rec ent ly struc k me. I wa s reading so me
comments o n the Mi xW reflector about rig
co ntrol. In case you arc unaware. a number
of th e programs, including HamScop c,
Command er. and Mix\V2, provide exce llent
software contro l of many popular rigs pro
duced in thelast 20 years by way of serial
port interfaces .

This has become areal treat and is expected
ofthe quality digital software being developed
these days. The only problem I see with this
is the knohs and buttons orr-th e front o f my
rig arc ga thering dust since I rarely touch
them during operation (no kidding ).

YQ u.can now. with a number of the pro
grams. change frequency and han d as well
as mod e and fi lter settings con ven ien tly and
often more qui ckl y by keyboard and mouse
cl icks than via the knobs and button s on the
rig : 1read of hams who are co ntrol ling their
rigs entirely from remo te locations eit her
within the hou se or by way of a pho ne line
from one building to ano ther.

For the extent of thi s article I will slick
to having all the contro ls available from the
operating tah le. It' s mo re fun that way. at
least at fir st. It is fun, to say the least. to be
within sight of the rig and see it responding
to the co mmands you are se ndi ng to it from
the computer.

When I fi rst delved into rig control, I felt
I must he satis fied to gain the frequency
input from the rig to print automaticall y in
the log . It has come a long way since then.
and this ha s only been a co uple of years.

I mentio ned earlier about using the serial
pan to co ntro l PlT. I still have tha t cap a
bi lity. bu t now it is not a necessi ty since the
software wi ll togg le PTT through the rig
co ntro l interface. However there arc ot her
uses for that PTT circuit that we will touch
on another time.



How today 's subjec t came abou t is that I
was observing a disc ussion of setting fil
ters on the leom 756P RO from within mac
ros in MixW2 . So, I took the time to follow
through on what became a very handy set
of three macros . The re arc three definable
filter settings on the PRO, and they work
very well as we focu s on dig ital reception.

In the recent past, I found the filter was
useful when a very stro ng signal would
come up within a few hundred her tz of the
signal I was copying. I could simply reach
over and adjus t the Pass Band Tuning (PBT)
to remove that signal from the waterfall.
That would include everyt hing from that
side of the signal to the edge of the water
fall display on the monitor. So I knew it
worked.

Regular users of the soundcard programs
are aware that the DSP filter built into the
program br ings out th e be nefi ts of the
soundcard and are often adequate to handle
many of the average interference problems
without using any other filter from the rig.
Experienced regular users have also encoun
tered the problem where a particu larly
strong signal, even 200 Hz or more away,
will reduce print seriously. So there arc
times when turning on a narrow filter can
save the Qsa.

However, using a filter has to remain an
option for when it is really necessary. The
disadvantage of the narrow filter is that you
lose the feel of the activity across the couple
of kHz in the display and you have no idea
where to tune for the next contact.

So wouldn' t it be nice to simply click a
macro to opt imize the rece ption of your
contact when necessa ry? Well, you can do
it. I will show you what works with the PRO
with the MixW2. You will have to figure it
out for other combinations. Most of the rigs
with remotely accessible filters can be made
to handle this idea to one degree or another.

I co nfigured t ~ re e macro keys 
Comrol-rF l ; Control+F2; and Control+F3
- and labeled them as appropria tely as I
could so that they would make sense, at least
to me .

The first or Cont rol-s-F ! key macro is:

<ALIGN: 1450>
<CATCMDHEX: FE FE 5C EO06 01 03

FD>

This macro activates Filter 3 in the PRO,
which I have set at 100 Hz, and at the same
time centers the tuned signal in the filter's
passband. See scree nshot.

Incidenta lly, there are no lett er oh's in
the above ----:- they arc all zeros. Also, the
spaces from FE FE 5C to the end of those

command lines arc not needed but make I found there was one default macro key
entry simpler. that comes with MixW2 that I never use,

The second or Con trol+F2 key macro is: and this became a convenient place to in-
stall a simple "fix" for a slight problem these

<ALIGN: 1450> two narrow filter designa tions had caused.
<CATCMDHEX : FE FE 5C EO06 01 02 It seems the mode settings are picking up

FD> the filter settings automatically. So in order
to see all the traces in the waterfal l, it be-

This is the same as the first fi lter macro, came necessary to activate the wide 3k Iil-
except that it activates Filter 2, set at 400 ter after changing modes. There is probably
Hz, and is meant for RTTY and MFSK. an answer for this that I will discove r and

The third or Control- P? key macro is: that will make me able to e limi nate this
ex tra keys troke .

<CATCMDHEX:FEFE5CE00601 01 FD> For now, the filtering is workingj ust fine.
You will find there is a'mos t an endles s

This activates Filter 3, which is set at 3 kl-lz number of macro key combinations avail-
so I can see the entire waterfall. able as you work with this program . There

Sourc e for: Web add ress (URL):

Mix W Sou ndcard program for PS K31. Rny, htt p:// tav.kiev.uaJ- nicklmy_ham_soft.htm
new modes , MTT Y, FSK 31, more http://u sers. na i s. com!~jaffej im/mixwpage.htm

MMTT Y grrv soun dcard freewa re http://www.geocit ies."com/mmtty_rttyJ

TrueTIY - Sound card Rny wf PSK31 www. dxsoft .com/mitrtt y.htm

Pasokon SSTV prog rams & hardware www _unranet.c omz-ssronne. html

PSK31 - Free - and much PSK info http .z/ain tel-bl.e hu.es/pskS't.html

Interl ace for digita l - rigs to compute rs www.westmou nta inradio ,comfRIGb laster ,htm

Soundcard interl ace info - includes Alinco www.packe tradio.comzpskat .htm

Interface info for DIY digita l hams www.q sf.rtet/w mzu/in te rface.hfm l

-WinWa rbler info and free download www.qai.net/wlnw arbler/

MFSK - related tech info - how it wo rks www.qsl.net/zfl bpu/

Throb - New - lots of info
, www. lsear.f reeserve.co.ukl

www.bli nternet.com/-g3vfp/

Download Logger, also Zakanaka www.q eocltle s.comrkcaelo/

PSKGN R - Fro nt end for PSK3 1 www.al -wil liams ,com/wdSgnr/pskgnr. htm

Digipan - PSK31 - easy to use - new ve rsion - --
1.6

hnp: l!mem bers.home.comJhteller/d igipanf

TAPR - Lots of info www.tapr.orq

T NC to radio wir ing he lp http://freeweb.pdq. net/medcalf/zOO

ChromaPIX and ChromaSound DSP software www.smcnnprxers.ccrn

Timewave DSP & AEA (prev.) products www.tlmew ave.com

Auto tun er and other kits ww w.ldgelect ronics.com

XPW are - T NC softwa re with sample DL ww w.goodnetcoml -gjo hnso n/

RCKR tty Windows program with free DL hlt p:llwww.rckrtty .deJ

HF seria l mo dem plans & RTTY & Pactor hnp :llh ome .att .netl-k7szlf

SV2AGW free wmss programs www.reaq.o rgnnoext .htm

Sou rce for BayPac BP-2M & AP RS www.tige rtronics .com/

lnt'l Visual Commun icati on Assn. - nonp rofit
ww w.min dsprinq.com/c sstv/

orq . ded icated to SSTV

Hells chrelh er & MT63 & MFSK 16 (Stream ) http:// iz8 bly.sysonline.it

HamScope - multimode wf MF SK16 http://use rs.mesatop.com/-ghansen/

YPL og shareware log - rig contro l - free dem o www.nucleus.c om/-neroz

Table 1. The Infamous Chart.
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Fig. 1. Filter/ waterfa ll screenshot - This is a com posite showing the results of lU1rroll'~

ing the rig f ilter on a PSK signal. The upper shot is with the filter "wide open " at 3k. The
nearest (race I t 'as about 200 J/: a ll'ay and nor gil'illg problems. The middle shot is {I sing
the filter set at .J() () H: wid th. These are nat SI£'CI) skirt f ilte r configurutions, so the rea l
width f or this exercise is about 700 II:. wherein signa ls lIIay be copied. I put this fi ller in
f or R7T Y and MFS K. The bottom shot is with the I()() He f ilter width. Th is is still wide r
thun IUO H: hut ext remely effective. I CWI get the signal trace centered and the" hit the
hot keyfor the filter and the trace is centered witli masinnnn rig filter effect as shown.
See text.

yo u ca n se e t he po ss ibi lit ie s . (S e e
scrcc nshot.)

Ther e is another prob lem tha t plagues
man y of us, and that is the loss of the first
fe w c ha rac te rs whe n someone do es a
changeover, especia lly when answering our
ret urn to their CQ . This is usuall y d ue to
slight differences in soundcards and soft
ware settings between the two stations.

I have been trying to a lleviate tha l proh
lcm as I start my return message to the other
station by simply inserting a dozen or so
spaces before hitting my Return macro that
sends "h iscall de mycall." A little help here,
at least for me, is to insert the spaces in the
macro itself. Th is doesn' Iso lve much on my
end. but perhaps it will be some thing that
catches Oil. In the interim, I have lea rned to
be ready to tweak my tunin g on the other
statio n's trace in the wate rfall. MixW2
makes this fairly easy by using the A ll plus
theapp ropriate arrow key. In using this com
bination. I rarely miss more than half my
call before the AFC has done its job .

arc 12 defi ned macros on the reg ular sc reen
which can he activa ted hy depressing the
corres ponding Function key, Plus you have
Contro l-sPkcy and Shfrr- Fkcv, whichmakes
a total of 36 indi vidual macros. Well. not
j ust tha t to ta l. beca use the re is a l so
Conrrul-eShift-Fkey, Now you arc at 48 . but
that still isn't all !

How many macr os are possible?

If you want a real ex perience in custo miz
ing your macros. change modes - say, to

RITY - and righ t-cl ick a macro and re
name it and change the macro . (Si mply re
naming is the eye-opcncr.) You will lind that

the lahel will read whatever you typed in

for the RTTY mode onl y. That is. go to the
o ther modes and co me back. and yo u will
only have that labe l vis ible in the RTTY
mode. The other modes will have the pre
vio us label. I did n't attempt any math on
this. you can do that on your O\V IL Reality
says thut there is not a need for a different
set o f macros entirely for each mode, but

Mouse-wheel genius

Speaking of Mix\V2 luning helps, somc
thin g was introd uced that I never ex pec ted,
and that was tun ing via the mou se wheel. I
go t one of these fancy new mice with thc
new computer six Illonlhs.~o and wondered
whoeve r w~u ld need such a device. After I
discovered the scrolling advantage on text
it started to sink in that it is an oka y thing. I
had b een used to clicking sidebars for so
long that I still haven' t learned to rely on
the wheel to rep lace that.

Fjle .Edit Mode OQtions ~iew ConfiQ;!re !:!elp

Fjle .Edit Mode OQtions ~iew ConfiQ;!re !:!elp

RX IEnd Savl QRZ IiTX

TX I~ End Savl QRZ I

Aln 100I

RYRY I~~ Return I N amQT~~ BTU I~

Fjle .Edit

3KWidei CQ Call3 I Return I NamQT~~ BTU I~

Fi~. 2. Macro-key screenshot - This is a composite of three "ieu's of the visible and labeled macro keys ill MixlV2. The upper ron-of
kl'ys is what I see when working PSK3 1. The left hUIIOIl (F I J is the necessaryfilte rde-activating macro (see text}. Most of the rest a re
jllirly self-evident. rem will see that the second roll' of buttons differs because it is the RITY set of macros. Dilly the F I key differs in
labe ling. This allows man y macros 10 replicate [rommode to mo de and y OIl can retain the sallie labels with changes to the l1Iacro ,~' per
YOlfr requiremen ts for that mode. The third roll ' got (I little tri cky '0 cap ture so it isjus t the fi rst th ree ke ys dis p layed when I hi t
the Control key. Th ese are thefilter se lect ma cro s (se e text) and d isplay th is l l'l/Y regardless ofmode when hitting 'h e Control key.
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Fig, 3. Tuning indicator and CAT bar - This is 110t a composite.' If vou refer to the fu ll
screenshot ofMixW2 you will see this is how I have these t\1'O pop -up sc reens positioned
ju st below the regular disp lay. The signa/ trace being copied is the aile at the f ar right of
the visible waterfall. If you look closely at the display that shows RST 579. you will 1/0

tiel' the three graph bars indica ting copy 'k . s/n rat io. and intermod. This is the basis/or
the RST according to the dictates ofthe author ofMixW2. It is all calc ulated jot you; j ust
copy it to the log and you can write a macro to send it isee text). all the left is the CAT
ben: Thefrequencv readout is a pull-down that allows band changes. Frequency readouts
are auto-calculated by the rig readout pl us the scale 011 the waterf all. Rig modes are
select ab le by the pull-down next to the frequency readout.

But. bcli cvc me . us ing the wh ee l to
quickly move from the PSK portion of the
band to the MFSK and/or RTIY area is what
so me folks refer to as a "trick: ' How it
works in real life is simple. You rotate the
wheel one click one way and the rig moves
500 Hz. Move it one cl ick the other way
and you are back where you started. That is
a rea l convenience - far and away more
useful to me than scrolling this text I am
working on with the same wheel. Now I will
never rctum to my favorit e o ld trackba ll. I
wonder if the mouse people paid Nick. the
author of MixW2, to put that feature in. You
never know what marketing people will
com e up with nowadays.

Automate reports

There were seve ral other macros I had
been bypassing in the hurry to simply use
the soft ware. and I will admit I am not one
to build canned QSO s, but one that struck
my fancy was the automated RST report. I
didn' t read how this one work ed, but a little
expe rimenting gave it away.

In this program, there is an au tomat ed
report compiled that is really far more fair
and accurate than you and I ca n guess for a
signal report on PSK . If you take a look at
the screcnshot you will see a compiled re
port all a signal the rig is tuned to. I keep
this litt le window just below the regular
MixW panel for quick reference alongside
the CAT bar (which I will get to in a bit).

The macro command LO send the signal
report in Mix\V2 is <RSTS>. A little ex
perirncnting taught mc this is sent from the
reading in the log box afte r I enter it. If you
haven't entered it. and the macro is sent.
you will see a window pop up that asks for
the report and asks if 599 is OK .

I have labeled one of the function keys
"RST ' and the macro reads,

..... Your sig into <MY QT H> is RST
<RSTS > and your IMD reading is ..."

T his appears in the compose pane as.
..... Your sig into Carson City. NV is RST

599 (or what was inse rted ) and your IMD
read ing is . .. "

This allows time to inse rt the IMD read
ing and if 1 have forg ott en to place the
report in the log box I can type in the info
direct to the compose pane. My advantage
here is that I am usuall y typing ahead while
thc o ther station is transmitting.

I think all communications software sup
pons the type-ahead feature. The advantages
arc ohviou s in that you can get a message
ready to transmit and the pressure is ofT
especia lly the part where thc other ham is
seemingly looking over your shoulder while
you type. I canno t type mistake-free under

any circumstances. but stand over my shoul
der and my fingertips turn to something
resembling warm putty, I never hit the correct
keys.

Of course, there is a disadvantage. Once
in a while, we get so caught up in the type 
ahead that we forget 10 watch the rccei ve
screen and the other ham has asked a quick
question and turned it back with a " BK" and
\vc have blown it. But I still do it T he gaffes
are muc h fewer and farther between and I
can explain what I was doing once caught.

To get back to the RST macro , you may
wish to leave out any par t of this sequence
since it does alter the "free life-style" we
enjoy in keyboarding . However. it is work 
able and mimics conversa tional text once
you get the habit in place . The habit is LO
copy the compiled repon from '{he tunin g
indicator into the RSTsnt field while you
are receiving the signal and prior to clicking
the macro.

Some of the more common macros most
of you have already figured out - such as
what I call the Return macro, which I use to
head each heginning of transmission - and
you probab ly have a favorite BTU exchange
you usc. Answering a CQ is a matter of pref
erence. as with all these macros, I make it
au tom atic so that once I hav e the o ther

Iiii--~ " """ "
o copy % 100
I
o I sIn I 60

o I i I m I ·40

" --station 's callsign in place, I simply hit the
macro key and the TX macro toggles the
rig to transm it: the other station's callstgn
is sent twice, after which mine is sent three
times and a PSE K. then an automated return
to Recei ve.

Then I watch the waterfall inten tly 10see
how dose we are on frequency. because if
we are off a bit I sometimes miss my call
being sent back and do not kno w for sure
whom he is answering. Th is is where the
de layed transmit I was mentioning can be a
real advantage. Occasionally the other sta
tion will sign on the fir st go-around with
simply a "de W7ABC" and I have to guess
he was answering me.

I think there are reasons for some of these
incon sistencies. As we bask in the popular
ity of the newfound digital modes, there are
man y ncwbic digital operators who are only
in to their first few day s on the mod es.
Learning how to build macros wasn' t part
of the training manual to get on the air. And
we are meeti ng first-timers who have not
yet learned how to ge t the "other station's
call" into the litt le space provided in the
prog ram so that macros can work .

Noth ing wrong with not knowing the
basics. 'Vole all have our first-time encounters
with communications softw are , I reca ll
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I cho se the Mi xW2 program for this
demonstration because it has, as I co unted
the o the r day, over 125 macro co m ma nds
that are added to reg ularly by the author.
T he macro s are not only intuiti ve to write
bu t also have an atte ndant d isplay when
ev er yo u bri ng up the macro ed it scree n.
All ham soft ware has a method of ma n
aging and writi ng macros. Different co m
man ds are used . Plus, most have far fewer
macro s to choos e from . T he M ixW2 is
very versati le and has an excellent He lp
fi le to answer yo ur q uest ions.

This is not really a commercial ad

Fig. 4. Full view - To tie it all together, this shot may answer a few questions. Before
this off-air shot. I executed three macros which are NameQTfl , RST, and End Sa y mac
ros. The last macro saved the bogus QSO to the log, which I later removed. Since the rig
was not on, the f requency readout at the bottom defaulted to the far- most left of the vis
ible scale abo ve the waterfall. This is what Mix W2 looks like. The world map at the up
pe r right is centered on Illy QTlI coo rdinates and displays the direction to point my an
lenna when atl entered callsign prefix is read by M;xW2. The program has provision 10
direct a computeri zed rotator:

Say you saw it in 73!

We make a new HamCall every
month! Clearly. the most

current and complete
CD-ROM ava ilable.

Lates t Features
Choose font and coIorof data display

Displays flag and map lor each country
Shows CQ. ITU zone ,and eoeune nt.

Histor y list sho ws each calls ign enter ed .
Print labels in a variety of formats.

View & search interests of 39 ,000 ham s
Search for club, mihtary, vanity , silent keys,

name, add ress . and more.

Over 1,631,000 U.S . and Inlernationallisting s, 128,000
e-mai l add resses . 4,000 photos and Q SL cards.37.000
vanilycalls .and 20,OOO references to OSLmanagers

Shows path dislance & bearin g.
Precise lat iludellongitude for over 90% of add resses.

Ha mCa ll is SSO.OO , inc luded is 6 mo nths free acc ess 10
our HamCaillnle rnet Service. req uest when orderin g.

HamGarlMousepa d,with morsecodereference,
7.5" )(8",blue with yellow lelt ers. 55 .00+ 53 shippin g.

S5.00shippng(SBlnfi}peroroer.You-satistactionguaf3'lleecf!
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nu merous sweaty-palm introdu ctions to un
fam iliar programs. Most ham s demonstrate
patience in this area beeause we have been
through it ourselves. Th e enco uragement
offered to all who are joining the digital
ranks is a marvel to observe. I cannot recall
any digital ope rator dishing ou t a dressing
down as migh t be found on some of the
other modes because of operator errors.

One last macro I would like to add ress.
Man y ha ms are usin g a nice ''"73, SK and
save" macro that so lves a number of prob
lems. One is that an automated save to the
log will very nearly eliminate ~hosc " lost"
contac ts we make , We all have them for
various reasons. hut if we design a Sign
off macro we will cut that prob lem to a
min imum .

Here is one yo u can use to do the job:

Good luc k a nd Good DX to yo u
<N AME>, 73 for now

<CALL> de <MYCALL> SK
Signed off at <T IME> <DAT E>
<SAVEQSO>
<RXANDCLEAR>

I have to apologize i f this month 's article
so unded like a paid ad vertisement. l ju st get
a little ex cited when I sec thing s work this
well. T he trut h is that this is a shareware
program that cos ts $50, and I paid for mine
quite a long time ago before the advent of
the version 2. I use the older version in my
old slow laptop for port able operation still
because it works well and does not req uire
the higher ho rsepo wer machine that version
2 docs. So the only thing I encourage yo u
to do is ge t the free download of the full
blown program. It is small and, at this writ
in g will ti t on a OOPPY. Use it for the IS-day
trial period and make your ow n decision ,

I have talked to hams who said they were
happier with other software-and didn 't need
all this complexity and wanted to hang on
to their bucks. And I have to agree to at least
one th ing: The co mplex ity does make the
learnin g curve a little steep. You will spend
q uite a bit o f time. even with the excellent
Help ti le ge tting all the bells .and whistles
to perform. But it is worth it, especia lly if
youappreciate rig contro l, ant enna ro tor
co ntro l, TNC control, p lus built-in logging,
along with all the current digital modes and
a few features j ust for the SS B operator.

Spea king of t he learning curve

I have mentioned ope rating sys tems the
last few months. The \Vin98 installation is
coming toge ther very soo n. And the biggie,
the Linu x platform, has really presented a
challenge (definition: steep learning curve).

Fortuna tely, some ham Linux users have .
co me to the rescue with sources of infor
mation that had seemed to formerly be non
existent. Slowly but surely, these things will
all co me to fruition. There will be a way [D

slide the skin off these cats .
Th at 's about all there is room for this

month . If you have co mments or questions
about these subjects, I will be g lad to help
ho we ve r I can . Dr op me a li ne at
[KB7NO @woridnet. att. nct]. 73 for now,
Jack, KB7N O. Ii!l



CALENDAR EUENTS

Listings are free of charge as space permits. Please sen d us your Calendar Event two months in
advance of the issue y ou want it to appear in. For exam ple, if you want it to appear in th e
August issu e, we should receive it by May 3 1. Provide a clear, concise sum mary of th e essen tial
details abo ut your Calendar Event.
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Only $5.00 Each!
cun 800-274-7373

QUEENS , NY The Hall 01 Sc ience ARC
Hamlest will be held at the New York Hall of
Science parking lot. Rushing Meadow Corona
Park, 47-01 111th St. , Queens NY. Vendor
setup at 7:30 a.m. Buyers admitted at 9 a.m.
Free parking . Food and refreshments . VE
exams at 10 a.m. Adm ission by donation ,
buyers $5, Sellers 510 per space. Talk-in on
444.200 R, PL 136.5, and 146.52 simplex. Web
site [www.qsl.netJhosarc). For further info , call
at night only: Stephen Greenbaum WB2KDG,
718-898-5599, E· mail [WB2KDG @Bigloot.
com). For info about VE exams, contact Lenny
Menna W2LJM, 718·323-3464 , or E-mai l to
[LMenna6568@aol.coml. ED

registrations must be received no later than
May 25th. Commercial a-tt. tables with 110V
in the ai r conditioned main building, 515 each.
Indoor flea market tables, 8-ft. with no electric ,
$12 each. For info call the za-hour InfoLine at
708-442-4961. General parking is at the west
gate. Se llers only at th e east gate . Fo r
hand icap parking use the eas t gate . Gates
open at 7 a.m. Bui ldings open to the public at
8 a.m. Talk-in on K90NA 146.52, K90 NN R
t 46.371.97 (107.2) . VE exams 9 a.m.- 11 a.m.
Call the InfoLi ne to pre- register for exams.
Please not e: Ab solu tely no a lcoholi c
beve ra ges permitted . Al l se l le rs a re
respo nsible for cleanup of their spaces.

DUNELLEN, NJ The Rarit an Valley Radi o
Club's "Harnfest '99" will be held at Columbia
Park, near the intersection of Routes 529 and
28. Selle rs set up at 6 a.m. Buyers admitted 7
a.m.-2 p.m. Admission: Buyers $5, sellers $10
with $5 for each additionalspace, Talk-in on
t46.625 R, 447.250 R ton e 141.3, 146.520
simplex. Contact Doug Benner W2NJH, 732
469-9009, E·mail [WB2NJH@AOL.COM ]; or
Fred Wemer KB2HZO, 732·9 68·7789 belore
8p.m.

MAY 11

JU NE 9

MAY 26

WHEATON, IL The Six Meter Club of Ch icago,
Inc., will present their 45th annua l ham radio
and elec tro nic fle a market Ha mfest at the
D u Pa ge Co u n ty Fa i rground s, 2 0 15
Manch ester Rd. (North of Rooseve lt Rd. (Rte.
38), east 01County Farm Rd.). This is an all
weather hamfest with 3 buildings and a large
outdoor flea market. Features include ARRL
and dealer displays, food and refreshments, f------- - - - - ----
free parking - no extra charge for space in
the outdoo r flea market, limited overnigh t RV
parking with electrical hookup, $15 each space
- adva nce registration required. Advance
tickets $5, $6 at the gate. Advance tickets
available from Six Meter Club of Chicago, 2335
South 2nd Ave., North Riverside IL 60546, or
f ro m an y club memb er . Pay ments for

WEST FRIENDSHIP, MD The Maryland FM
Assn. will hold the MFMA Hamfest at Howard
Co. Fairgrounds, 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Directions:
1-70 to Rte. 32, south to Rte. 144, turn right,
go wes t on Rt e . 144 , app rox . 1 mi le to
fairgrounds. Talk· in on t 46.76, 224.76, and
444 .00 . Adm ission $5. Tables are 520 in
advance or 525 at the door. Tailgate $5 per
space. Reservat ions contact is Mike W31p,
1294 Dorothy Rd., Crowns ville MD 21032.
Phone 410·923·3829.

RENO, NV The Reno Area Metro Simp lex
ARC will sponsor the Reno Spring Ham Swap
at th e KNP B Television Stat io n, 1670 N.
Virginia St. (on the campus of the University
of Nevada, Reno), from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m. From
1·80 take the Virginia St. exit and head north
one mile . Free admission to all. Vendors bring
your own table s. Large indoor/outdoor swap.
Plenty 01 fr ee pa rk ing . Ra ffl e , co ffee,
dou ghnuts , tours of the high def inition TV
sta ti on. Fo r VE exam in fo co ntact Don
Freeman W7FD, [dlree l @worldnet.att.netl,
tel. 775-85 1-1176.Talk-in on t 47.060(+) (123).
Contact Glen Haggard KK7IH, tel. 775-673
6401, E-mail [kk7ih @nvrams.org].

areas available. Tatk-in on 147.090(+) rptr. For
more info or to reserve tables or tickets, contact
Carl Morris WN3 DUG, ARA Ham lest
Chairman, 717·267-3411 , or fax 717-26 1
9487. E-mail [wn3dug@arrl.netl.

MAY 4

HAGERSTO WN, MD The Antie tam Radio
Assn. , Inc., of Hagerstown MD, will hold the ir
10t h a nn ual Great er Hag er st own Area
Hamtest, and celebrate 50 years as a Club,
on May 5th , from 6 a. m. - 3 p.m ., at the
Washington Cou nty Agricultu ral Education
Center grounds located 6.5 miles South on MD
Route 65 South of Interstate 1·70, Exit 29. The
event will be held rain or shine, with lots of
covered tailgat ing areas available. There will
be ind oo r ve ndo r and ta il gati ng tab les
availab le, $10 in advance or $15 the day of
the hamfest. Genera l admission is $5, with
children 12 and under admitted free. VE exams
will be held starting at 1 p.m. A limited number
of walk-ins will be accepted . Please plan to
arrive at 12:30 p.m. for exams. VE contact is
Joe Lockbaum WA3PTV, E·mail [ptvjoe@
pa .ne !] . Vis it th e hamfest Web si te at
[www.w3cwc.org). Seminars, demonstrations,
fo xhu nt , vend o rs . B reak fas t a nd lun c h
ava ilable on grounds. Playgro und and picnic

MAY 5

CEDARBURG, WI The Ozaukee Radio Club
will sponsor its 24th Annual Swapfest, 8 a.m.
1 p.m. at the Circle-B Recreation Center, Hwy.
60 and County Hwy. I, Cedarburg. Admission
is S4 in advance and at the door. 8-ft. tables
are $1 0 each, limited power available on
request. Food and refr eshments will be
ava ilable. Sellers can set up at 6:30 a.m. VE
exams start at 9 a.m. Talk-in on 146.97/.37 PL
127.3. For table reserva tions and admission
tickets , send SASE to Gene Szudrowitz
KB9VJp, ORC Swaplest Chairman, W55N865
Cedar Ridge Dr., Cedarburg WI 530 12-1555.
For info and application, check the Web site
at [www.qs/.neVorcl . or phone 262-377-6792.

MAY 4, 5

ABILENE, TX The Key City ARC will sponsor
its 17th annual Hamfest at the Abilene Civic
Center from 8 a.rn. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday. Free parking.
VE exams. Wheelchair acce ss. Limited RV
park ing for a nominal fee. Tables $7 each. Pre
registration $7 (must be received by April 29th),
$8 at the door. Talk-in on 146.160/.760. For
reservations and info, contact Peg Richard
KA4UPA, 1442 Lakeside Dr., Abilene TX
79602, tel. 915-672-8889. Em all [ka4upa@
errt.net].



HRMSRTS
Amateur Radio Via Satellites

MoreARISS

Andrew C. MacAllister W5ACM
14714 Knights Way Dr.

Houston TX 77083·5640

The ham station on the Intern ational Space Station is back in the news. In late February , Expedition
4 Com mander Yury On ufrienko RK3DUO, talked with students at the Kursk Technical Universi ty
club ste tion RW3WWW south of Moscow.

T his was the 47th ARISS (Amateur Ra
dio on the International Space Station)

contact since the station was commissioned
in Nove mber 2000. The other two members
of Ex pedition 4 arc also ham s: Carl \Valz
KC5TI E and Dan Bursch KD5PNU.

No more " NOCALL"

On packet rad io, the tran smission of
" NO CA LL" ins tead of the o pe rato r ' s
callsign is seen as a typical newcomer ' s er
ror. In the case of ARISS, it was simply the
result of the dem ise of the memory backup
battery in the packet TNC (Termina l Node
Controller) and the lack of a computer for
usc with the packe t station. which wo uld
have allowed one of the ham astronaut/cos
monauts to chang e the callsign.

Mr. "NOCA LL"' has been active from
space for quite some time . Rather than turn

the system off , thus denying earthbound
hams the opportunity of making con tacts
thro ugh the dig ipcat function of the system.
the station was left on the air with the ROM
default call sign of "N OCA LL: ' It wa s
strange, but users appreciated it.

One of the activities assig ned to the Ex
ped it ion 4 cr ew was to swap out the TNC
with a new on e with a specia l defau lL

ROM that identifies itself as RS0ISS . If
the batter y goes o ut, the ROJ\1 take s over,
but " NOCALL" will not be heard agai n.
T his same proacti ve action was provid ed
wi th the SA REX (Sh uttle Ama teur Radi o
Exp e rim e nt) ten ye ars ago wi th th ei r
TASCa TNC. It held the callsign WA4SIR
a s the default.

T he new A RIS S uni t is a specially

mod ifie d PacComm Pico pac ket TNC that
has been mo unted inside a white metal

box complete with Russian and English
label s for all LEDs, connec to rs , and
switches . T he A:\lSAT NA logo and name
arc prominent on the top side. It was sent
LO the ISS last year. In addition to one
megabyte of mem ory, the T NC a lso sup
po rt s Cyril lic text for an y Ru ssian mes
sages. Thi s is accomplished by enabling
S-bit data .

In the early days of the new TNC s op
eration, the system contro llers requested that
hams not leave message s for the astronaut!

cosmonauts on the RS0 ISS-l Per son al
Mailbox Sys tem (PMS ) since there was no
computer connec ted to the unit. and the crew
didn't have time to install and use a laptop
computer to wo rk with the sys tem. How
e ver, within days there were ove r 80 mes
sages, some of whic h were likely add ressed

to the ISS crew. It ' s sometimes hard to get
the word out to everyo ne.

A nice fea ture that has been incorporated
in to this new mailb ox is a timer that will
di scon nect a user if no pert inent pac kets
have been- recei ved wi'imn a one -minute
period. T his should help considerably. On
past orbiting mailboxes, the lack of a short
timeout has kept many po tential users off
sinee the T NC would not allow m ultiple
connects while waiting fo r input from a pre
viou sly connec ted stat ion that had dropped
out.over the horizon.

Ground-based users have noted another
fea ture of the new TNC. It works better. The
pre viou s TNC had what so me ca lled a
"Kenwood filter." If yo u were running a
Kenwood transceiver with built-in TNC like
the TH-D7A HT orTMD -700Amobile rig,

~ n [CRl delete s Mes s age nUMhe r- n (only t o / £roM yo ur calls i gn ).
MM [CRl d eletes all READ Messag e s add~essed t o y o u~ c a l l sign.
L [CRl lists the 10 latest Messages.
H [CRl lists the 10 la test Messages to/C~OM y our- callsign .
R n [CRl l"'eads Message nUMhe~ n .
S (callsign) [CRl hegins a Mes s age addr essed to (calls ign ) .
Sends Bulletin
Sen d s Pe l"sonal
S e n d s T:ra££ic
S u b J e c t : ending with [CRl .
Text: End eac}l line with [CRl . End Message by

ty ping /ex [CRI or CTRL-Z [ CRI
at the beginnin g oC a new line .

SR n[CRl Sends a reply to Message n prOMpting onl y Cor text .
t y p i n g /ex [CRl or CTRL-Z [CRl
at the heginning oC a new lin e.

U (CRl displays the soCtware v ersio n of the P HS Sy s t eM.!J(er-sion)

This is

C~~~~!:!!?_
xc r i r»
~~(ine)
'!:l ~ i s t )
H(ine)
R(ead)
S(end)
~:o

sf

SR(epIy)

the ISS PHS HELP FILE .

HEAtH tlG

Read it her-e!1 not o vel'" the air Cro M I S S

Fig. 1. The ISS PMS Help f ile from WB4APR s pes", Software.
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W5DID>LOU.RSOISS' :

WA5NOM>GIL,RSOISS' :

WB4APR>APRS,RSOISS' ::BLN5SYSOP:OSL: K50E @.K9LXH.WA4SAS,KF4VAB

you could easily usc the "NOCALL" sta
tion in space . For others it was not so easy.
The uplink signal had to be virtually per
fect. and this is usually not the case with a
ty pica l tran scci vcr-T NC lash-up. T he
ARISS gear seemed to have a rather nar
fO\V response. The new mix of radio and
TNC is much more fault-tolerant If you can
work loca l stations with your two-meter
packet system, you can wor k the new
ARISS. The downlin k for the l 200~baud

AFSK signal is I~5 .800 MHz. with an up
link of 145.990 MHz. Some of the hams
who were involved prepping the new TXC
for launch on STS-I 05 included KA3HDO.
K3M S. KD 3VK . KA3ZYX. W5DID .
KD5JSO. WA5NOM. and N8FGY.

What to do with " NOCALL"

What do yo u do with an old TNC'? If
you' re on Earth, you can se ll it or stuff it
in the c loset If you 're in space. the best
solution is to reassig n it. They did . The
old TNC included add itional circuitry to

prov ide regul ated voltage to the two
meter Ericsson transcei ver from the ISS
28~vo lt bus. The o ld TNC will he used as
the power supply/ reg ulator for the new
70-cm tran sceiver to be installed in the
Servi ce Modu le . Perh aps with a new
lithium co in ce ll battery and a littl e pro
gramming, it wo uld make an exce lle nt
UHF digipcatcr. at least for those of us
with suitable Kenwood radios.

Bah Bruninga W B4APR, the driving
force behind PCSat (NO-44l. has recently
updated his satellite command software for
the user community. His DOS-based pro
gram PCSAT. EXE allows users to monitor
NO-44 telemetry in real time, and to send
and receive messages. The only difference
between this program and thc one Bob uses
to command the satellite are the actua l up
link commands.The program was designed
to provide an instant graphic representation
of the status of thc satellite and to allow
keyboard-to-keyboard communications
through the satellite's digipcater.

PCSAT.EXE can also he used for digipcat
packet operation through other satellites, but
with enhancements for AR]SS activity. One
screen is provided to capture the directory
of the ISS PMS system so the user doesn't
have to log on to the Pl\'1S to see who has
messages. Another screen shows a copy of
the ISS Help screen - again . so the user
need not log on to reference the PMS com
mand codes.The software is free and avai l
able on-line at the TAPR (Tucson Amateur
Packet Radio Society) FTP (file transfer
protocol) Weh site. You can get there via
the PCSat site: lh up.z/www.cw.usna.cdu /
pcsat]. !i!il

HOUSTON AMATEUR
RADIO SUPPLY

267 Cypresswood Drive >Spring, TX 77388
800-471-7373

Local: 281-355-7373
ema il: houslonamateu r r adio@pro d igy,lIet

COMPLETE SALES & SERVICE
Yaesu, Icum. ALinco, ADI. Hustler. Cushcra ft

WANTED
Fun , easy to build pro jects

fo r pub lica tion in 73 .
For more info, w rite to :

Joyce Sawtelle,
73 Amateur Radio Today,

70 Hancock Road
Pete rborough NH 03458 .

SAVE 47%!
on 12 months of 73

Only $24,97

Call,800-274-7373

More on ARISS

The arti cle "All Ahoa rd for ARISS...
Amateur Radio on the International Space
Station" in the November 200 ] issue of 73
is still the best all-around source of infor
mation about thc plans for ham activity on
[he ISS. The ARISS Weh site at [hllp:ll
ariss.gsfc.nasa.govI provides further insight
into the truly international effort of hams
around the world to support this endeavor.
Other sites for current news updates include
[h ttp: //\\'ww.am sa t. org } and [htt p://
\....ww.arrl.org I.

Software for ARISS and PCSAT

Looking back again to the November
200 1 issue of 73. another prophetic and sig
nificant artic le was "The PCSat APRS Sat
ellite - More Fun on the Horizon ," PCSat
(Prototype Communications Satellite) has
been a surprising and delig htful success af
ter launch from Kodiak Island on October
I. 200 1. In February 01" this year, AMSAT
director Bill Tynan \V3XO announced that
PCSa t would now he known as NAV-OS
CAR-44.

KD5IUG>CO.RSOISS' :[EM42Xlj Centra l Mississippi

K4TOM>CO ,RSOISS' :>73 to ALL

N8DEU-12>APK101 ,RS01SS"::ALL :mobile in Huntsville

KF4AAA>CO,RSOISS' , EM64UP.SAM :~3439.394NI-08615.303W

W5ACM -2>ANDY, RSOISS' :

K50E>CO.RSOISS':W5ACM Hi Andy!

K50E>CO.RSOISS' :Andy W5ACM R U Live?

W5ACM -2>ANDY,RSOISS' :yes

RSOISS-1>N6CO:Logged on to RSOISS's Personal Message System

RSOISS~1>N6CO:on board the International Space Station

RSOISS-l >N6CO:CMD(BIH/JIKIKM/U M/RIS/SB/SP/STIS RNI? »

RSOISS-1>N6CO:lnternational Space Station

RSOISS>CO:

RSQISS>CQ:lnternational Space Station

RSOISS>CO:(c) Copynght 1985-2001

RSOI SS>CQ:PacComm Packet Radio Systems, Inc.

RSOISS>CO:

Table 1. Sample of packets via f?S@ISS, early Marc h 2002 .
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ON THE lio
Mobile, Portable and Emergency Operation

Power Station 2

Stev e Nowak KE8YN/0
167 17 Hickory S1.

Omah a NE 68 130-1529

One of th e things th at you can count on in an emergency is tha t you won 't be able to count on
any th ing. The repeater y ou plan on using will be down or y ou won't be able to hit it with the
antenna you brough t. With th e tra ffi c lights out of com mission , it will take forever to ge t to
y our ass ign ed location . Then , of course , you 'll only have limited choices for powering your
radio. When an emergency occurs, the first rule is to be as self-sufficient as possible.

As you know, I' m a fi rm bel iever in
BYOP (bri ng your own power). Back

in the old days (a year ago or so) . we used
(0 conside r it adequate to bring the handic
talkie and a couple of extra ba ttery packs.
Recen t experience has de monstrated that in
this day and age you need to have a higher
power rig and the batt ery capaci ty to run it
for an extended period of time .

At home. a set of gel cells for the VHF
rig and a deep-cycle lead acid battery for
the HF rig fill s the bill. With the righ t kind
of regulated charger you ca n keep these
batteri es at peak charge so they' re ready 10
go when needed. On the othe r hand . drag
ging a battery similar in size to wha t's un
der the hood of your car o ut to the Red Cross
emergency shelter site is not go ing to be a
pretty picture. One of the mar vels o f nature
is the phenom en on that causes a battery

to inc rease in we ight dependi ng upo n the
d ista nce it is carr ied.

What is needed is all the benefi ts of the

ge l ce ll and charger in a convenient pack
age tha t is easi ly transported and se lf-con
ta in ed . Fo rt unate ly. th e re ar e se ve ra l
offeri ngs now avai lab le on the market that
meet this nced and then som e. One excel
lent example is the Power Stat ion product
line fro m Th e Ham Con tact. Recently. r had
a chance to play with the Power Sta tion 2.

the latest offering for portable power for the
ham.

Th e Power Station 2 is bui lt around a 12

volt. 7 ampere-ho ur ge l ce ll. This size of
battery gives a good balance between avai l
ab le power and requiring an uncomfortably
heavy pack age. The entire package we ighs
abo ut 7 pounds. so it can easily be included
with your "grab and go" kit. Packed in a

durable plastic case, the Power Station 2 has
two cigarette lighter outlets on the face and
a built-in vo ltage meter (see Photo A). The
package is designed with a handle built-in,

a small fe atu re that makes such a hig dif
ference . Each outlet ca n he switched sepa
rately. which provides some nice flexib ility.
Although some ma y want to co nnect one

side to the ce ll phone and the other to a two
meter rig. I like the pro~ct of using the
handle-talkie on one side and all amplifier
on the ot her. W hen I can operate at five
walls. I leave the amp lifier switched off. but
when I'uccd more power. I can adj ust in a
seco nd or two. For larger load s. there are
co nnec to rs on the back o f_ the unit (see
Photo B) that can be connected to a mobil e
rig ."This co nnection ca n support 20 amps.

Con tin ued on page 57

Photo A. The POH'a Station 2 includes a durable case. rwo ciga
rette lighter outlets, and a voltage meter. Weighing about seven
pounds. it call extend your operating time.
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Photo B. For higher current requirements, heavy-duty connectors
(I re located 011 the back. These c a ll be used to connect to a mobile
VHF "r llF rig.
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RBOUE C' BEYOND
VHF and Above Operation C.L. Houghton WB61GP

San Diego Microwave Group
6345 Badger Lake Ave.

San Diego CA 92119
[Wb6igp @ham-radio.com]

[clhough @pacbell .net]

Microwave Operation Tricks of the Trade

Well, tricks of the trade are not all secretive idioms, but rather they're just easy-to-use methods
ofprocedure and equipment adjuncts to make microwave operation easier. For in stance, when
standing on a hilltop and trying to point y our dish to a station on 10 GHz located some 50 to
100 miles from y our location, where exactly do you point?

Fig. 1. Compass rose attached to tripod base enabling accurate alignment with a remote
beacon, thus calibrating other microwave headings.
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A lso, how do you confirm that your sta
tion is operating on an exact frequency

- let' s say 10,368.1 MHz? Some prepara
tion is needed before starting out to make
hilltop contacts.

Add itionally, to make remote co ntacts

you need a liai son frequency to fir st set
up pro toco l of operat ion - like who is
go ing to transmit and who is go ing to re
ce ive. what freque ncy is being used and
such. Normally, most liaison comm unica
tions are set up using either 2 or 3/4 meters.

Omnidi rectional antennas or small beam
antennas are normally used to begin setup
of the communications dialogue. This is fine
for setting up who and where to conun uni
cate with, but it does nothing on improving
your receiver functions. frequency accuracy.
and compass heading accuracy.

Where do you point your microwave dish
-antenna with certainty? Do you set up with
a hand-held compass to align your tripod?
Remember, most small microwave dish an
tennas have a 3-deg rcCln- less pointing
angle. making pointing a dish antenna re
quire accuracy in both vertical and horizon
ta l an gle s . Lar ger di sh antennas have
smaller pointing angles of 2 degrees or less.

Well, the problem is not so difficult after
all - it just requires some accessory equip
ment remotely located - namely a beacon
transmitter to make pointing an easy func
tion. A beacon transmitter remotely posi
tioned in a good local spot provides a nearby
signal (0 allow accurate pointing angles to
be initially set up. Even if your location does
not have a beacon transmitter, one can he
set up on the way up to your hilltop spot by
dropping off a portable source at a reason
able location for temporary usc. Here in the
San Diego area we have a local beacon set
up keying CW identification followed by a
solid key-do wn C\V note for easy location
and adjustment of exact heading direction.
This makes a great receiver test and allows
the exact positioning of a direct compass
heading to be set up easily. If your beacon
source is accurate in frequency, it also serves
to calibrate your receiver with confidence
as to frequency. If no one has confidence
in frequency and they can copy the beacon.
just move 100 kHz up [rom the beacon
frequency and try this tack to make your
co ntact. Several ways to acquire remote



Fig. 2. Meter movement hung upside down (with meter movement spring removed). Becomes
incline meter calibrating vertical dish movement.

on a lower harmonic of the des ired micro
wave out put frequency. Findi ng something
calibrated on the exact freq uency desired
would be a bonus shot if it could be located.

First, let's design a sys tem for a frequency
reference with an outp ut of 10 .368 GHz
with excellent acc uracy. Design ing th is
source and constructing one from scra tch
would be a form ida ble task. Modifying one
from surplus maleri al is a far better success
story. Originally, KelTYN6IZW, of the San
Diego Microwave Group , constructe d the
first beacon here with a used Frequency
West brick oscillator and a s.p..~fial-cut crystal
in a TO-5 transistor-like case. This beacon is
a great system and has ope rated for many
years locally, providing a signal for rcccivcr
tcs ting'and antenna pointing head ing align
ment. Wh ile this device could be copied ,
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calibration number from the meter dial (let's
say 5.5 mA ifit's an old current meter). This
calibration is do ne when you are pointing
and calib rated with the rem ote beacon.
Recalihration can be determined at a glance
by rememb ering this origi nal cal ibration
number (5.5 m.A), which makes the opera
tion like shooting fish in a barrel.

So much for the simp le things. What if
you don't have a beacon or freque ncy stan
dard in your area? What can be done? Well,
there are several things that can he done.
none of which includes purchasing a beacon
from commercia l sources, as none exists at
any inexpensive or modest price that I am
aware of. Wha t we can do is to construct a
device home-brew fashion. There are several
choices, whether a surplus low freque ncy
brick or a synthesizer that normally operates

~<MOv£. ~ ? li l AJ(i. ON MOoR
t11ov£ f\'1E.AlT

Fig. 3. Block diagram ofQuulcomm synthesizer; Texas Versioll. Example shown for 2556
MHz and 2 MH=:. reference frequency. All components all PC board except 10 MHz TCXO
oscillator:

stations using microwave and dish antennas
are possi ble.

Once aligne d. the mic row ave dish an
tenn a is properly focused on the remote
beacon and the tripod and compass rose
positione d to the heading in degrees from
where you arc to the remote beacon . All
other locations are ca librated on the com
pass rose dial on the tripod mount. As long
as the remote beacon 's heading is know n
fro m your location and the compass rose is
so calibra ted by receiving a sig nal from the
beacon, you then have one point calibra ted.
Also, all other points are calibrated by keep
ing the compass fixe d in position and mov
ing the tripod horizontally to the compass
hea ding of the new direction where you
wish to make test tra nsmissions.

Knowi ng where you are set up and where
the beacon is located removes the question
as to where all other compass bearings (re
mote distant locati ons) are . These prepara
tions ca n be worked out previously and
logge d on a simple look up chart. Construc
tion of the compass rose can be as simple

. as a paper com pass on a finn back ing, or
eve n two 180-degrec protractors forming
calibrated 360 -dcgree marks. In any case,
whateve r you use. mou nt this compass rose
on your tripod below where the horizontal
move ment of the dish allows rotat ion of the
dish ante nnas without movement of the
com pass rose.

Once you've done this simple proced ure
of calibrat ing your dish and compass head
ing to one distant heading. all other loca
tion headings arc simple to set up. All you
have to do is unlock your mo unt's tripod
horizontal base, keeping the compass locked
in direction to the beacon, and all other
headings arc eas ily aimed at by looki ng at
the compass rose on your mou nt. All you
have to have now is a list of possi ble loca
tions remote to your location and what com
pass bearin g they are to your location. It 's
ju st poin t and shoot.

Becau se the beacon is remo te to your
location - let' s say a minimum of 5 miles
distant - the vertica l orientation will be in
good agreement on stati ons located a hun
dred miles distant from your locat ion. The
difference between 5 miles and 100 miles
due to Ear th curvature is minimal and will
be in good agreement with the beacon setup
angles . Eve n if you want to calibrate this
vertical angle it can be simply done by using
an old meter move ment and removi ng the
spring on the mete r vane so that the meter
is free to swi ng like a pend ulum . Mount the
meter on your tripod upside down and now
you have a calibrate d vertical incline meter.
All you have to do is reference the meter
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Photo A. The Texas Svntbesi-er: Main processo r PLL chip visible as square white hear
sink material . Called Texas board due to shape of unit.

t'hoto B. Completed Texas Synthesizer mounted ill heat sink metal compartment with 4x
harmonic multiplier 011 top with another amplifier board for gain at divide -by-Z output.
This unit call provide 1/2 LO output or 1,296 MH:., plus 2,592 MH::, multiply by 4 :::
10,368 MH=:. For band. very acclIrate band edge markers.
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that they are dr iven by a standard frequ ency
clock whic h is di vid ed by a reference di
vider to a subm ultiple o f the desired fre 
qu en cy. See Fig. 3 . For a block diagram of
a sample uni t func tion ing at 2,556 MHz,
which is the freq uency for a 10,224 LO and
an IF of 144 MHz = op era tion on 10,368
for a transverte r. Ano the r reason for using
the sy nthes izers is that we have a modest
quan tity of the surpl us material and will
make the surplus ma terial available.

Le t' s start o ut with the mod ification of a
microwave synthes ize r so urce to ge nerate
th e 10 .368 M H z m arker s ig na l a t a
subhannonic of 10.368 MHz. \Ve have sy n
thesizers that norm ally o perate in the 2,300
to 2,800 MHz ran ge in frequ ency steps of2
or 5 MHz as determ ined in pro gramm ing
of the s yn thes izer re fe rence di vid e-h y
co unter. Dividing the 10 .368 GHz operat 
ing frequency hy 4 produces 2.592 M Hz,
which fills the bill nicely as the synthes izers
run in the 2.6 GH z range norma lly. Modify
ing the original frequency from its 2.620 MHz
is qu ite casy. It requi res lifting several pin s
on the sy nthes ize r chip to repro gram the
divide- by counters to another va lue.

The synth is driven by a10 MHz TCXO
-(temperature-controlled crysta l ascilla tor)
servi ng as master clock . For our app lica
tion , the normal dividc-by-Z (i.e .. 5 MH z
clock rate) is mod ified t(l"di'vide by 5 to pro
duce a :2 MHz reference freq uency clock for
the phase locked loop chip (PLL). Th is is
nec~s~ary as the desired freq uency in this
application. 2.59 2 MHz, is not divisible by
5 bUL is div isible by 2.

The veo (voltage-controlled osci llator)
on thisPLL board has a veo osc illator that
rUlls irbm abou t 2,3 00 MHz to j ust over
2.700 MHz normally without modification
to the Yeo.A dividc-by-two chip interfa ces
the y eO and the synth chip, as the synth
chip has a maximu m frequ ency of 1.6 GHz
maximum. Th es ynrhesizer we modified we
ca ll the Texa s board du e to it s irregul ar
shape - so mewhat like the outline ofTexas.
T hese synths and clock osci llators are avail
ab le from the author (see detai ls at end of
article).

To conve rt the Texas synth to its new fre
quency of operation of 2,592 MHz. lift with
a sharp X-Acto kn ife pin #2 and sho rt so l
der to pin #3 (Gnd ). Lift pin #4 and leave
ope n as it's pu lled high (log ic I ) by in ter
nal pull -up resi stors. Li ft pins 7, 8. 9. and
14. and lea ve high (open) logic "1" . Lift pins
18. 19. and 2 1. Short pins 18 and 19 toge ther
to pin #20 (Gnd ). Leave pin #2 1 open high
(logic I ).

Continued on page 58

the crystal requ ired has fallen on low de
ma nd and indu stry wa nts larger-q uantity
orders. That makes the altern ative plan to
use su rplus sy nthes izers more viable . Th eir
attributes inc lud e being freq uency -agile ,
sma ll in size. and re latively inexpensive.
Ag ili ty in frequ ency com es from the fact

there re ma in so me materia l acq urstuon
prob le ms that the bricks o f yea rs ago
prese nt.

The problem with brick-type osci llators
is the 100 Ml-Iz overtone crys tal. It is getting
hard to locate suppliers willing to fab ricate
an ov en crysta l a t reaso nable cost. It see ms
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Radio Direction Finding Joe Moell P.E. K00V

PO Box 2508
Fullerton CA 92837
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[http://www.homingin.com]

Take the Hamfest Foxhunting Challenge

If you 're an active ham in the heartland of the USA, you're probably packing your bags for th e
annual trip to our country 's biggest ham radio gathering. Maybe you 're loading up a
motorhome with boat anchors for the big flea market. But even if you carry only a small
satchel, to simplify your encounters with airport security, consider bringing along some compact
radio direction finding (RDF) gear.

Ph oto A . Dayton Foxhunt Forum organizers Dick Arnett WB4SUV (center) and Jim.
Elmore KC8FQY (right) present a new transceiver to Paul Gruettner WB90DQ, who
}VOll second place at the 1999 Hamvenrion on-f oot[oxhunt. (Photo by Joe Mod i K@OV)
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Transmission times ranged from a few
seconds each minute to continuous. Since
all foxes were on separate freque ncies, there
was no pro blem of them QRMing each
other.

However, hunters had to preprog ram 16
r~equencies into their HTs and scanners (32
if they used offset attenuati on) for best ef
fic iency on the course.

Teaming and collaboratiQ.!!. on the cour se
were permitted , hut there could be only two
hunters on each team at most. A "one RDF

foxhunting fun, without being so long as to
be beyond some hunters' endurance.

The hunt area, across a highway from the
con vent ion site, included the ex terior of a
school building, a parking lot, and a field with
a baseba ll diamond and large water tower.
Faxes could be found in any order.They were
concealed inside sidewalk cracks, logs, old tire
carcasses, and so forth.As mallblack-and-gold
label with a unique 3-digit number was next
to each one, to be written onto the frequency
card each hunter carried.

\VB4SU V reports that there probabl y
won't be an official Ham venti on foxh unt
this year. Too bad. The one I attended in
1999 brought out hunters from as far away
as Sweden for an on-foot romp.' Sixteen
transmitters were awaiting, and hunters had
to find as many as they could in exactly 90
minutes.

Everyone started and end ed at the same
time . The 90-minute period was ju st right,
because it' s long enough to maximize the

Hamresls and conventions such as the
one in Day ton this mon th arc grea t for

learning about new Amateur Radio activi
ties such as APRS and Internet repealer link
ing. They arc also places where many hams
have their firs t enco unter with hidden trans
mitter huntin g, either on foot or mobile. The
Foxhunt Forum has heen a regular feature
at the Dayton Hamvcnti on, and this year's
is shaping up nicel y.

The festivities are still over two months
away as I write, but Dick Arnett WB4 SUV
(Photo A) and the other Forum organize rs
ar e busil y mak ing ar ran gem ents . " A t
present we arc scheduled to be in Room 4
on Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m., pro
moting both mobile and on-foot hunting,"
Dick E-mailed. "We will demonstrate hand
held Su-rneter equipment and any new de
velopments in two-meter equipment that we
can uncover. Brian DeYoung KE4HOR will
be showing his latest polar plotter on a Palm
Pilot. We hope to have Ernie Howard WBEH
tell about his external signal strength out
put modifications to the IC-706. I hope to
have one orthe new two-meter sniffers that
the Australian guys have developed ."

Ready for a ROCA?



Photo lJ. Foxhunters slI'arm overfortifications at old Fort MacArthur during the 1999
Hamcon fox/lim! i ll southern California. There are two concealed microtransmitters ill
this view. (Photo by Joe Moell K00V)

Photo C. Orlando Hanit.ation staffer Dave Flagg N4BGH presents the 2002 [oxhu nt
grand pri:e to Ar thur Byrnes KA.J.WDK and Patrick Eckenrode AC4QM. Seated in f ront
of them is Bill Thomas KE4HIX ofthe hiding team. (Photo by John Munsey KB3GK)
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short for " Radio-Orienteering in a Compact
Area .' ROCAs are ideal for hamfests and
conve ntions because the emphasis is on
RDF skill, not runn ing abi lity.

Dayton 's 1999 hunt was the inspiration
for our ARRL Sou thwestern Division Con
veruion (Hamcon) ROCA ncar Los Ange
les later that year. The Fullerton Rad io Club
put 2 1 foxes on the air at Ange ls Gate Park
in San Pedro . California.ZThis 130-acrc site,
formerly Fort MacAr thur. includes every 
thing from we ll-groo med picni c area s to

desolate patches of barren gro und, with
the re furb ished fort headq uarters (now a
museu m) in the ce nte r.

Six fa xes were on or within 10 kHz of
the southern California coordinated T-hun t
frequency (146.565 MH z). Hunters didn't
know it , but they were all physically close,
within about a 900 -foot-diameter circle ncar
the start/finish area in front of the fort head
quarters (P hoto B). The QRM should have
made them the hardest to identi fy and track
down. Ne verthe less. most hunters spent
much of the 90 -mi nute hunt period on these
six foxes.

The rest of the transmi tters were each on
separate frequencies throughout the two
rueter band. That made RDFin g for them
easi er, hu t there was plenty of legwork
needed to get there . Th ose foxbo xes were
wide ly scattered through.Q.lJ t the park. in
clu ding the southwes t, southeas t, and
nor theas t corne r areas. Ju st to ma ke it
more interesting. there we re so me decoy
(no nt runs miu ingj de vic es and tags out
there, too.

It was easy to find dastard ly hiding loca
tions ncar the fort. For instance, we put a
foxbox o ut of sight under the back scat of
an old jeep that the museum volunteers were
driving around the gro unds. An ammu nition
ca n was already mounted in plain sight be
tween the jeep 's front seats (a poor man 's
glove box). but. the T wasn' t in there!

Perhaps the sneakiest mu seum fox was a
microtransrnitter in the rucksack on onc of
the young Anny "soldiers" entertaining the
park visitors. On ly three sharp-eyed fox
hunters noticed the antenna wire sticking a
coup le of inches out o r his pack.

The mobile alternative

A convention or hamfest is an ideal time
for a challenging mobile transmitter hunt.
Most mobil e 'It.hunters are used to having a
se t of linn rules that hou nd the hunt area
and es tablish the hidden Ts on/off tim ing.
Th ese ru les usually pro hibit movin g or
mu ltiple transmi tters. except on advanced
level hunts. At conventions and hamfcsts.
however, there need be no hunt rules. Hiders
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mark down the number of foxes foun d so
far and the exact time. If two or more in
divid uals/ teams had the same number of
foxes at the end, an earlier check time would
place higher in the standings.

These walking hunts are different from
standard interna tional-rules hunt s (called
ARDF or rad io-orien teering ) becau se the
area is smaller and there are man y. more
transmitters. Some hams call them ROCAs,

antenna per team" rule was also in effect.
Thi s kep t team mem bers from hunti ng in
dependently and then pool ing their scores.
But it allowed a hun ter to have extra eyes
to spo t the tiny tags .

Winners were determined first by IlUITI

beroffoxcs found and second by speed. To
j udge speed and to avoid ties. each hunter
was encouraged to have his card checked
regularly by course officials. who would
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bu ildi ngs - whe re it was lost co mpletely.
Only one team got close to number two, and
it was after the hunt time had ex pired.

"When it was all ove r, KE4HI X and I go t
together with HamCalion Prize Chair Dave
Flagg N4BGH. We agreed that since only
two teams found # 1 and no learn fo und
#2 or #3, the transm itt ers had been too
well-hidden and the award sho uld go to
the team that found # I first. Arthur Byrnes
KA4WDK and Patri ck Eckenrode AC4 QM
were declared the winners and awa rded the
HT (Photo C).

"A t the after-hunt dinner party, there was
plenty of discussion about whal went wrong,
why they d idn' t get there, and so forth. Ev
eryo ne agreed that next yea r they will do
better."

Even if there's no formal transmitter hunt
at Dayton, perhaps there will be some un
official opportu nities to test your RDF abili
ties . Al so uthern Ca lifornia Harncons, it's a
trad ition for at tendees to bring their ow n
fa xboxes, put them out on the hotel grounds,
and have an informal free -for-all hunt as
everyone finds each other ' s transmitters.
There are no prizes, ju st lots of fun and a
chance to demonstrate the sport to ot her
hams who ask why every o ne is walking
around with strange antennas and listening
to bee ping signals (Photo D).

Will there be tran smitter hunts and RDF
forums at conventions and ham fests inyour
state thi s year? It' s up to yo u to start the
ball rolling. An informal spur-of-the-me
mcnt RDF "treasure hunt" at your hamfcst
or picnic can be grea t fun. It' s even better
to plan ahead and make a "happening" of
your event

If possibl e, have it be a sponsored co n
vent ion activity. T his will ge t you wide r
publi city, insurance coverage, and maybe
eno ugh cash to cover trophi es, certifica tes,
pr izes, and refreshm ents . Encourage local
"ham ce lebrities" to attend and partic ipate
in you r hunt. Per sonally invite club presi
dent s, repea ter ow ners. ARRL officia ls, and
hams in the local media. Offer 10 provide
RDF gear to them, if you have it, to gel them
to go out on the co urse.

T here is probably no per fect time period
for an ARRL conventio n foxhunt. For in
stance, our Hamcons are primarily two-day
events, Saturday and Sunday. Having the
hunt on Sa turday would eliminate the op
portunity to have a full-day booth to pro
mote the eve nt. There are too many other
competing activities on Satu rday anyway ,
including the usual techni cal session on
RD E A Saturday night hunt wo uld compete

have much morc latitud e. A valuable prize
warrants a special challenge . Some hiders
say, "I f the hunters don ' t complain. the hunt
wasn 't hard enough."

John Munsey KB3GK ju st sent a com
prehensive report of the hunt that he and
Bill T homas KE4HIX put on at the 2002
Orl and o HamCation on February 9. Th e
pri ze was an leom handi e-talkic, whic h
drew hunters with a wide range of experi
ence and skill. "This hunt is co nsidered to
be the championship hun t for Florida, if not
the sou theas t," John wrot e.

The hunters came from as far away as
New Jer sey, and all exc ept their rlde-alongs
had lots of 'Ivhunting experienec. Two mem
bers of the winning team had been hunters
for over 20 years. One hunter who d idn ' t
win said he had been doing RD F for over
50 years .

"T he allotted hunt time for this three-fox
hunt was two hours, " Jo hn co ntinue d. "We
tested the co urse in adva nce and the driv
ing time from the start to the first was 15
minutes in normal traffic. Number two was
15minutes from the first and number three
was 15 minutes from number 2. We ex
pected that all three co uld be found within
an hour. They were almost 'd rive-up fa xes,'
as no hunter would have to walk more than
fift y feet after pa rking the car. So much for
our plan .

"The first fox controller was set for one
mi nute 0 11 and two minutes off. To ge t to
it , hunters had only to d rive eas t, and
when they went und er an overpass, make
a left turn , go about a quarter-m ile, tu rn
into a parking lot, and find a J -po le nex t
to a tree . But the signal was blocked from
line-of-sight by the elevated interstate, and
as hunters drov e closer, it dec reased. Th at
caused them to assume tha t they had passed
the site and were seei ng a refl ection from
the interstate.

"Hunters spent lots of time searching the
wrong side of the interstate. Then when they
figured that out and got closer, there were
even more probl em s. The lot was nex t to
railroad tracks, a chain-link fence, tall build
ings , and trees. Reflections wer e ev ery
where . A fter arr iv ing at the site. most
hunter s took another 30 minutes 1O sniff o ut
the hidden fox . The hunt started at 5 p.m.,
and the first team did not leave the first T
until an hour later. At that point. Bill and I
agree d by ce ll phone to red uce the hunt to
two transmitters.

"The second site was almost d ue eas t of
the first . with a three-element yag i pointed
across a large lake . Th e sig na l was good,
exce pt when hunters d rove into dips or
when the signal was blocked by downtown
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Photo D. YOll never kJlDOV ...vhat you'll see at a hamfest fo xhunt. Here 's Travis Wood
KG6AUR testing his doppler hat at Hcuncont)/ ill Riverside, CA. (Photo by Joe Moell K@OV)

Photo E. Joe Young VE78FK is Canada 's
new ARDF Coordinator. He 's sho wn here
at the /997 Friendship Radiosport Games
ill Japan. (Photo by Dale Hum WB6BYU)
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with the well-attended banquet Tha t' s why
Hamcon foxhunts are trad itionally on Sun
day afternoo n. right after the grand prize
drawing. There are always a few no-shows .
as peopl e change their plans overnight and
some ou t-of-towners decide to head for
home earl y.

Lo ts of advance publici ty is a must. It
increase s the likeli hood of attract ing ex
per ienced foxhunter s and encourages ev
e ryone to ma ke equipme nt prep arations
in adv ance . Put out the word via hamfest
fly ers, clu b newslett ers , packe t hulletins ,
and Web si tes. Foll ow up with ca lls to
active T-hu nters to mak e sure they att end,
and encourage them to spread the word.

If it's an on-foot hunt, remi nd every
one that a ll fami ly members who have
equipment can join in; a ham licen se is not
required . Make a special effort to contact
hams who co nduct amat eu r rad io acti vi
tie s wit h sc ho ols , Scout s , and yo uth
groups . I'll mention it in "Homing In" if
I get the information at least three months
ahead of tim e.

New ARDF c oordinator u p n orth

Canada has a new leader for intemational
rules foxhun ting. That announcement just
came from Joe MacPherson VEICH, First

Vic e President of Rad io Am ate ur s of
Can ada (RAC), which is that country' s
co unte rpart to ARRL.

The RAC Board of Director s has ap
pro ved the a ppoi n tme nt of Go rdon D.
"Joe" Young VE7 BFK as thc new RAC
national ARDF Coordinator. Young , who
lives in Victoria, British Columbia. obtained
hi s fi rst amate ur radio licen se in 1960.
An e lectrica l eng ineer by pro fess io n, he
has made a 30-yea r career of develo ping
instrum entation devices.

VE7 BF K fir st became interested in
ARDF when the Vict oria's chapter of the
Fri end sh ip Am at eu r Rad io So c iet y
(FA RS ) ho st ed the Th ird Fri end ship
Radiosport Games in Vic toria in 1993.3

He has sinc e att ended ARDF e vents in
Russia, Japan, and USA (P hoto E). He
organi ze d the foxhunting e ve nt whe n
FAR S-Vic toria aga in hosted the Friend 
ship Radio sport Games (FRG) in Augu st
2001.

Joe Youn g repl aces Perry Creighton
VA7PC, also of Victoria, who in 1997 be
came the first national ARDF Coordinator
to be nam ed in North Ame rica. Unde r
VA7 PC's gu idan ce , inte rest in ARDF

-grc w in Can ada as hams there put on
FRG-2001 and partic ipa ted in the Fir st
IAR U Region 2 ARDF Championships in
Portland, Oregon, durin g"'t999.

VE7 BF K has fo llowe d the growin g
ARDF momentum in the USA and hopes
to ach ieve simila r growth on his side of
the border. Canad ian hams can E-mail him
[ve 7b fk@rac. ca ] to find out mor e about
his plans and upcom ing ARDF opp or tu
niti es. Will Ca nada send a team to the
ARDF Wor ld Championships for the fir st
time this yea r? Maybe so - find out from
him.

Similarly, I want to hear from stateside
hams with foxh untin g stories. pho tos, and
ideas. My E-~ail and postal addresses arc
at the be ginn ing of this article . Al so , it
may not be too late to join ARDF Team
USA for th e World Ch ampionships in
Slovak ia. as rep ort ed her e last mon th.
Ch eck the " Homing In" Web site for the
latest team up dates and contact me if you
wan t to go.

Notes

I. Mocll, Joe, "Homing In: Dayton Does
DF," 73 Magazine, September 1999.

2. Moell . Joe, "Homing In: Foxhunting
at Hamcon99," 73 Magazine, January 2000 .

3. Moell, Joe, "Homing In: Foxhunt Fun
at the Friendship Games," 73 Magazine,
October 1993. r.a



Build This Commercial-Quality
Counter: Part 1 of 2
continued f rom page 13

Now, the inputs of the cou nter.
Abo ut five fee t of RG- 174/U mini
coax should do the job . A connec tor
was deemed necessar y and a little ex
pensive. I found a couple of go ld
plated SMA bul khead type s at a ham
Ilea market , so the two of them for $ 1
did the job for me. If you ca nnot find
these sub-mini coax connec tor s, I rec 
omme nd using BNC or F types from
the rear of the enclosure. May be two
coax runs using grommets from the
rear,

Frequ ency measurement is specified
using sine waves. Di gital square waves
introduce some errors if a strong signal
over two volts is to be measured. If a
2V signal is to be mea su red , use a
capacitor (0 .0 I fiF ) on the pro be. Ac 
curacy using a sine wave is ±1 Hz up
to abo ut 130 MHz. From 130 MHz on
up to over 500 MH z, the tim e base
lim its the accuracy to about ±3 Hz.
This is true nine-digit accu racy ' Take a
look at Fig. 1 and check out the timing
diagram and the explanation of how
the accurac y is achi eved.

Let 's ge t to the details of the counter.
Look at the funct ional block drawing
for a pictu re of ho w it works. See Figs.
2, 3, 4, and 5 for the functional block
drawing and schematics.

Next time: construc tion and assembly.fa

Voltage Control for Your
Mobile Rig
continued from page 3 7

the center cond uctor, because it is too
thick and not very flexi ble. As yo u pull
out the ce nter conductor, tie on a piece
of # 10 and pull it in . Rememb er, you
are only going to use about 7 to 9 feet
of shie ld, and that usually is not a big
deal to pull wire into. No tice also that
the shielded cable is sma ller than the
original coax cable.

Route the shielded wire along the
fender and away from the ignition sys
tem components. Getting the wire through
the firewa ll is a problem. Lots of luck. A
few cable clamps and some plastic ties
along the way, and you've got it made.

But wait, there's more.
This circuit will also delay turn ing

on your rig by abo ut 2 seconds. The
advantage is that you will have the car
started and running before the voltage
is applied to the rig. It might not be a
big conce rn, but it wo uld be a good
idea to delay the turn- on for a few sec
onds until eve rything settles do wn
with the electrical system.

Th e 22k ohm resistor and 1,000 fiF
capacitor give about 2.2 seconds of de
lay. In case yo u wa nt to figure a differ
ent time , use the following formula for
RC tim e constants :

T = R x C

where T = time in seconds; R = re
sistance in ohms , and C = capacitance
in farads.

I built this unit in a sma ll aluminum
box and mounted it behind the rad io
near the passenger side of tbe firewall.
Protect all wires running throu gh holes
and around sharp edges with ex tra
layers of tape .

Well, there you have it. Start the car,
and 2.2 seconds later your rig springs
to life. Tu rn off the ign iti on and the
radio turns off.

Total cost will he less than $10.Satisfac-
tion from a job well done: priceless. fa

Keying to a Different Drummer
continued f rom page 28

current s in the order of a picoamp,
pull-down resistors of a meg are quite
adequate. Fig. 2 (left) shows the key
dri ving CM OS NOR ga tes in an auto
matic keyer. F ig. 2(r ight) shows the
key con trolling an N-channel enhance
ment -mode MO SFET like Radi o
Shac k's part number 276 -2072.

The nat config urat ion is diffe re nt
and will take some getting used to. It's
no deal breaker, though, if yo u can
drum with your fingers. Fa

ON THE liD
continued from page 48
al th ough th e lo nge vi ty o f the charge
wi ll be less, of course. This will permi t
the use of a mobile rig with a more reliab le

connection than the cigarette ligh ter adapter
plugs.

One of the things that I particu larly like
about the Power Station 2 is the fact that it
comes with both a wall adapter and an au
tomobile adap ter for charging. The wall
adap ter will be the more commonly used of
the two, but there are time s when the au
tomobile charger will prove extremely valu
able. While moving from location to location,
ju st plug in the Po wer Station to the auto
mobile cigarette lighter of the car to recharge
the gel cell. If you' ve eve r exhausted all
your batte ries during an eme rgency event ,
you know the comfort of naving some way
to recharge. The Power Sta tion can operate
your radio for a long time, but never as long
as what you' d like to have .

Of course, 7 amp-hours should give you
a pretty good base of operations . With gel
cells, amp-hours are calculated over a 20
hour period, so a 20 ampere-hour rating
means that you should get I amp for 20
hours, and not that you can operate a 20 amp
load for one hour. (For some interesting
facts on ge l cells, check out T he Ham
Contact' s Wehpage.) Based on this, you can
expec t to have a little over 1/3 of an amp
ava ilable for 20 hours. The average ham
radio consumes much less power when in
receive mode , and good ama teur practice
dic tates that during emer~ncy operations
we trans mit 'only when necessary and as
brietly as possible. Add to this that we al
ways use the minim um po wer necessary,
and yo u may find that you can opera te for
days with the Power Station.

Of course, any ge l cell-ba sed system
needs a certain amount of bask care. The
firstruleis to not overdo it. Don' t over
charge the battery and don' t over-discharge
the batter y. The regulated chargi ng circuit
in thi s unit protects the ge l cell from over
charging , but it still isn ' t a good idea to leave
it plugged in indefinitely. Top it off onc e a
month, and you 'u always be ready to go.
Likewise, when you notice that the voltage
is beginning to drop . recharge it at the first
practic al opportuni ty. With a little care, you
should be able to get a long life from this
system .

If you ge t a portable backup power sup
ply such as this , a few other sugges tions are
in order. First. you 'll need to make sure you
hav e power cables made up for the radios
you expect to use. I like to keep an ext ra
cigarette ligh ter plug with heavy wires and
no conn ector on the othe r end as a "univer
sal converter" as well as my prepared cable.
You can keep all these in one bag in your
grab- and-go kit.

Continued on page 58
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ON THE Go
continuedJrom page 57

Second. transmitter power is always a
balance between output and longevity. Even
with a good power supply. you wi ll be well
advised to optimize you r effective radiated
power (ERP, . A better antenna or a better
antenna location can give you the same
"punch" as higher power inpu t to the radi o .
Ifyou can optimize output. your emergency
power will last much longer.

If you want more information abou t the
Power Stat ion 2, here ' s where to loo k: Th e
Ham Contac t, P.O. Box 4025, Westmins ter
C A 92684; order line : 1-800-933-4264;
info: 7 14-90 1-057 3; fax: 7 14-90 1-0583;
[hup://www.hamcontacLcom].

With the frequent warning s we' ve seen
on the telev ision and just the current state
of affairs, it pays all of us to borrow a Jes
son from the Boy Scouts and be prepared.
Take a few minu tes to go through your es 
sential supplies and make sure they're in
good order. Hamfests are coming. and you
ca n restock o r add what yo u may need .
There are a lot of peo ple who may need us
if something else happens. so let 's make sure
we' re ready. Il!ll

RDOUE f} BEYOND
continued from page 52

The original synthesizer ran on a 5 MHz
loop fi lter clock freq uency that was derived
fro m a 10 MHz TC XO . Because th e fre
quency was di visible by 5. m odifications
to th e loop filte r and chip divisio n rat e
are necessary. Becau se the desired new
freq uency. 2.592 MHz. is divisible bv 2.
we need to convert the norm al 5 MHz loop
filte r to 2 MHz. (See Photo A, Th e Texa s
Syn the sizer.)

Co nverting to a 2 MHz clock requires
retuning the original loop tilter to 2 MH z.
There are three chi p capacitor s around in
ductor L3, the loop fi lter inductor. To con
ve rt th e loop fi lter to 2 MH z rejection
requ ires the placing of addit ional three ch ip
caps mounted on top of the existing chip
cap in the circ uit around ind uctor L3. Mount
a 0.00 I uf chip cap on top of each C25 and
C26. Pla ce a 0.0033 llF chip cap on top of
C26. The filter is now converted from 5 MHz
resonance to a maximum rejectio n at 2 MHz.
Th e add itiona l capacitors in the loop fi lter
redu ce spurs about the real freque ncy at
2,592 Ml-Iz. If the loop filter doesn't remove
the referen ce frequen cy fro m the loo p con
tro l, you will be plagu ed by spurious sig
nals space d evenly above and below the
main sig na l at 2 MH z int ervals, With a
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modified loop fi lter it reduces their effec t
by some additional 20 to 30 dB reject ion to
clean up the 2,592 MH z main signal.

The Texas Synt h requi res a regul ated
power source of + 10 volts at 1/2 amp. The
chip s used in this synthe sizer are power
hungry, so heat sink the mai n synth ch ip to
keep it reasonably cooL Unless a hea t sink
used for other than intermiuent uses, it will
destroy itse lf by overheati ng . 2 GHz power
output fro m the board run s abo ut + I0 dBm
at 2,592 MHz. Ope ration in an unshielded
enclosu re should tum a modest 10 GHz
tran scei ver upsid e down co -located in the
same test room. Th e energy at the 4t h har
mon ic is wea k but can be used as a marker
at 10.368 MHz. Coupling the synthes izer
to a harmonic multipli er boa rd that was part
of the or iginal circ uitry. the output at 10,368
MHz can be incre ased to abo ut +7 dB m
o utput power. Gray coax lead = RF output
a t 2,592 MH z. black coax ; 10 MHz refer
en ce TCXO input, red lead ; + I0 vo lts DC.
w hite and blue leads not used .

Well. then . there it is the co nversion of a
m arker for 10,368 MHz. Test uses. Next
time. I hope to cover a multiplier th at will
pro vide times-4 m ulti pli c a ti on o f the
2 ,592 M Hz syn th to 10,368 MHz at a
modest power level of ab out +7 dB m .

T his doe s not sound like much po wer
output. However. as an exampl e of power,
we operate a beacon running my callsign
here in the San Diego area consisting of a
brick osci llator +18 dBm that is observed
regul arly over a hundred miles distant with
qu ite strong signal stren gth . CW is created
and key s DC output to tum on and off the
RF output fceding a magnetic waveg uide
modulator. which feed s a 10 GHz omnidi
rectional slot antenna. The mag net ic modu
lator attenuates on posit ive-goin g high DC
pulses and minimum loss on low DC pulses,
making the RF at the antenna sound like CW
on a SS B recei ver. Thi s is just one meth od
we used becau se it was o n hand . Other
methods are available and will be explored
as this mar ker beacon proj ect takes form,

I will be look ing into pin auenuator s, pin
dio de switches, and whateve r <:an be imple
mented. using ava ilabi lit y and lea st cost
as a tar get. Waveg uide slot an tennas for
omnidirectional use at 10 GHz are in the
construction mill. \Ve are acquiring suitable
le ngths of WG- 16/WR-90 for their con
struction and looking for a mach ine shop to
fabricate them for us. An alternat e to this is
to loo k on the Web site for details on how
to construc t a slot antenna . Look on the Web
at [http://www.ham-radio.com/sbms/J under
Technica l ar ticles/Programs fo r data on
ho w to co ns truct them and a wh ole se ries

of microwave-related proj ects . Look ing in
"Programs" on the Web site, there is a BA
SIC DOS Run program that will ca lculate
custom-designed slot antennas for 10 GHz .

This synthesizer project is but just one
aspe ct of a microwave tool that can be used
for an accurate frequency marker. It can with
suitabl e add itional co mponen ts be imp le
mented into a micro wave remote beacon.
All it takes is time and some intere sting
sho pping . che ck ing sur plus dea le rs and
swap meets to find inex pensive components
that can be used in part of this project. Shop
your local dealers and swap meets - you
mi ght jus t find useful material in your own
back yard . If need be , drop me a note on E
ma il and I will try to answer your questions
on this and other material you migh t have
located . If you wish to copy what I have
co nstr ucted so far. I wi ll mak e available
surp lus synthes izer and multipli er boards to
help bring this part of the marker/beacon
proj ect to fruiti on . Some material is avail
able from me. The synthes izer is S35 and
the mu ltiplier board is $20. Th e 10 MHz
TCXOs are S I5 each plus postage of $5 for
priori ty mail. U .S. only, or a pack age deal
fo r $ 70 U .S ., post age paid . 73 , C huc k
WB 6IGP, Il!ll

QRH
cont inued from page 7

devices , These wouldonlybe permitted to radiate
straiqhfoo wn. with little or no signal leakage in
any other direction. The FCC notes that this
system could help rescue rs find vict ims in
rubble following a disaster or jocate ruptured
undergreund pipelines without diggi ng up entire
neighborhoods.

The FCC se verely limited distribution of ultra
wideband devices that can see through wallsand
detect motion within certain areas. Only law en
forcement and fi refighters will be permitted to
have them. In other words, you won't soon be
buying a home camcorder that can peer through
your wall and into your next door neighbor's
apartment. Andyou probably never will.

Right now, the introduction of ultra-wideband
will have very little impact on ham radio due to
the limited spectrum being allocated to it. Butits
use could be expanded in the future if it's proved
not to interfere with existing military and public
service communications.

11 ultra -wideband is su ccessful, it could
eventually open up a whole new world of com
munications for ham radio. For starters, think in
termsof so-calledsmart, software-defined radios
- a radio thai is so smart that you tell it whom
you want to talk to and it calls you when that
person is ready to hold a 050 .

Thanks to Robert Sudock WB6FDF and the
FCC, via Newsline, Bill Pasternak WA6ITF, editor.



Who is an American?
You probably missed it in the rush of news,

but there was actually a report that someone in
Pakistanhad published in a newspaper an offer
of a reward to anyone who killed an American,
any American. So I jusl thought r would write to
let Ihemknow what anAmericanis, sothey would
know when they found one.

An American is English, or French, or Italian,
Irish, German, Spanish, Polish, Russian, or
Greek. An American may also be Mexican, Afri
can, Indian, Chinese, Japanese, Australian, Ira
nian, Asian, or Arab, or Pakistani, or Afghan. An
American may also be a Cherokee, Osage,
Blackfoot, Navaho, Apache, or one of the many
other tribes known as nativeAmericans.

An American is Christian, or he could be Jew
ish,or Buddhist,or Muslim. Infact, there aremore
Muslims in America than in Afghanistan. The only
difference is that in America they are free to wor
shipaseach ofthemchooses.AnAmerican isalso
free to believe in no religion. For that he will an
swer only to God, not to the government, or to
armed thugsclaiming to speak for the government
and for God.

AnAmericanis from the most prosperous land
in the historyof the world. The root of that pros
perity can be found in the Declaration of Inde
pendence, which recognizes the God-given right of
each man and womanto the pursuit of happiness.

An American is generous. Americans have
helped out just about every other nation in the
world in their time of need. When Afghanistan
was overrun by the Soviet army 20 years ago,
Americans came with arms and supplies to en
able the people to win back their country. As of
the morning of September 11 , Americans had
given more than any other nation to the poor in
Afghanistan.The best products, the best books,
the best music, the best food.

Americans welcome the best, but they also
welcome the least. The national symbol of
America welcomesyour tired and yourpoor, the
wretched refuse of your teeming shores, the
homeless, tempest tossed. These in fact are the
people who built America. Some of them were
working in the Twin Towers in the morning of
September 11, earninga betterlife for their fami
lies. [I've beentold that the people in theTowers
were from at least 3D, and maybe many more,
other countries. cultures, and first languages,
Includinq those that aided and abetted the ter
rorists.]

So you can try to kill an American if you must.
Hitler did. So did General Toio. and Stalin, and
Mao Tse-Tunq. and every bloodthirsty tyrant in
thehistoryof theworld. But, indoing so youwould
just be killing yourself. Because Americans are
not a particular people from a particular place.
They are the embodiment of the human spirit of
freedom. Everyone who holds to that spirit, ev
erywhere, is an American.

So look around you. You mayfindmoreAmeri
cans in your land than you thought were there.
One day they will rise up and overthrow the old,
ignorant, tiredtyrants that troubletoo many lands.
Then those lands, too, will join the community of

free and prosperous nations. And America will
welcome them!

Thanks to those who forward this on the
Internet, where it was first placed by a dentist
from Australia, we believe. Fa

NEU ER SRY DIE
con linue d f rom page 8

Plus. the co untries are $350 hillion in
deb t fo r loans made to the ir co rrupt
governments.

I thought about this while readi ng a
Time cover story about Bono (U 2 ) and
his interest in helping the African peo ple
to improve thei r co untries. He and Bill
Gates wa nt to do something about the
situation.

The main thing these guys need right
now is me.

Unless you've been reading my stuff.
that probably sounds egot istic. If you've
been reading my essays yo u know that
AIDS, malaria, and other illnesses could
be wiped out in a couple of years by get
ting A fricans to rebuild their immune
sys tems with a raw food diet , pure water,
and a coup le million inexpensive blood
purifi er units . These units could prob 
ab ly cos t under $ 10 with mass produc
tion , and each one co uld take care of a
dozen or more people. I' m talking about
almos t zero-cost healthcare.

Then , there 's poverty. So , what's the
answer to poverty? Ed ucat ion. A nd in
the case o f A frica , not ju st a low-cost
education, but a very-low-cos t ed uca
tion . Okay, it' s time to ge t Steve Jobs
into the loop so his Pixar productio n
compa ny can start turn ing out DVD 
based ed ucational programs which inter
active ly teac h reading and wr iting, and
all the other basic stuff that an edu ca ted
person needs to know,

Th ey' ll need a few milli on DVD play
ers. Battery-operated . rechargeable with
small solar arrays, of co urse , since most
of Africa still doesn 't have electric power,

Imagine schoo ls where no teachers are
needed , there 's no memori zation for
tests, and no grades . Schools where kids
(of all ages) learn what they want. when
they want. beca use it' s fun . to learn .
Where they can learn about anything
they' re interested in,

Okay. we ' ve tackled sic kness and
poverty, so what abou t famine? How
about a way to grow healthy crops using
a tenth as much wa ter as usual? How
about growing crops that are five to ten
times bigger than we're growing today
- and have all or the min era ls that are
missing from the commercially grown
crops we are buying in our supermarkets?

Dictators and oppressive governments?
Not when there 's an educated public.

Well, not as bad as those in many African
countries today, anyway.

The next need is energy. A S10 million
grant to develop a practical home cold
fusio n generator would provide ene rgy
at a tenth the cost of coal or oil. Power is
go ing to be needed to build the trans
portation and communications infrastruc
ture a country needs to eliminate poverty.

How You Can Help!

The problem is, how to reach billion
aires like Bill Ga tes. Bono. and Steve
Jobs. They' re almo st totally insulated
from mail. E-mail. or visitors. Maybe
you know someo ne who knows one of
' em and ca n ge t me an audience. Or
someone who knows someone. Gates
has to spend. by IRS law. S 1.2 hillion a
vear on good wor ks. Well , what co uld be
better tha n helping to pull a who le co nti
nent ou t of the huge mess it 's in? In
quantity they should be able to get DV D
players do wn to S250 or less. S250
million would buy a mi llion o f ' em. Th at
would he a good start.

Both Johs ami Gates know me well,
but even so I haven 't been able to pen
etrate the ir insulation from the outside
wor ld . Have you any ideas or co ntacts
that might help me get through? Maybe
sky writin g ove r Red mond or Cupertino?

Thi s isn ' t going to be ea sy. I even
asked the Art Bell aud ience to wr ite to
Bill Gates and plead wiilii um to call me.
Nothing.

National Geographic

In the Feb . 2002 issue there was a big
(twelve pages ) art icle on AIDS . Three
million peop le died of All)S last year.
The pharmaceutical companies are doing
their bes t to develop a curc. Etc.

But, you know. there 's not one hint of
the nondru g cure discovered (and qui
etly pate nted ) by the researchers at the
pre stigious Albert Einste in Co llege of
Medicine in New York.

Gee, how could the writer for such a
famous magazine miss something that
impor tant ? A look through thc magazine ,
checking out the double-page ad spreads
for drug s. answered my que sti on. ~-f -o

n-e- y. It can buy almos t an ythin g. in
cluding the si lence o f the Natio na l
Geographic Society.

Dreaded killer AIDS . Auto-Immune
Deficiency-Syndrome, is a disease where
the name itself sugges ts a cure. If the im
mune system is fai ling. why 110t reb uild
it? How? Th at' s easy - stop doing
things that harm it. Make sense?

Th e pioneers in this field were doctors
such as Melvin Page. Weston Price,
Lorraine Day, Brun o Corn hy, and Henry

Continued on page 6 1
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PROPA6ATION
Jim Gray II

210 East Chateau Cir.
Payson AZ 85541

[akdhc2pilot@yahoo.com]

Special OX Forecast

OveraII, ionospheric conditions should improve over last m onth bu t will be counterbalanced by
nega tive seasonal in fluences. At this time of y ear, atmospheric noise from tropical storms reaIIy
begins to curtail activity on the upper bands, while decreased l'o[UFs impinge on the lower ones.

W e haven' t reached the summer doldrums yet. so you can still EASTERN UNITED STATES TO;
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Band-by-Band Summary

10 and 12 Meters

Daytime absorption, causing weak signals.
will increase as summer approaches. As al
ways. follow the sun by working toward the
east in the morning and the wes t during the
afternoon . Look for a midafternoon peak in
the southern hem isphere on 15 meters. Short
skip should range fro m 1,000 to 2,()(x) mi les.

15 a nd 17 Meters

T hese bands will also weaken as summer
approaches but wi ll still remain workable for
the most part. Peak times are as follows:
midmorning to the east, just before and after
local noon 10 the south. and from late after
noon th rough midevening to the west Long
paths across the equator on 17 meters arc
always a good bet at this time of year. Short
skip will average between 1,000 miles and
2,000 miles.

20 Mete rs

All times of the day should have openings
(0 somewhere in the worldon allbut the worst
days The strongest signals are usually heard
right after sunrise and again just hefore sun
set.A laic afternoon peak to the southeast may
sometimes be noticed as well. In the evening,
try working over the north pole or toward the
south and west Pacific . Expect a short-skip of
500 to 2.000 miles during the day and 1,000
to 2.000 miles after dark.

30 and 40 Mete rs

These bands can be very strong between
sunset and sunrise.but atmospheric noise from
tropical storms will often limit your opportu
nities, especially on paths across the tropics.
However, the best openings should still be
foun d in the southern hemisphere . Some
weaker daytime openings also may exist, but
expect skip to bevery short at 500-700 miles.
After dark, expect skip to vary from 750 to
2,000 miles.

80 and 160 Meters

High static and weak signals arc likely to

prevent decent communications on most
days. Peaks usually occur near midnight and
again in the predawn hours but don' t hap
pen regul arly. Expect short-s kip to va~

from 1,000 to 2,000 miles. iii

Ad Sales

call

800-677-8838

N EUER SR Y DI E
conunuea jrom page 59

Bieler. Oh, yes, and Bob Beck, who
showe d us how to turn the Albert
Ein stein breakthrou gh from a care fu lly
guarded sec ret $ 100.000 treatm ent into a
SI50 blood-purifying do-it-yourself-at
home deal.

How com e we ' re not seeing a hint of
all this in the media? Well , I' m fast-for
ward ing through Nexium ads in be tween
the car ads on j ust ahout eve ry TV show
I tape. The pharmac eutical giants are
spe nd ing billions to promote their drugs.
Th at buys a lot of silence.

T hanks , Bob!

When I was e ight years old. my par
ents took me alo ng to dinner with the ir
friends Bob and -Mary Sull ivan. This
was in 1930 and Bob had a whole bu nch
of records and a record player. Bob
played the Will iam Tell Overture by
Rossini, and the n some Gilbert and
Sullivan . It marked me for life .

I bought my firs t record when I was 12
- Strauss' Tales fro nt the Vienna Woods
and The Blue Danube. I played it on my
folks' old Victro la. It was a dollar, which
is about like $20 today - for ten
min utes ormusic. Yep , I sti ll have that
record out in the ham - alon g with a
co uple tho usand other mostly cla ssical
78s .

Every time we had di nner at Bob 's
house. I' d sit there and play his Gilber t
and Sullivan record s.

Then we moved to Washin gton DC
and Bob moved to New York. Th at
ended my music ex posure . In those days
there we re no classical m usic radi o
st ations .

Wh en we also moved to Brooklyn a
couple yea rs later the occas ional dinners
with Bob and Mar y continued. though
now they had a couple of small kids. The
Gi lbert and Sullivan continued, too. It
wa s a three-ho ur round trip hy subway to
thei r place, but I went there now and
then to baby -sit for them - and listen to
Bob 's G&S records.

Soon, I'd learned the "Nightmare"
song from Iolanthe and songs from HMS
Pinafore and The Mikado. .

In high school I joined the Savoyards
cl ub and we put on The Mikado, with me
singing Koko . Later we put on The Pi
rates oj Penzance, with me singing the
part of Major Ge neral Stanley.

T his love o f classical mu sic got me
involved with manufacturing a hi- Ii
speake r, and, ma ny years later, with
pu blish ing a music magazin e .

So what' s the point o f this glimpse
into my histor y? I was j ust remembering
the enormous imp act that Boh Sullivan

had on my life . Firs t, wit h introduci ng
me to class ica l music, the n Gilbert and
Sullivan, then he got me my first job in
television as chie f ca merama n at W PIX,
Channel I I. in New York City. I gradu
a te d from that to TV pro ducer and
d ir ec tor jobs in Dallas and Cleveland.

Now. my friend, how many kids, other
than yo ur own, have you had an impac t
on ? If you ha ve a passion for something,
be sure to share it with youn gsters, If
you don ' t have a passion, get a li fe.
Whether it' s mak ing ship models, flying
model planes, painting, playing an in
strume nt, or ham radio , share it with
som e kid s.

Wate r

The Earth is 70% water. The bod y is
70'k water. A cell is 70% water. DNA is
70% wat er. A co incidence?

Virtually all of us have been short
changing ou r hodies when it come s to
water. and thi s eventually leads to pain
ful resu lts. One of the reasons for this is
that our body lies to us. se nding us con
fusing signals whe n it need s more water.
T he sig na ls arc there , it's j ust that we
interpre t them wro ng.

The most co mmon thirst signal is one
of fee ling hungry. Hey, I need a snack.
Mayhe a piece of candy or a cookie.
W rongo, big-Lime - you need a glass of
water. Make that pure wat.e-L please, and
not that toxic mix com ing out of yo ur
fauce t.

Another signal that your body needs
water is Vvhen yo u feel tired during the
day. You don ' t need a little rest. yo u
need water.

I keep glass bottles of water handy in
my office , the kitchen, and in other
handy spots around the house and usu 
ally down two 48-ounce bottles a day
(12 glasses). How much water should
you drink? The rule is to drink one half
your weight in ounces. At 170 po unds I
shou ld dr ink at least 85 ounces. Which I
do .

If you drink coffee or a cola, these arc
diureti c, so you need to dr ink two extra
glasses o f water for eve ry glass of these
poi sonous drinks. Dr. Batm an says that
colas arc increasing obesity, especi all y
amo ng children. The d iet drinks are
worse.... because aspartame breaks down
in the body into chemica ls which redu ce
the blood sugar to our brains, making us
feel hungry and storing more sugar from
our blood in our fat ce lls .

You ca n gel the straight dope from the
lead ing expert in the water fie ld, Dr.
Batmanghelidj (Dr. Batman). His book ,
YOllr Bodv's Man" Cries for "tater, is re
viewed 0 ;1 pag e 17 of my Wisdom book .

Con tin ued on page 62
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NEUER SRY DIE
continued f rom page 6 1

Fluorides

The U.S. isn ' t the fi rst country to fluo
ridatc water. The Germans and Russians
added fluorides to the drinking water of
conce ntration camp prisoners to make
them morc docile and apathet ic . It 's also
added to anim als ' drinking water to
make them more doc ile.

Fluoridat ion is illegal in every Euro
pean co untry except Ireland . California
fruits and vegetables sprayed with fluo 
ride-based pestic ides can't be legally
impo rted into any European country.

Arc you and your fami ly drinking this
stuff? In all probabi lity you are, unless
you' re dis tilling it first.

Time Agrees!

Time magazine had a seve n-page ar
ticlc on health. Title: "Repai ring The Dam
age: ' The lead paragraph said. "Ready to
turn your life around? It 's simple. Eat
right. Quit smo king. Get fil. w atch your
weigh t, Drink less. And take it easy.
T hink it' s too late to re ver se a life time
or had hab its? The latest research will
surprise you."

Whi ch is exac tly what I ' ve heen
presc ribing.

The article says that arou nd 70% of
chronic illnesses - diabetes, high blood
pressure, and eve n cancer - can be
warded off by a lifestyle change. [ think
it's more like 95 % to 100%.

With over 50 million Ameri cans smok
ing and over 75 million obese. we have a
huge educational need 1O get these unfor
tunates to change their lifestyles before
they kill themselves. Say, if suicide is
illega l, how abo ut slow suic ide via
smo king and eating too much food'?

I was delighted to see Time back ing
me up on this. You can get the gory de
tails of my health program in my Secret
Guide to Health.

~Iilitary Fue lish ness

With the military spending about S I
per ga llon for gas , and then spending an
additional $ 12 a gallon to deliver it to its
vehicles , [heir fuel bill is up into the
doub le-d igi t billions. Delivery via refu
eling planes ups [he ante 10 $ 18.50 a
gallon. Army tanks get a fift h o r a mile
per gallon, so a ten mile dr ive for a tank
costs $650 j ust for [he gas . Th is low
ga s mileage substantially reduces their
operating ra nge .

But it isn' t just the cos I o f the fuel 
70'10 o f the tonn age shipped hefore the
Persian Gulf wa r was fuel. The ex tra
time it took 10 ship all that fuel cost us a
month's delay in getting ready.
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In vicv..· of all these fuel storage and
hand ling problem s. one might th i~k that
the Joi nt Ch iefs might he intere sted in
pursuing the possibility of developing
cold fus ion power un its that would
e liminate all of [hei r fue l prob lems. One
would be tot ally wrong, of course . The
idea o r spending maybe rive or ten
million to bring co ld fusion out of the
laboratory and into product ion with the
potenti al of sav ing tens of billion s of
do llars has not ye t occ urre d to them.

And this makes sense when you rc
member that [he route to [he Joint Chiefs
is throug h the military's promotion sys
tem . Th is is a system which promotes
o fficers by seniority rather than accom
pli sh ments. Anyone in the military who
has cre ative ideas or in any other way
makes waves soo n ge ts the message that
they're never going to be prom oted. The
system makes sure that the top bra ss will
fight any prop osals for change.

Captain Billy Mitchell tried to convince
[he Navy [hal aircraft could sink ships
- and was co urt-rnartialed for his
trouble . My father se rved with Billy
when he was stationed at Langley Air
Force Base in Virgin ia. hack when I was
IWO yeats old . [ unde rstand tha t Billy
had dinner with us several time s, but I
do n't remember it, or much else from
those early days. We had a Model T Ford
and I remember the runningboard coming
up to my ches t,

Inven tor Jim Patterson , who has all of
the co ld fusion patents so far issued.
feels that he is just a few milli on dollars
away from de veloping a reliable ,power
unit ready for mas s producti on. W hat he
doesn't have is the money for this final
step. The oil, coal , natural gas . and power
companies, with tri llio ns to lose, have
managed to bring cold fusion development
to a hall. Big surpri se, eh?

T hose Annoying Anomalies

\Vhen someone like Uri Geller comes
along . the skeptics do everythi ng they
can to discredit him . Th en. when he 's
tested by a group o f scientists and found
to be legit, they try to discredi t the scien
tists as inept and sweep the whole thing
under their men tal carpets . Case c losed.

Well -known and tho roug hly tested
psychics have received the same trea t
men t, as did Edgar Cayce. Well , it goes
o n like [hal.

The scientific estab lishment is j ust as
resistant to new ideas as the medical
es tablishment, [he political, and so on.

Both J.B. Rhine lifty years ago at
Duke University and the Princeton PEAR
lahs recently have pro ven that telepathy,
psychokinesis, and precognition arc rea l,
ye t if you ask any mainstream scientist
ahout this, he 'll snicker. Dean Radin , in

his book The Conscious Universe (sec a
review on page 4 1 of my Secret Guide to
Wisdom ). leaves no doubt that these
abilities o f some people ha ve been
proven real.

The next big step ahead for scientists
is to take off their blinders and learn
more ahout these abilities, which those
who have them tell us everyone has but
isn't using. \Ve need to learn more about
how to usc dow sing to find things. and
remote viewing to sec things .. . including
events in the pas t and future.

A hundred years ago , Bcsant and
Leadbeater pione ered meditation as a
microscope to look at the structure o f at 
om s. Th eir book, Occult Chemistry, is
still a marvel to read. Wail'Il you read
Step hen Phi llips ' Extra -Sensory Percep
tion (if" Quarks, which te lls all abo ut it
(pag e 10, my Wisdolll hook).

How was Nostrad amus 500 yea rs ago
ahle 10 do such an incredible joh of pre
dicting future events'? Wair' Il you read
the books by Dolores Cano n on her Con
versa tious With Nostrada mus (page 46.
my wisdo m hoo k)!

We don'[ have [ 0 spend billions on a
Hubble telescope in space when we could
train people .to usc thei r extrasensory
abilities to do an even better job .

HJ11I11 , speaking or telescopes : One of
the th ings as tronom ers wanted to do was
se t up a major telescope on the back of
the moon..What a Ianiasric platform ! No
interfering ligh t from Earth, and no at
mosphere to fight. Gee . I wonder why
nothing ever came of that '! Ma ybe we
didn 'twant to mess with the al iens and '
[heir enormous spaceship that 's parked
there. Or something.

Writing of anoma lies, h-ow about that
crop pattern that app eared in a fie ld right
next to a British rad io telescope last Au
gust . The surveilla nce cameras at the ob
servatory detect ed 11 0 lights dur ing the
night in the field. The pattern was a
close replica of a broadcast made from
the thou sand-foot dish at Arecibo,
Puerto Rico, in 1974 that included a pic
ture or a man, the double-he lix DNA
molecule, and the main chem ica l cle
ments of life. The crop pattern was simi
lar except that the man figure had a
much larger head , silicon was add ed to
the life e lement list, and the DNA was a
triple helix.

No , the re was no sign o f any foot
print s in the field, and the crops were
bent over in the usual interweavcd pat 
tern of non-man-made crop patterns. Art
Bell had photos of the 1974 Areciho
transmission and the 200 I crop pattern
on his Web site. Did it make an y of the
maj or med ia '! Of co urse not.

Con tin ued on page 64
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anythi ng e lse I thi nk yo u ought to
kn ow abou t. $10 (#76)
'2000 Editorials: 76 pages (thinner
magazine as a result of our slow ly dy
ing hobby) $5 (#77)
Silver Wire: With two 5- in. pieces of
heavy pure silver wire + thre e 9V bat
terie s you can make a thou sand dol
lars worth of silver colloid. What do
you do with it? It does what the antibi
otics do, but germ s can ' t adapt to it
Use it to get rid of genus on food, for
skin fungus, warts, and even to dr ink ,
Read so me books on the uses of silver
colloid, it's like magic. $ IS (#80)
Silver Colloid Reprint April 97 article
on a silver colloid maker, history, and how
to use the stuff. $S (#98).
C olloid Kit. Three 9V battery clips, 2
aligator clips & instructions. $5 (#99).

W ayne's Bell Saver K it . Th e ca ble
an d instruc tions enabling you to in
expens ively tape Art Bell W6 0 BB 's
nig ht ly 5-hrradio talk show. $5 (# 83)
73 Writer's Guide: It ' s easy, fun, can
pad your res ume, and imp ress the hell
out of your friends . $0 (#78)
C old Fusion Six-Pack: Six Cold Fu
sion Journal back issues to bri ng you
up to speed. $20 (# 19)
N ASA M oon ed Am e rica: R en e
makes an ai r-tight case that N ASA
faked the Mo on landings . This book
will conv ince even you. $30 (#9 0)
Last Skeptic of Science: T his is
R ene' s book where he deb u nks a
bu nch of accepted sc ientific beliefs 
such as the ice ages, the Earthbeing a mag
net, the Moon causingjhe tides, etc. $30
(#91)
Dark Moon: 568 pages of carefully
researched proof that the Apollo Moon
landings were a hoax- a capping blow
for Rene's skepti cs. $35 (#92)
Dark Moon Video : 222-rninute expose
nailing NA SA wi th their ow n photos.
If you've watched the NA SA film s of
the as tronauts walk ing on the Moon
yo u wondered a t their we ird gait.
w air'Il you see it speeded up. It looks
exac tly like they' re running on Ea rth!
They catch NASA in dozens of give
aways that the ph otos and fi lms had to
have been fake d. $46 (#93 )
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NASA. Th is book cites 45 good rea
so ns I be lieve the whole Apollo pro
gram had to have been faked. $5 (#32)
Cl assical Music G u ide: A list of 100
CDs which will provide you with an
outs tanding co llec tio n of the fines t
classical mu sic ever written. This is
what yo u need to he lp yo u reduc e
s tre ss . C lassic a l m usic a lso raises
youngster 's IQ s, hel ps pla nts grow
faster, and will make you healthier. Just
wait' IIyou hear some ofGotschalk's fabu
lous music! $5 (#33)
The Radar Coveru p: Is police radar
dangerous? Ros s Adey K6UI , a wo rld
aut hority, confirms the dan gers of ra
dio and magnetic fi elds. incl uding our
HTs and ce ll phones. $3 (#34)
Three Gatto Talks : A prize -winning
teac her exp lain s wh at's wro ng with
American schools and why our kids are
not being educated . Why are Swedish
yo ungs ters, who start school at 7 yea rs
of age, leav ing our kids in the dust?
O ur k ids a re i nte n ti ona ll y bei ng
dum bed down by our school system
- the least effectiv e and most expen
sive in the world . $5 (#35)
Aspartame: a.k .a . Nutra Sweet, the
st uff in diet drinks, erc., can cause all
kinds of serious health problems . Mul
tiple scle rosis, for one. Read all about
it, two pamphlets for a buck. (#38)
$1 Million Sales Video: Th e secret of
how yo u can generate an extra mil
lio n dollars insalesjust by using PR. This
will be one of the best investments you
or your business will ever make.$40 (#52)
Reprin ts of My E d itor ia ls from 73 .
Veryfew things in this world are as we've
been taught, and as they appear. I blow
the whistle on the scams around us, such
as thehealth care,our school system; our
money, the drug war, a college education,
sugar, the food giants, our unhealthy food, ..
fluorides, EMFs, NutraSweet, etc.
1996 Editorials: 120 pages, 100 choice
editorials. $ 10 (#72)
1997 E ditori als: 148 fun-packed pa~es.:. _
216 editorials. $10 (#74)
1998 Editorials : 168 pages that'll give
you lots of controversia l things to talk
about on the air. $ 10 (#75)
1999 Editorials : 132 pages of ideas ,
book re view s, health, educa tion , and

MCMsa for orders over $10. II Expire__

www,waynegreen.com · plloneorders: 603-588-0107 • fax: 603-588-3205 ' w2nsd@a ol.com

D Yes' Put me down for a year of 73 for only $25 (a steal). Canada US$32. Foreign US.$44 by sea

o I need some industrial strength stress reduct ion so send me your Adventures In Mus ic CD catalog

Allow 4 weeks for delivery except foreign. though we try to get most orde rs shipped in a day or two.
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the A melia Earhart inside story? If
you're nea r Mo bile , please visit the
Drum. $5 (#10)
Wayn e 's C ar ibbean Adv entures: My
super budget travel stories - wher e I
visit the hams and sc uba dive most of
the islands of the Caribbean . You'H
love the spe cial Lia r far e which let me
vis it II countries in 21 days, diving
all but one of the islands, Guadeloupe,
where the hams kep t me too busy wit h
part ies . $S (#12)
C old Fus ion Overview: This is both
a brief history of co ld fusion, whic h I
predict will be one of the largest in
dustries in the world in the 2 1st ce n
tury, plus a simple explana tion of how
and why it works. This new field is
going to generate a wh ole new bunch
of billi on a ires, just as the pe rso nal
computer ind us try did . $5 (#2 0)
Cold Fusion J ournal: They laughed
w he n I predic ted the PC indu s tr y
growth in 1975. PCs are now the third
largest industry in the wo rld . Th e col d
fus ion ground floor is sti ll wide open ,
but then tha t might mean giving up
watching ball games. Sample: $10 (tf22)
J ulian Schwinger: A Nabel lau reate's
ta lk about co ld fusio n-s-confirmi ng its
validity . $2 (#24)
Dowsin g. Yes, dowsing really do es
work. I expla in how and why it works,
opening a huge new area for scien tific
research with profound effects for hu
ma nity. $2 (#84)
Improving State Government: Here
are 24 ways that sta te gove nunents can
cut expenses enormously, while pro 
viding far better servic e. I explain how
any governmen t bureau or departm ent
can be gotten to cu t it' s expen ses by at
least 50 % in three years and do it co
operatively and en thusias tica lly. I ex
plain how, by applying a new technol
ogy, the state ca n make it possible to
provide a ll needed serv ices withou t
having to levy any taxes at a ll! Read
the book, run for yo ur legis lature, and
let' s get busy making this country work
like its founders wanted it to. Don 't
lea ve this for "someone else" to do . $5
(#30)
Mankind 's Extinction Predictions: If
any one of the experts wh o have wri t
ten books predicting a soo n-to-come
catastrophe which will virtually wipe
most of us out are right, we're in
trouble. I explain the various disaster
scenarios, like Nostradamus, who says
the poles will soon shift (as they have
several times in the past), wiping out 97%
of mankind. Okay, so he's made a long
string of past lucky guesses. The worst
part of these predictions is the accu
racy record of some of the experts 
likc Hapgood, Eins tein , Snow, Noone,
Felix, Suieber. $5 (#3 1)
Moondoggle: Afte r reading Rene' s
boo k, NASA Moon ed America, I read
everything I could find on our Moon
landings. I wa tc hed the NASA vid
eos, looked carefu lly a t the phot os,
read the astronaut's biographies, an d
talked wi th re aders w ho worked fo r

T he Secret Guide to Health: Yes,
there really is a secret to regaining your
health and adding 30 to 60 years of
healthy living to your life. The answer is
simple, but it means making so me se
rious lifestyle changes.Will you be ski
ing the slopes ofAspen with me when
you' re 90 or doddering arou nd a I1Urs 

ing home? Or pushing up dalsies? No, I'm
not selling any hea lth produ cts, but I
can help you cure yourself of cancer,
heart troub le, or any other ill ness . Get
this new, 200 1 ex panded edition
(l56p). $10 (#05)
T h e Secre t Guide to Wealth: Just as
wit h healt h, you'l l find that you have
been brainwashed by " the system" into
a patte rn of life that will keep you from
ever maki ng m uch money and havi ng
the free dom to travel and do what you
want. I explain how anyone ca n get a
dream jo b with no college, no resume,
and even without any ex perience. I
explain how you can get some one to
happi ly pay yo u to learn what you need
to know to start your ow n business. $5
(#0 3)

T h e Secret G u id e to Wisdom: This
is a review of arou nd a hundred book s
that will bogg le your mind and help
you chang e your life . No, I don' t sell
these books. They're on a wide range of
subjects and will help ( 0 make you a
very interesting person. Wait' ll you see
so me of the gems you 've missed read
ing.You'll have plentyof fascinaung stuff
to talk about on the air. $5 (#02)
T he Bioelect r ifier Handbook: This
exp lains how to build or buy ($ 155) a
little e lec trical gadget tha t can hel p
clea n your blood ofany virus, microbe,
parasite, fungus or yeas t. The process
was discovered by sc ien tists at the
Albert Einstein College of Medicine,
quickly patente d, and hushed up. It's cur
ing AIDS, hepatitis C, and a bunch of
othe r serious illnesses . It ' s wo rking
miracles! The circuit can be built for
under $20 from the instru ctio ns in the
book. $ 10 (#01)
My W\VII Submarine Adventu res :
Yes, I spe nt from 1943 -1945 on a sub 
marine, righ t in the midd le of the war
with Japan. We almost got sunk several
times, and twice I was in the rig ht place
a t the right ti me to save the boat.
What's it rea lly like to be depth
charged? An d what's the dai ly life
aboard a submarine like? How about

Here are some of my hooks which
can chan ge your life (if you' ll let
' em). If the idea of being healthy,
wealthy and wise int erests you , star t
reading. Yes , you can be all that, but
only wh en you know th e secre ts
which I've spent a lifetime un cover
ing.

... •. •Wayne
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Barter 'n' Buy _

Turn you r old ham and com puter gear into cash now . Sure, you can wai t for a hamfest to tryand dump it, but yo u know you ' ll get a far mor e
reali stic price If you ha ve it out where 100 ,000 active ha m pote ntia l buyers can see it, rathe r than the few hun dred loca l ha ms wh o come by
a flea market tab le . Check yo ur att ic, garage , cella r and closet shelves and ge t cash fo r you r ham and computer gear befor e it' s too old to
se ll. You kno w you're not going to use it aga in, so why leave it fo r your widow to throw out? That stu ff isn 't ge tting any younger!
The 73 Flea Ma rket , Barte r 'n' Buy, costs you peanuts (almost) - comes to 35 cen ts a word for ind ividual (noncomm ercial!) ads and $1. 00
a wo rd for comm ercial ads. Don't plan on telling a long story. Use abbrevia tions, cram it in . But be hon est. There are plenty of hams who love
to fix things , so if it doesn't work, say so .
Make your lis t, co unt the wo rds, incl uding your ca ll , add ress and phone number. Include a check or your credit ca rd number and ex pi ration .
If you' re placing a commercial ad, include an ad ditional phone number, se pa rate from your ad.
This is a mo nthly mag azine , not a daily newspape r, so f igure a co uple months before the act ion starts; the n be prepared . If yo u get too man y
ca lls, you priced it low. If you don't get ma ny calls , too high .
So get busy. Blow the dust off , ch eck eve rything out, make sure it still works right an d maybe you can help make a ham newc omer o r retired
old timer happy with that rig you' re not using no w. Or you migh t get busy on you r computer and put togethe r a list of small gear/pa rts to se nd
to those interested?

Send your ad s and payment to : 73 il Jagazi lle , Barter ' n' Buy, 70 Ha ncock Rd. , Peterborough NH 03458 and get set for the
phone calls, The deadline for the July :2002 classified ad section is May 10. 2002.

220 MHz Awa rd ; see W9CYT on WWW.ORZ .
.Q.QM for information. BNB645

K8CX HA M GA LLERY [http://hamgallery,com].
BNB620

TE LE GRAP H COLLECTOR'S PRICE GUIDE:
25 0 pictures/prices . $12 postpa id. ARTIFA X
BOOKS, Box 88, Maynard MA 01754. Telegraph
Museum: [http://wltp.com]. BNB113

New miniatu re oscillator modules are now avail
able ... all under $20 ... plus our great reference
book is st ill for sale. Write to RMT Eng ineer ing,
6863 Buffham Road, Seville OH 44273 or see
ou r Web site at [www.ohio.neU- rtormeU
index. html!]. BNB640

RFTRANSISTORS TUBES 2SC2879, 2SC 1971,
2SC1972, MRF247, MRF455, MB87 19, 2SC1307 ,
2SC2029, MRF454, 2SC3133, 4CX250B , 12006,
6KG6A, etc. WESTGATE , 1-800-213-4563 .

BNB6000

METHOD TO LEARN MORSE CODE FAST AND
WITHOUT HANGUPS Joha n N3RF . Send $1.00
& SASE, SVANHOLM RESE ARCH LABORATO
RIES, P.O. Box 81, Wash ington DC 20044 USA.

BNB421

Cash for Coll ins: Buy any Colli ns Equipme nt.
Leo KJ6HI. Tel./FAX (310) 670 -6969 . [radio leo @
earthlink.net]. BNB425

Browse our Web site and check out the
·'Monthly SpeciaL" TDL Technology, Inc. [www.
zianet.comltd l] . BNB500

MA HLON LOOMIS, INVENTOR OF RADIO , by
Thomas Appleby (copyrighI1967). Second print
ing av ail able fro m JOHAN K.V. SVANHOLM
N3RF, SVANHOLM RESEARCH LABO RATO
RIES, p.o.Box 81, Washington DC 20044. Please
send $25.00 donatio n with $5.00 for S&H.

BNB420

Ham Rad io Rep air, Qua lity workmanship. All
Brands , Fast Service. Afford abl e Electron ics,
7110 E. Thomas Rd., Scottsdale, AZ 85251. Call
480-970-0963, or E-mail [HAM SERVICE@AOL.
COM], BNB427
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.SATE LLI TE TV - Large selec tion of items at
reasonab le prices. We specialize in Big Dish
TVRO C & Ku Band equipment. Check us out at
[www.daveswebs hop .com). BNB646

HEATHKIT COMPANY is selli ng photocopies of
most Heath kit manuals. Only authori zed source
for copyright manuals. Phone: (616) 925-5899,
8-4 ET, BNB964

"MORSE CODE DECIPHER ED" Simple, et
egant, inexpensive, comprehensive, logical, easy!
E-mail [judlind@earthlink.net). BNB428

Electric ity, Magne tism, Gravi ty , The Big Bang .
New explanation of basic forces of nature in this 91
page book covering early scientific theories and ex
ploring latest controversial conclusions on their reo
lationship to a unified field theory. To order, send
check or money order for $16.95 to: American Sci
ence Innovations, P.O. Box 155, Clar ington OH
439 15. Web site for othe r products (http://www.
asi_2000. com]. BNB1QO

COL LOIDAL SILVER GENERATO R! Why buy a
"box of batte ries" for hundreds of dollars? Current
regulated, AC powered, fully assembled with #12
AWG silver electrodes, 574.50. Same, but DC pow
ered, $54.50. Add $2.50 shipping. Thomas Mill er,
216 East 10th St., Ashland OH 44805. Web ad
dress [www.bioelectrifier.com). BNB342

COLD FUSION! - FUEL CELL! - ELECTRIC Bl 
CYCLE l Each educational kit: (Basic - $99.95, De
luxe - 5199.95, Information - 59.95.) CATALOG 
SS.OO, ELECTRIC AUTOWOBlLE BOOK • 519.95.
KAYLOR-KIT, POB 1550ST, Boulder Creek CA
95006·1550, (831) 338-2300. BNB128

ANTENNA SCIENCE : Why do ante nnas radiate
electroma gnetic waves? Learn for yourself from
this enlightening paper by MAX RESEARCH.
Gain an understanding of the radiat ion mecha
nism of antennas! Written in a clear style for radio
hobbyists, inquisitive amateurs and experimenters.
54.95 ... ppd. Order from MAX RESEARCH, P.O.
Box 1306 , East Northport NY 11731.

BNB426

DWM COMMUN ICATIONS - Neat stuff! SASE
brings catalog! POB 87-BB, Hanover M149241.

BNB641

FOR SAL E - DRAKE TR-7/R-7 13 Extender
Boards and Digital Jumper Card for serv icing.
See http ://use rs.atnet.ne t/- rsrolfne. 563.50 in
cludes postage . Bob W7AVK, 2327 Malaga
Road NE, Moses Lake, WA 98837 , email:
w7avk@arrl.net." BNB64 7

WHP TEL EGRA PH MUSEUM AT DAYTON
HAMFEST Space 2555: History, Information,
Appraisals, Pretzels! Buying , Trading , Sell ing.
htt p://w1tp.com BNB651

SMART BATTER Y CHARGE..aS and more,
[www.a-aenqlneertn q.com] BNB65 3

NEUER SRY DIE
conLin uedfrom page 62

Prog~e~s.

Li fe in America for most people
wasn't a great deal different in 190I than
it was in 180 I. T he industr ial revolu tion
ha d just beg un, so around 90% were
living on farms.

The average life expectancy was 47,
with pneumonia and influenza the leading
causes of death, followed by tuherculosis
and then diarrh ea,

There were only 8,000 cars and 14-1
mile s of paved roads. Our larger cities
were up to here in horse poop.

Only 14 'k o f homes had a bathtub,
The average wage was 22 ce nts an
hour.

Well. we all know what it's like today,
but we ca n't even begin to guess what
our cou ntry will be like in 2 10 1, any
more than anyo ne in 190 1 could have in
the ir wildest imag ination have foreseen
SSTs, ICs. PCs, the Internet, nukes.
faxes, cell pho nes, cars with global posi
tioning map s buil t-in, and all the other
stuff we take for granted . Elil
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